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Some jurors shocked by probation-
«

Convicted molesteras young, mute victim couldn *t scream
BY JKrrLANQLR ' ^

8c8l0r Stuff Wrffer
WHEELER — A little Vietnamese jj^ l riding s < 

darkened Greyhound bus oh I • 40 near Shamrock'* 
couicki’t scream for help while a drunken, hulking, 
man sitting next to her fondled her with his bands.

Hm ehw isndeaf mute.
Some of the Wheeler Counttr jurors who found 

James Dudley Hough Jr.. 38. oTSalt U k e  City. Utah, 
guilty of a charge of sexual abuse of a child were 
shocked that the presiding judge in the case gave tte  
man probation.

Hough, a bassoonist in a symphony orchestra, was 
convicted of sexually abusing the nine • year - old 
girl on a bus headed west on the interstate and bound 
for LA last fall.

Passenger Brenda Wilcox, 3$. of Los Angeles, said 
she woke up about 4 a.m. and looked across the aisle 
of the moving bus. Wilcox testified in Hough’s trial 
earlier this month that she couldn’t believe her eyes.

“ I just couldn’t believe I saw what I was seeing," 
Wilcox told jurors.

The woman said she nibbed her eyes and raised up 
in her seat for a better look. But to her horror. Hough 
indeed was rubbing the deaf mute child’s barren

chest with one hand and her crotch with the other, 
the witness said.

fiM  child’s mother and three other daughters 
stumbered in the scats behind, unaware of the terror 
that the girl was unable to express.

sat down

and reported the roan to the bos driver, the

Ih e veteran driver. Bill Martin of Weatherford, 
Okla., pulled off of the interstate at McLean but 
couldn’t locate aa officer. He finally stopped the bus 
at the Lucky 13 truckstop in Groom and summoned 
the highway patrol. Department of Public Safety 
troopers took the man, who stands 8’2" tall and tips 
the.acales at 230 pounds, into custody.

Hough was indicted on the sex • abuse charge, and 
a seven - wonuin, four-man jury deliberated just 14 
minutes in the Wheeler district court Jan. 14 to find 
him guilty. District Attorney Guy Hardin, who 
prosecirted the child molester, said the verdict was 
returned in a record time for a criminal case tried in 
Wheeler County.

The defendant and his lawyer, James Fling of 
Shamrock, opted for 31st District Judge Grainger

Mcllhany to set Hough’s punishment. ^
The defendant didn’t testify before tlw jurors 

fmmd him guilty, but he told bis story under oath 
before the judge passed sentence.

Hough, who played the bassoon in a Salt Lake City 
orchestra, had Auditioned for a lob with the 

'tMdahoiBa CRy symphony, he said, fie failed to get 
the job in Oklaboma City, so he tried to drown his 
disig>pointment with drink before getting on the bus 
there, he said. Hough said he belted down six, 
scotch-and-water doubles, before the bus left early 
that morning. He said he was going to visit relatives 
in Lubbock before returning to Salt Lake City.

Hough got on the bus and sat next to the deaf mute 
child, who was struck with her affliction about two 
years ago, Hardin said.

The Vietnamese family was returning to its home 
in Westminster, Calif., after visiting relatives in 
Arlington, Va., he said.

The defendant admitted placing hla arm around 
the girl and having her on his lap but said he had no 
"evil intent.”  Hough said he doesn’t remember 
molesting the girl, claiming he was in an “ alcohoiic 
blackout.”

After the testimony. Judge Mcllhany placed the

man on 10 yM rs probation and levied a $1,000 fine.
Hardin said Hough has returned to UUdi.
Sexual abuse of a child is a second-degree felony 

and carries a maximum penalty of 10 years in prison 
and a $5,000 fine.

Jurors in the case told The Pampa Ne#s Saturdgy 
that they would have given the molester prison time.

Loretta Simpson, a Shamrock nurse, and Mary 
Kay Patton, also a Shamrock residem, both said 
they would have sentenced Hough to the roininum, 
two-year term.

“ 1 was upset. 1 felt like he should have had some 
time in the penitentiary,”  Simpson said.

She said the 12 jurors Mted unanimously for the 
guilty verdict on the first ballot.

“ It was cut and dried. There was no doubt in 
anybody’s mind,”  Simpson said.

“ It made me mad that he got a probated 
sentence.”  Patton agreed. “ 1 think they just wasted 
our time.”

The juror, the mother of a young child, said she's 
thankful for one thing.

“ He’ ll be in Utah. I won’t have to worry about 
again,”  Patton said
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D E R A ILE D  TR A IN  — The wheels of the engines and the 
front cars of a 74-car train m erely slipped off the track, but 
that was enough to halt tra ffic for nearly two hours on U.S 60 
near the Celanese Chemical plant Friday The train, which 
was bringing coal from Wyoming into the plant, skipped the 
tracks at approximately 2 30 p m By 5 p m ,  Santa Fe 
Railroad workers managed to clear the west-bound lanes of

the highway by splitting the four engines and the front coal 
car from the remaining cars, rerailing some of the cars onto 
the track, then moving the rear cars away from the road. 
Railroad employees worked until late Friday night trying to 
rerail cars and spent nearly eight hours Saturday repairing 
the tracks The cause is still under investigation. (Staff Photo 
by Cathy Spaulding)

Hart getting hands on city operation
By LARRY HOLLIS 

Staff Writer
At the end of his first week as the 

new city manager. Bob Hart said 
he feels "very positive" about the 
opportunities to work toward 
establishing goals and developing 
long ra n ge  p lans for c ity  
government

“ I really like it.”  he said of his 
move to Pampa

In addition to attending his first 
dty commission meeting here in 
his new capacity. Hart has 
continued his meetings with 
department heads and other 
ofncials

“ I ’m getting a hand on what's

going on.”  he explained. He said he 
was trying to get acquainted with 
the city operations "from their 
eyes”  in touring the city and 
departments with city employees.

He said the tours have given him 
an opportunity to see the 
interaction of the departments with 
the community and to learn details 
of the operations of the city 
government here.

Hart plans to continue his 
meetings with department heads 
and supervisors this week. Then he 
wants to undertake similar tours 
with the city commissioners to get 
their views

Besides getting familiar with the

departments. Hart said he also 
wants to get acquainted with the 
community as well and the issues 
confronting the city as a whole 

His major objectives at this time 
are efforts to begin budget 
planning and set goals for the 
various departments. He's already 
scheduled a budget workshop 
session for department heads and 
supervisors for March 9. involving 
approximately 40 people.

“ It’s a little earlier than usual”  
for the Initial budget sessions. Hart 
said. But the early date will allow 
more planning, he explained 

The workshop also will be used to 
explore goal setting for the

A r m s  t a l k s  

t o  r e s u m e

departments and initial steps 
toward developing long-range 
plans for the city, he said.

H e 's  a l r e a d y  had the 
departm ents submit written 
reports on what they want to 
achieve this year and on long-term 
goals. The reports will be used in 
formulating long-range plans for 
city operations, he said

“ It's difficult to look ahead and 
set those goals, " but it needs to be 
done. Hart said.

Beginning with the workshop. 
March will see "a whole process of 
goal setting.”  he said

See HART, Page three

WASHINGTON (A P ) -  The 
United States and the Soviet Union 
announced Saturday that a new 
round of negotiations on nuclear 
and space arms will begin in 
Geneva. Switzerland, on March 12, 
ending a 13-month suspension of 
arms control talks 

President Reagan said he hopes 
for an arms control agreement 
during his second term but cannot 
guarantee it "because 1 know how 
long some negotiations have 
taken "

Simultaneous announcements by 
the White House and the Kremlin 
said the Soviet negotiating team 
will be headed by V.P Karpov, a 
S5-year-old career diplomat who 
also headed the Soviet delegation 
at the previous round of talks 
aimed at curbing long-range 
nuclear missiles Those talks broke 
down in the Swiss city in late 1983 

The talks will cover long-range 
b o m b e r s ,  m is s i l e s  and 
submarines, intermediate-range 
missiles deployed in Europe; and 
spaced-based defense measures, 
including Reagan's Strategic 
Defense Initiative, known as "Star 
W ars"

The principal U.S. goal is a sharp 
reduction in offensive weapons 
The Soviets, who walked out of the 
talks in late 1983. are aiming to 
block U S moves to create the Star 
Wars defense against missiles, 
arguing it would spark the 
militarization of outer space 

Also on the Soviet team will be 
Yuri A Kvitsinsky. the chief Soviet 
negotiator for medium-range 
missiles in the previous talks and 
one of the architects of a tentative 
accord which failed to reach 
frtiitkm

The other Soviet negotiator will

be Alexei A. Obukhov, deputy chief 
of the U.S. desk at the Soviet 
foreign ministry, who also took 
part in the previous long-range 
missile negotiations

The U.S. delegation, which was 
announced Jan 18. will be headed 
by Max Kampelman. a lawyer who 
has most recently been President 
Reagan's representative in talks 
aimed at reducing East-West 
tensions.

Other members are John Tower, 
former chairman of the Senate 
Armed Services Committee, who 
will be responsible for dealing with 
long-range missiles; and Maynard 
Glitman, a career diplomat who 
was on the U S delegation in the 
intermediate-range missile talks 
Reagan met with the three men 
last week to discuss the U.S. 
posture for the upcoming talks.
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Bucking tradition
Laws against alcohol may be tough to pass in Texas
4itom u  ,4D . c_. . . . I  Kill, in ikn Althoush noiTie DMiole miffht aav drinkinv beeiAUSTIN (AP ) — Several bills introduced in the 

Texas Legislature this year would combat drunk 
driving, and the lawmaker sponsoring three of 
them says he hopes the state’s “ frontier mentality”  
is enough of a memory for action to be taken

But ^ p .  Gary Thompson. D-Abilene, admits that 
changing some laws will mean bucking Texas 
tradition.

Thompson has introduced bills to ban happy 
hours, prohibit drinking while driving and raise the 
drinking age from 19 to 21. Other lawmakers have 
in trodu^ proposals of their own.

The federal government is pressuring the states, 
with the threat of withholding highway funds, to 
raise the drinking age. The Texas Alcoholic 
Beverage Commission already has banned 
two-for-one drinks in a move against happy hours.

Tliompson jays outlawing open containers in 
motor vehicles could be the toughest fight.

“ It seems to be part of the culture. It’s kind of a 
frontier mentality I hope is passing as Texas 
urhanises.”  he said.

Although some people might say drinking beer 
while driving is as Texan as boots and blue jeans. 
Thompson insists there is considerable public 
support for such a ban.

“ I did a poll in my district last session. Positive 
response was in the 80 percent range,”  he said.

“ Time after time, I have had strangers, people on 
the streets, constituents come up to me and remark 
how paradoxical It is to try to control the effects of 
DWI (driving while intoxicated) and still have no 
law that forbids drinking while driving.”  Thompson 
said.

Alao in the fight is Sen. Bill Sarpalius, D-Canyon. 
who has offered a slightly different open container 
bUl.

While Thompson’s proposal would ban all open 
oontainers, S a ^ llu s  would prohibit carrying an 
open alcoholic beverage container while driving or 
while a passenger within five feet of the driver. A 
companion bill was introduced in the House by Rep.

Sec ALCOHOL, Page three
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TAX ADDED—Mae Jones, shown here paying Pampa News 
carrier Chris Poole her monthly subscription to the 
newspaper, is one of the first subscribers to learn that the 
new state sales tax will add 21 cents to the price In the future. 
*rhe sales tax on newspaper subscriptions was approved 
during last year's special session of the legislature mmI will 
now bie collected'by Pampa News carriers. (Staff photo by 
Cathy Spaulding)
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aervtces tomorrow
' O R S B U R N ,  R a lp h  J. • 2 p m .. 
Blackburn-Shaw Memorial Chapel. Am arillo

M eeaie-ap .m .. Lam er FuMGoepel 
ibly Church

obìtuarìes
RALPH J. ORSBURN

AMARILLO - Services for Ralph J. Orsburn, 78, 
father of a Pampa resident, will be at 2 p.m. 
Monday at the Blackburn-Memorial Chapel in 
AmariUo.

Officiating will be Rev. B L. Davis, area 
missionary, assisted by Rev Stan Coffee.

Burial will be in Llano Cemetery at Amarillo 
under the direction of Blackbum-Shaw Memorial 
Chapel

Mr. Orsburn died Saturday in Pampa
He was born Dec 10. 1906, in Cooke County. 

Texas. He had been the co-owner of a paint and 
body shop He was a deacon of the San Jacinto 
Baptist Church. He had been a resident of Amarillo 
for M years

Survivors include his wife. Hazel G Orsburn. 
Amarillo; a daughter. Sally Cantwell. Pampa. two 
brothers. R. M. Orsburn and Grady Orsburn. both 
of Bell Gardens. Calif.; three sisters. Eula Johnson, 
Bell Gardens, Calif., and Hazel Mathers and Mabel 
Rains, both of Corsicana; two granddaughters and 
two great-grandchildren

The family requests memorials be made to the 
San Jacinto Baptist Church building fund in 
Amarillo.

MAMIE WATSON
Services for Mamie Watson. 76. will be at 2 p m 

Monday in the Lamar Full Gospel Assembly 
Church, with Gene Allen, pastor, officiating

Burial will be in Memory Gardens Cemetery 
under the direction of Carmichael-Whatley Funeral 
Home.

Mrs. Watson died Friday morning
Survivors include her husband, a son. a daughter, 

a s is te r ,  seven  grandch ild ren  and IS 
great-grandchildren

police  report
The Pampa Police Department reported the 

following incidents for a 32-hour period ending at 3 
p.m. Saturday.
PRIDAV, Jan. 2S

Police reported an abandoned 1977 brown, 2-door 
Pontiac at 314 W Browning

Kelly W Wyatt. 933 N. Nelson, reported her 
wallet was stolen at the Pampa High School field 
house

John Westfall, 1130 S. Christy, reported a theft 
from his residence.

Theft was reported at A-1 Canvas No. 2. 317 W 
Brown

Arrests
FRIDAY, Jan. 23

Joseph Alton Moore. 27. of 1329 N Starkweather 
was arrested at 2000 N Hobart on DPS warrants for 
speeding and having no insurance He was released 
liter payment of fines 
SATURDAY, Jan. 26

Dean Hinnenkamp. 22. of 500 Kiowa was arrested 
at Marie and Foster on charges of public 
intoxication He was released on bond

James D. Hinnenkamp. 24. of Wheeler was 
arrested at Marie and Foster of charges of driving 
while intoxicated He was released to the county.

Yvorme Zorah Hinnenkamp. 31. of Wheeler was 
arrested at Marie and Foster on charges of 
violation of narcotic drug laws, possession of 
marijuana under 2 ounces and public intoxication 
She was released on bond for city charges and then 
released to the county

Winston Shay Allen. 19. of Borger was arrested at 
Ballard and Francis on driving while intoxicated 
and traffic charges He was released on bond

Danny Willard Brown. 23. of Borger was arrested 
at Ballard and Francis on charges of public 
intoxication He was released on bond

m inor accidents

hospital
CORONADO

COMMUNITY
Adminiaas

B e lin d a  M a s te rs ,
Wheeler

Kenneth Cam bern, 
Pampa

P a t r ic ia  C risw e ll, 
Pampa

Betty Dunbar, Pampa 
Doris Gregory, Pampa 
Mercedes Robinson, 

Pampa
Maxine Gaines, Pampa 
V erna  S ch roed e r , 

Pampa
Viva Burgess. Pampa 
Blake Lackey, Miami 
Martha Davis, Pampa 
Arthur Griggs, Pampa 
B e rn ic e  H osk in s . 

Skellytown 
Ellen Moore, Pampa 

Births
To Mr and Mrs Jeff 

Hendrickson. Lefors, a 
baby girl

To Mr and Mrs. James 
Masters. Wheeler, a baby 
boy.

Dismissals
W R Bonnell, Pampa 
Mary Couch and infant. 

Pampa
Clarence Davis. Pampa

Pampa 
Neidon Ivey. Pampa 
D a ve  K e n d r ic k s  

Pampa
Mary Larue, Pampa 
Maxine Loving, Pampa 
Eeslie Mason, Pampa 
Joyce Miller, Pampa 
Patricia Payne and 

infant, Pampa 
John Throckmorton 

Pampa
Mary Urbanczyk, White 

Deer
Thomas Wheat, Pampa 
Milton Wylie. Pampa

SHAMROCK HOSPITAL
Not available

W il l ia m  H a ck e r .

CORRECTION 
In the hospital notes in 

Friday's issue of The 
Pampa News, the Daily 
Record report incorrectly 
listed the dismissal of 
Mary Fletcher and infant. 
The dismissals listing 
should have read Linda 
Fleetwood and infant, 
P a m p a . and M ary  
Fletcher, Pampa. The 
News apologizes for any 
inconvenience this may 
have caused.

calendar o f  events
CORROSION ENGINEERS 

The Panhandle Section of the National 
Association of Corrosion Engineers will meet at 
6:30 p.m. Tueday at Sutphens, Borger. Dennis 
Howard with Colorado Interstate Gas will present a 
talk and slide program on "Sulfate Reducing 
Bacteria ’

OVEREATERS ANONYMOUS 
Overeaters Anonymous will meet Monday at 9 

a m. in the Fellowship Hall of Mary Ellen and 
Harvester Church of Christ For more information 
call Jo at 669-60M or Doris at 665-2088

Court report
Gray County Court

Thomas Michael Crossno was placed on two 
years probation and fined $300 for driving while 
intoxicated

Leslie M. Randy was fined $300 and placed on two 
years probation for driving while intoxicated.

Carter Richard Young was placed on two years 
probation and fined $300 for driving while 
intoxicated

Aaron Elmer Roberts was fined $300 and placed 
on two years probation for driving while 
intoxicated

John M. Mears was placed on two years 
probation and fined $300 for driving while
intoxicated

Donald Joe Williams was fined $300 and placed on 
two years probation for driving while intoxicated.

Ricky Don Beard was fined $300 and placed on 
two years probation for driving while intoxicated.

James Millian Turner was placed on two years
probation and fined $300 for driving while
intoxicated.

John Irwin Clark was placed on two years 
probation and fined $300 for driving while
intoxicated

Probation was revoked for Chester Edward 
Shearer and Robert W Todd

Marriage Licenses
Truman Glenn Reid II and Tamy Jean Evans
Carl Roy Roberts and Tamara Cooper
William Arnold Baten and Johnable Weldon Ellis

fire  report
The Pampa Police Department reported the 

following minor accidents for a 32-hour period 
ending at 3p m Saturday 
FRIDAY, Jaa. 23

6 20 p m - A 1978 Chevrolet driven by Vickie 
Maule. 1001 Frederic, collided with a 1980 Mercury 
drive' by Paula Harrison. 1035 Duncan, in the 
Coronado Shopping Center parking lot No citations 
were issued 
SATURDAY, Jan. 26

7:46 a m - A 1968 Buick driven by Juano Trejo. 
408 S. Ballard, collided with a 1975 Chevrolet driven 
by Clinton McKnight. 1201 Garland, in the 1200 
block of N Christine Trejo was cited for failure to 
yield right of way to a vehicle. McKnight was cited 
for violation of driver s license restrictions

The Pampa Fire Department reported two fire 
runs for a 32-hour period ending at 3 p m Saturday 
FRIDAY, Jan. 23

9 a m. - Allen Young reported a fire in a business 
at 1300 W Alcock Owner of the property is Charley 
Love. Light damage was reported 
SATURDAY, Jaa. 26

9:05 a m - Maggie Rush reported a fire in a 
residence at 1238 S. Dwight. Owner of the property 
is Raymond Cox, tenant is Joseph Diehel. Heavy 
damage was reported to the living room, with 
smoke damage to the rest of the house According 
to the report, a chair caught fire while a child was 
playing with a cigarette lighter

City briefs
ABC LEARN At Play U now 

taking enrollment for Spring 
Semester 160 month. 3 days a 
week. $50 month. 2 days a week. 
Come by 207 N Ward between 8:30 
a.m .-11:30 a m Monday thru 
Friday or caU 685-9718. 665-8538 or

Adv
ASmOUES - DISCOUNT sale 

B r illian t Cut G lass, china, 
furn iture, spurs, bits, guns, 
primitive tools through Sunday 
Moore's Antiques West side of 
Sawatxky. Highway 152. west 1 
mile from Price Road

Adv.
F IN A L  CLOSEOUT! Pecans. 

Dtred Fruit and other nuts. 
M5-4SM.6M-9119

Adv
A SPECIAL Piece of Needlepoint 

to be w orked up? Custom 
n e e d le p o in t in g  for you 
Needlepoint by Marie 889-7079

Adv

call 609-7389.
Adv.

T A X  S E R V IC E  - W ord 
processing. Glenda Reeves. 621 
Naida. 6894578

Adv
EXPERIENCED GROOMER 

with Tender loving care Helen 
Churchman. 665-1979.

Adv

MEALS M  WHEELS 
669-1007 P.O.Box 939

Adv

V A LR IE  GRAHAM is now 
associated with the Mayfayre 
Free hair cut with perm 669-7707

Adv

MATURE LADY now living out 
of slate desires employment in 
P a m p a  E x p e r i e n c e  in 
bookkeeping, accounts receivable, 
accounts payable, payroll, etc 
405-04-1058.685-3313.

Adv

BE AU TIFY YOUR home by 
w a llpaperin g  E xperienced  
JoAim, 835-2770

Adv
YONG MENKOFF now has her 

own booth at Mr. K's. Coronado 
Guatar. For your latest In total 
haircarc. nails and earpiercing $6.

UNDA'S CUT N Curl. Senior 
Citizens Discount. 337 Finley. 
8854821

Adv

SPECIAL NEIGHBOR • Steve Vaughn, left, 
president of the Downtown Kiwanis Club, and 
City Manager Bob Hart, center, present Pampa 
Police Chief J J Ryzman a Special Neighbor

and Hero award during Friday s luncheon 
meeting of the club. The club honored Ryzman 
for his efforts in saving the life of a young 
Pampa boy Jan. 14. (S taff photo)

Police Chief J.J. Ryzman gets
Kiwanis’ neighbor, hero award

TOM BYRD ’S ‘ ‘ For Ladies 
Only”  Estate series, Tuesday 12-1 
p.m. 665-7137

Adv.
MINI BLINDS 58 percent off 

VJ's Imports and Gifts, 123 E 
Kingsmill, Downtown.

Adv

The Downtown Kiwanis Club 
presented Pampa Police Chief J. J. 
Ryzman with a Special Neighbor 
and Hero Award during its 
luncheon meeting Friday

Fearing his son had swallowed a 
piece from one of the toys, Strate 
tried to revive him Unable to do 

he took his son next door.

Noting Ryzman strives to get 
proper recognition for his police

so
officers, Vaughn noted the police 

■ he.........................

The club honored Chief Ryzman 
because of his efforts in saving the 
life of the two-year-old son of L. D 
Strate, Ryzman’s neighbor, on Jan 
14

hoping Ryzman's training in 
life-saving techniques would help 
his son.

Strate was home babysitting his 
son, Shawn, while his wife was 
attending classes at Clarendon 
College.

Ryzman quickly and efficiently 
cleared some undigested food that 
had become lodged in Shawn's 
throat and assisted the boy in 
breathing again.

ch ief had help institute the 
Kiwanians’ presentation of the 
Officer of the Quarter and Officer 
of the Year awards.

It’s only proper that Ryzman 
receive his due recognition for his 
efforts, too, Vaughn said.

C ity  M anager Bob Hart

When he went to check on his son, 
who was playing with toys in 
another part of the house, he 
noticed the youth was lying 
semi-conscious on the floor, with 
his mouth open apparently trying 
to get his breath.

While a police car rushed them to 
the hospital. Ryzman kept the boy 
in his arms, making sure he 
continued to breathe.

presented Ryzman with a plaque 
'officials

Gub president Steve Vaughn, 
cing the pre

beginning of the meeting, said
announcing the presentation at the

Ryzman is “ very, very concerned 
about public safety” in Pampa.

for his services. Other city ( 
and police officers were on hand 
for the presentation.

Chief Ryzman, the father of five 
children, said his act was “ very 
fortunate”  and he was grateful to 
have been there to help Shawn.

Ryzman's wife, Pam, a teacher 
at Pampa High School, was also 
present at the luncheon.

Steele retirement is announced
Aubrey L. Steele, president 

emeritus of Security Federal 
Savings and Loan Association, has 
announced that his retirement 
after more than 38 years with the 
firm will become effective Feb. 1.

Employees of the Pampa Home 
Office of Security Federal will host 
a reception for him from 1 to4 p.m. 
Thursday, Jan 31 They invite the 
public to attend

Most of Steele's years with 
Security Federal have been as 
managing officer and he will 
remain on the board or directors. 
He has seen assets of the 
Pampa-based savings and loan 
association grow from $15 million 
to more than $319 million

Security Federal now has seven 
office, with locations in Pampa, 
Amarillo. Hereford and Wheeler 

Steele received a master's

the history department at Pampa 
High School. He became assistant
principal in 1942, then moved to 
Pampa Jut 
position I
P u r it y  Federal in 1946

'ampa Junior High as principal, aiTdosition he held until joining

degree from the University of 
-ikla'

In addition to his career at 
Security Federal, Steele has been 
very active in local civic affairs. 
He has served as president of the 
Pampa school board and the 
chamber of commerce. Steele 
helped organize the Pampa 
Industrial Foundation, was its 
president for two years and still 
serves on the board.

He has also been active in 
leadership positions in the Pampa 
chapter of American Red <3ross. 
Salvation  Arm y, Community 
Concert Association, Kiwanis Club 
and Gray-Pampa Foundation. He 
is an active member of the First 
United Methodist Church

AUBREY L. STEELE

Oklahoma in 1938 and moved to 
Pampa that year, where he headed

Steele was on the board of the 
Federal Home Loan Bank in Little

Rock from 1966 until 1968 and has 
served as director of the Texas 
Sanvis and Loan Lea^e, as well as 
on various committees of the 
United States League of Savings 
Institutions.

Houston residents fighting back
HOUSTON (A P ) -  Several 

people ‘fed up with criminality" 
mught back last week, leaving 
three men killed and two others 
wounded, and causing lawmen to 
fear that citizens are starting to 
take the law into their own hands 

The dead included a man fatally 
shot while attempting an auto 
burglary and another who was 
killed after allegedly attempting to

rob a tavern A third victim was 
killed while trying to prevent the 
tavern robbery.

Houston citizens are becoming 
more combative toward criminals, 
according to Harris County 
District Attorney John Holmes.

"People are fed up with 
criminality. " Holmes told the 
Houston Post "They are tired of 
worrying about whether their

property will be there when they 
come home at night ”

Lt. Allen Tharling of the Houston 
Police robbery division said more 
citizens are fighting back when 
confronted by criminals.

" I t  is dangerous and we re 
scared by it , "  said Tharling 
"W ere frightened for their (the 
citizens') safety”

HOUSE FOR sale, house for 
rent. Furnished apartments. 
Furniture for sale 665-2186

Adv.
FRONT YARD Sale: Sunday and 

Monday, 1232 E Foster
Adv.

LARG E ELECTRIC  peanut 
roaster, 2 refrigerated boxes 
669-7811

Adv
F U N D A M E N T A L S  O F  

Petroleum  class w ill begin 
Thursday night 31, January at 7 
p.m at Clarendon C!ollege, Pampa 
C en ter E ig h t s p e c ia lize d  
in stru ctors  beginn ing w ith 
Geology Enroll now

Adv

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST

Cloudy and colder today, with a 
chance for light rain possibly 
mixed with snow High near 40. 
low near 30. Southwesterly winds 
5-15 mph. Friday’s high was 50; 
low Saturday morning, 24

REGIONAL FORECAST 
North Texas- Rain likely 

Sunday but tapering off from the 
west during the day. Mostly 
cloudy and colder Sunday night 
and Monday. Highs Sunday mid 
40s north to mid SOs south. Lows
Sunday night mid 20s north touTh. - - -mid SOs south. Highs Monday 40s.

West Texas- mattered mostly 
light showers roost sections
Sunday and north Sunday night, 
possible light snow Panhandle

jnny Monday. Highs Sunday 41 
Panhandle to 69 Big Bend Lows
Sunday night 22 Panhandle to 36 
Big oeno. Highs Monday 39
Panhandle to 69 Big Bend 

South Texas- Cloudy through
Sunday night with scattered 
showers or thundershowers. 
Decreasing cloudiness with 
showers or thundershowers 
diminishing on Monday. Highs 
Sunday SOs and 60s, 70s extreme 
south. Lows Sunday night 30s and 
40s. SOs to near 60 extreme south. 
Highs Monday SOs and SOs, near 
70 south.

Th« For«c««t/for 7 p.m. EST, Sun., Jan. 27
*^ 4 0 3 0 r— ____ . 1 0  ■ •• • - •

« 0 -T«mp«ralures

m5»
Showers Rain Flurries Sr>ow

FRONTS:
W a rm .v v  C o k L «^  

O cclu d e d S ta tio n a ry  i
Decreasing cloudlneu Thursday 
with a chance of snow east. Lows

South Texas- Partly cloudy and

upper 20s to upper 30s Tuesday, 
the teens Wermesday and 20s

mild Tuesday, ‘ñirnlng colder 
with a chance of rain north

Thursday. Highs mid 40s to mid 
M  'TueMay, lOs Wednesday and

Wednesday. Chance of rain or

EXTENDED FORECAST 
Tuesd^ T h r o ^  Thursday 

North 'Texas- Cloudy Tuesday 
with a chance of rain or snow 
west changing to rain east. 
Turning mudi colder Wednesday 
w ith  a chance o f snow.

iow 30s to low 40s Thursday.
West Texas- Goudy with a 

chance of rain or snow through 
Wednesday. Partly cloudy and 
colder Thursday. Panhandle lows 
through Wednesday mid 20s 
cooling to upper teens Thursday.

drizzle and colder ‘Thursday, 
much colder north. Lows 40s
north to the lower SOs south 
Tuesday and Wednesday and 
from near 30 north to low SOs
■outh Thursday morning. Highs 
mid 00s north to the low 7ta

Highs in lower 50s th ro i^
Wednesday cooling to mid 
Thursday

extreme south Tueaday, near 80 
northwest to the low 70s south 
WedneadaY and from the SOs 
northwest'to the low SOs south 
Tlunday.
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Suspect in arson, stabbings
i

confined in state institution

? w i

DONATION TO COUNTY -  Members o f the 
Pampa Evening Lions Club recently raised 
money to donate a radio repeater system to 
Gray County. The system, installed to enhance 
medical service communication in the Pampa 
area, went into operation in August at a cost of 
$9,000. The Lions Club Friday presented the

county with a statement that the system is paid 
in full Looking over a handbook about the 
system are, from left, new Pampa Medical 
Services manager Calvin Bacher, Evening 
Lions Club representative Ray Wilson, Gray 
County Judge Carl Kennedy and outgoing PMS 
manager David Minks.

Donald Aaron Swindle — 
charged with the vicious stabbings 
of two Pampa women and with six 
separate arson fires set over a 
period of days — has been confined 
for treatment of mental illness in 
the Rusk State Hospital

S w in d le , 22, was found 
incompetent to stand trial earlier 
this month on a charge of 
attempted capital murder. The 
man who authorities said left 
behind an unexplained trail of 
terror in evening walks about town 
suffers from a "schizotypal 
disorder," a continuing mental 
disorder that is "psychotic in 
classification." according to a 
psychiatrist's diagnosis.

Dr. Watt T. Salmon of Amarillo, 
who examined Swindle on a court

order, testified that the mental 
disorder doesn't involve a split 
personality but probably causes 
the man to fade in and out of 
reality. Dr. Salmon said that at 
certain times, the suspect truly 
may not recall events.

At the time of the competency 
hearing this month. Swindle would 
have been c la ss ified  as a 
“ schizophrenic," the psychiatrist 
said.

223rd District Judge Don Cain 
ordered Swindle confined for 
treatment in the state mental 
hospital. The confinement was 
ordered to continue indefinitely, 
until the man is competent to stand 
trial.

Assistant District Attorney 
David Hamilton said he doesn't
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State plans motion to keep 
convicted rapist home nights

The state w.ints to keep a 
convicted rapist who was freed on 
an appeal bond Wednesday inside 
his Pampa home at night, 
according to a motion prepared by 
Assistant District Attorney David 
Hamilton.

Loyd Dean Remy, 23. of 1321 E 
Foster, was found guilty on a 
charge of burglary with intent to 
commit sexual assault. The man 
broke into a lone teenage 
housewife's Pampa home about 1 
a m. last March 28 and sexually 
assaulted her for about four hours, 
according to the verdict

31st District Judge Grainger 
Mcllhany sentenced Remy to 15 
years in prison. If the sentence had 
been one day longer, the law 
wouldn't have a llow ed  the 
convicted man to post a bond and 
remain free pendi' g his appeal.

But Mcllhany allowed Remy's 
$7,500 bond to continue, and the 
convicted rapist left the courthouse 
with his family and friends 

Hamilton said the judge “ can 
impose reasonable conditions of 
ba il"

The prosecutor said his motion 
will ask that Remy be forced to 
abide by terms 'sim ilar to 
probation" The motion asks that 
the man be supiervised by the adult 
probation department 

In order for the appeal bond to 
continue, Remy must obey the law. 
not drink alcoholic beverages and 
remain inside his home between 
the hours of 10 p m and 6 a m , 
according to some of the provisions 
requested in the state's motion 

If the judge approves the motion, 
the bond could be revoked and the 
rapist jailed for violating any of its
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Where have heroes gone?
The ink had barely dried on last week's column about hurdler 

Edwin Moses' arrest on charge of solicitation of prostitution, when 
Texas Ranger pitcher Dave Stewart was busted for "lewd" conduct 
by the same LA cops who arrested Moses

Stewart. 27, a fireballer who had an off year this past season, was 
charged with engaging in a lewd act with a transvestite prostitute in 
an alley in downtown Los Angeles

Unlike Moses, who denied trying to hire a prostitute, Stewart didn't 
say he wasn't with one What surprised him, he said after his arrest, 
was that the hooker turned out to be a man

His lawyer called the incident a 'tempest in a teapot
Indeed
What has happened to our sports heroes'* Whatever happened to 

the Mickey Mantles of the world’’
Well. I suppose those athletes are human just like the rest of us. 

after all. 1 hear tell that even ol' Mick was known to put away a few 
cold brews while carousing town after a game

General Sharon has lost his libel suit against Time
The jury decided that the magazine didn't knowingly print a false 

story about the general, or have a reckless disregard whether it was 
true or false

The general claims he won because the jury decided that he was 
defamed by a false story in Time

Unfortunately, false stories get printed and broadcast in the media 
every day That s the nature of the news business

“ President Reagan announced today that he would balance the 
federal budget by the end of this term "

“ President Nixon announced that he had no prior knowledge of the 
Watergate break-in."

"Operators of the Three Mile Island nuclear power plant told 
nearby residents that they have no cause for alarm because of the 
accident at the plant "

Obviously, many of today's reports don't stand up to information 
revealed tomorrow

But people need information now Reporters can't research 
information for 10 years to make certain that it's true beyond a 
shadow of a doubt. If they did, the information wouldn't be news and 
would no longer have any importance to the reader

If Joe Blow says he has g o ^  information that an industrial plant is 
leaking toxic substances into the local water supply, the media have 
a responsibility to weigh the information and possibly to report it 
now, rather than waiting years to be certain that Joe Blow is right

The source of the information is reported to the readers, and they 
decide for themselves whether he knows what he's talking about

Sometimes, the media may get reports that generals have 
dummied up body counts in a war or made statements that 
encouraged the massacre of innocent people Should the media give 
this information to the public and attribute the report to the source of 
information?

Of should they hold off on the story for fear of a libel suit?
P ^ l e  have a right and a need to know Information that affects 

their lives. Reporters have a duty to get the best information they 
can, but they also have a duty to give it to the public now, when it can 
stiU make a difference, not tomorrow when it's often too late.

I hope that the jury in his case sends General Westmm'eland 
pocking, too. And I also hope that the day never comes when the 
press is too intimidated by ^tentia l libel suits that it ignores public 

' offidais' actions that the public ought to know about.

terms, the prosecutor said 
In addition to the burglary - rape 

conviction. Remy has a July 1980 
felony conviction for carrying a 
weapon in an establishment 
licensed to sell alcohol He also has 
a string of arrests and convictions 
ranging from theft to criminal 
m ischief and driving while 
intoxicated public intoxication, 
evading police, making a false 
statement to police and driving 
with his license suspended 

Hamilton said if Remy is ordered 
to abide by the terms of the bond 
motion, the judge would have good 
legal grounds to deny the bond 
after any future violations

B o u lte r  to sp ea k  F r id a y
Recently elected U.S. Rep. Beau Boutler of Amarillo will be the 

featured speaker at an Eggs and Issues breakfast at 6:45 a m 
Friday in the Starlight Room of the Coronado Inn,

The breakfast is sponsored by the Legislative Affairs Committee of 
the Pampa Chamber of Commerce

Boulter will allow time for questions and comments from those 
present at the meeting

"We are fortunate to have Rep. Boulter with us so soon after his 
election." said Chamber president Claude Cone. " It  will be a good 
time for citizens to express opinions about any legislation or changes 
they feel need to be made,"

Ckme said the meeting also will give Boulter an opportunity to "get 
the grassroots feeling of the people in his district."

Cone noted one of the issues drawing considerable comment from 
area citizens is the new Internal Revenue Service rule requiring the 
keeping of a mileage log on business vehicles

“ The place to start on getting this changed is by contacting Rep 
Boulter, and what better way than in person. " Cone said.

Boulter will discuss other issues pending in the U.S. Congress.
Cone said a very large crowd is expected. The Chamber is asking 

that reservations be made at the Chamber office in person or by 
phoning 669-3241 by 5 p m Thursday

All citizens, whether Chamber members or not, are invited to 
attend the Eggs and Issues breakfast. Cone said.

Cost of the buffet breakfast meal will be $5 per person

Alcohol legislation Continued from Page One

Ray Keller, R Duncanville
"In 12 percent of all fatal accidents on rural 

highways, an open container of alcohol has been 
found in ffne of the vehicles involved. " Sarpalius 
said "No state's drunk driving laws are complete if 
they allow drinking while driving '

Sarpalius spearheaded the 1983 drive to toughen 
penalties on drunken driving, including mandatory 
jail terms for some convictions 

Joining the fight will be Mothers Against Drunk 
Driving .MADD in 1983 helped lobby lawmakers for 
stiffer drunk driving penalties 

Marinelle Timmons, president of the Texas 
MADD chapter, said passage of an open container 
ban this year "is our top priority" because "we 
don't think fexas will ever take drunk driving 
seriously as long as it's legal to drink and drive " 

Thompson said his 21-year-old drinking age bill 
has a chance of becoming law It includes a 
provision to allow people under 21 to serve alcoholic 
beverages, he said, adding. "That was a concern of 
some of the opponents of the bill in the past ’

The happy hour ban legislation comes on the 
heels of the Alcoholic Beverage Commission s Dec.

Hart studies city.

27 ruling which prohibited clubs, restaurants and 
bars from offering two drinks for the price of one

The ruling stopped short, however, of prohibiting 
other happy hour gimmicks such as free drinks for 
women, drinks twice as large as normal or serving 
pitchers of drinks

Although one newspaper columnist branded 
Thompson's happy hour bill a "joy-killing 
measure, " the lawmaker says it, too. is needed

“ The bill takes the decision of the Alcoholic 
Beverage Commission to its logical conclusion — 
doing away with gimmicks that would encourage 
people to overindulge. "  he said.

"We know that the majority of those people who 
participate in happy hours are going to get into a 
car and drive." he said.

The anti-liquor legislation faces a number of 
obstacles, backers say. including the I.«gislature's 
past failure to act and possible opposition from 
liquor lobbyists

Last session. Speaker Gib Lewis was criticized 
for stacking the House Liquor Regulation 
Committee with opponents of open container and 
higher drinking age legislation

Continued from Page one

He explained setting goals and 
making long range plans is a 
continuing process "There s never 
an end to it, ” he said, since the 
departments should always be 
re-examining the directions in 
which they are going

”l've got some feel now’ for 
some goals which need to be 
e.stablished. but it will probably 
lake two months ti get "a good 
solid feel" for establishing specific 
long-range goals, he said

"I want to have a good grasp of 
the departm ents and their 
o r g a n iz a t io n s "  before  the 
workshop, he said He also wants to 
ob ta in  the v iew s  o f the 
commissioners before setting 
specific goals, he said

The city needs to develop "good 
cohesive organization" in the

departments. Hart noted Efforts 
need to be considered for achieving 
more cost effective services, 
developing a sense of identity and 
finding better ways of improving 
services to the community, he said

One problem he's already noted 
is "a lack of good equipment in 
.some areas of city operations 
Some equipment items are 
outdated and even obsolete, he 
said

A schedule is needed to replace 
such equipment, he said, adding 
that Public Works Director Allyn 
Moore and Finance Director F'rank 
Smith are already working on that 
matter

Stronger emphasis also needs to 
be made on keeping track of the 
city's assets, he said Efforts are 
already underway on that in

response to the city auditor's 
reports, he noted

Hart said many of his statements 
are vague and general at this time, 
but further studies and analysis 
will allow more specific goals and 
plans to be enumerated after he's 
had time to assess the reports and 
tours

Then the work can begin, he said, 
adding he feels many positive 
changes can be instituted
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know at this point whether the state 
can ever try Swindle in connection 
with the near • fatal assaults and
fires.

The suspect is charged with 
attempted capital murder in the 
Nov. 3 stabbing of a Pampa 
teenager. Gwendolyn Jones, 14, 
was stabbed 18 times with a niet 
knife in an assault intended for her 
mother, Bertha Holt, authorities 
have said.

Swindle was recruited to kill 
Mrs. Holt by her estranged 

I husband, Edward Earl Holt, 33,613 
Plains, according to police. Holt 
was charged with solicitation of 
capital murder,

The assailant hid inside a 
bathroom^ then stabbed the 
“ wrong person" when the girl 
en tered her Varnon D rive  
residence alone, the state charges. 
The teen survived the attack when 
the thin knife blade bent, and she 
escaped.

A military cap issued to Swindle 
was found inside the g ir l's  
residence and linked him to her 
assault, police said.

Swindle's arrest in Jones's 
assault also made him a suspect in 
an earlier, unrelated stabbing of a 
Pampa woman, police said. 
Theresa Bissett, 29, was stabbed 
once in the abdomen by a passing 
stranger dressed in a camouHage 
suit. The woman was assaulted as 
she walked across railroad tracks 
near Tyng and Russell. The knife 
penetrated the victim's liver but 
she recovered.

Swindle was charged with 
aggravated assault in connection 
with Bissett's stabbing 

The suspect also set the six arson 
fires on evening strolls last 
October. Hamilton has charged.

Water plan 

is defended
AUSTIN (AP ) — Speaker Gib 

Lewis told representatives from 
1,100 Texas w ater districts 
Saturday that the statewide water 
plan is not perfect but that “ it is the 
best we can devise. “

Lewis also told the Texas Water 
Board Directors Association that 
he was sure the measure would be 
changed from its present form.

"I anticipate it will be revised 
and changed as it goes through the 
legislative process because that is 
the legislative process form," he 
said “ I ask your support as we 
work these things out."

The TWBD met just three days 
after the House began committee 
hearings on the statewide water 
proposals supported by Lewis, 
Gov. Mark White and Lt. Gov. Bill 
Hobby.

“ Our most precious natural 
resource is water," Lewis said. 
"Most of the time when we need 
help with water we look to the 
heavens. Unless we help ourselves 
this time, heaven's help may not be 
enough "

Lewis noted that other statewide 
water plans had been presented to 
the Legislature and voters before 
but that they were defeated

"If a plan succeeds this time in 
both the Legislature and with 
voters, we must get all the factions 

'working together." he said
"There is plenty of give and take 

in this package"

I AIR TAXI ■ ■ I ■
^  * Baot the Airline Hassle 
|L * Fly 300 Miles Per Hour In
S  OUR TURBOCHARGE TWIN *
S  or FLY SINGLE ENGINE -X-■ ^

Air Taxi - Air Ambulance • Air Freight

*

Jolly wia|. Virgil Ackfeld, Ret ^
S-1733 669-9369

PAYROLL ACCOUNTING 
BANK RECONCILIATION 
OPERATING REPORTS 

MAILING LABELS 
Low Cost-Fast

MANAGERS DATA 
SERVICE 
669-6355

Fully Insured

Pampa Flying Service
L W. "Cop" Jolly Moj

i  665-1733 669-9369

Happy 23rd 
Birthday 

Jerry Finney
I Love You 

Kim

Now Has Now M anoM rs 
Cindy Elkins and Betty Jo Hill

Invites You In
For fine dining and to try our 

Moke Your Own
Salad & Sandwich Bar

*4.25
Also Serve Homemade BiecalH 

end Saeeoge Gravy 
Opon é a,m.-2 p.m. Q aeod Swodoy
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EVER STRIVING FOR TOP O' TEXAS 
TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO UVE

Walter Williams

Let Peace Begin With AAe

TWs newspaper is dedicated to furnishing informotion to 
our readers so that they con better promote and preserve 
their own freedom ond encourage others to see its bles
sings. Only when man understorids freedom and is free to 
control himself and oil he pnsssesses con he develop to his 
utmost capabilities.

We believe that freedom is o gift from God and not a 
proliticol gront from government, ond that men hove the 
right to toke moral action to preserve their life ond property 
for themselves and others.

Freedom  is neither license nor an archy . It is control and 
sovereignty of oneself, no more, no less. It is, thus, co nsis
tent with the coveting com m andm ent

Louise Fiefcher 
Publisher

W olly Simmons 
Monogpng E ditor

Our opinion

Economic disaster 
not around com er

Independent oil operators and many others are 
continuing their dooms-sayer predictions of impending 
economic disaster in the Pam pa area if the Federal 
Energy Regulatory Commission accepts a judge's recent 
opinion.

Administrative Judge Brenda Murray finally issued 
her opinion Jan. 16. claim ing independents have tapped 
illegally into gas reserves belonging to Dorchester Gas 
Producing Co. and dedicated to interstate commerce.

An advertisement in The Pampa News has claimed 
that "should this recommendation be approved, the 
economic consequences to the City of Pam pa will be 
devasta tin g" During the more than two-years long 
controversy, the independents and their lawyers have 
been issuing similar remarks, implying Pampa could 
b ^ om e a ghost town if they were forced to shut down 
their operations
•While we cannot deny there would be some tightening 

ol the belt for awhile in the local economic situation, we 
do not feel the city will dry up and blow away.
•Any dire economic straits, if they develop, would not 

lik e ly  be long-lasting, except perhaps for those 
independents who might be forced into declaring 
bankruptcy from imposed fines and payments of 
overcharges. And even that is likely to be years away.

The oil and gas in the West Panhandle Field is too 
valuable for the petroleum industry to just let the 
deposits lie there underground. Whether independents 
regroup or the majors gain dominance over the 
development of the reserves, or whether some new 
arrangements between the two groups will develop, 
someone will likely continue to develop the resources still 
there

If P'EKC accepts Judge M urray's opinion and if the 
Texas Railroad Commission yields to federal control, we 
have no doubt there will be some economic setbacks in 
the region for awhile. Some jobs will be lost, loans may 
be m jeopardy from bankruptcy declarations, royalty 
owners will see some losses in revenue beyond the lack of 
payments many are already experiencing.

It's a serious, complex problem being faced in the oil 
and gas industries here because of the disputes, with 
some economic slump already felt because of the 
[lending lawsuits and withholding of payments awaiting 
legal decisions.

But the reserves in the field are too valuable for us to 
expect them to liefa llow  for any long period

We may see a tightening of the belt resulting from the 
shaky position of the independents' oil and gas 
production, though it may yet be awhile away The 
disputes are likely to be tied up in further court and 
commission battles for several more years

Still, we feel the region will remain strong, rebounding 
from any temporary disaster that might threaten the 
economic health of Pampa And while oil and gas are 
definitely the strongest areas of our economic well-being, 
they are not the only source upon which we can build a 
solid economic base

Write a letter
The Pampa Newi welcomes letters from readers for 

publication on this page
Rules are simple Write clearly, or type your letter if 

possible Try to limit your remarks to one subject and 300 
words. Sign your name and list your address and telephone 
number We don't publish addresses or telephone numbers, 
but must hsve them for verification purposes. We will also 
withhold your name if requested.

Letters to the editor are subject to editing for length, clarity, 
grammer, spelling, punctuation and good taste. We do no 
publish copied or anonymous letters

Mail your letter to.
Letters to the editor 

P.O. Drawer 2198 
Pampa, Tx , 79085

THE PAMPA NEWS
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Cutting places easy to find *
Our 8200 - billion budget deficit and near $2 • 

trillion debt cannot be solved by tax increases. 
Why? Because Congress will continue spending, 
while we must cut spending by some $300 billion.

Spending apologists might say, “ We can’t do 
that, more than two - thirds of the budget goes for 
uncontrollables.”  They say Social Security, 
unem ploym ent com pensation , Medicaid, 
Medicare, and a host of other programs are 
mandated by demographic and economic events.

Nonsense! This spending is not uncontrollable. 
Hurricanes, tornadoes, or volcanic eruptions are 
uncontrollable. Spending programs come through 
acts of Congress, and if anything is uncontrollable, 
it's congressional lack of guts.

A proposal to cut $300 billion would be met by a 
congressional chorus moaning, “ But what can we 
cut?”  My first inclination would be to tell 
Congress: “ That’s your problem; after all you’re 
being paid $70,000 a year. And besides, when you 
raise my taxes you don’t help me decide what to 
cut.”  But, since Congress has little will, morality, 
or good sense, here are a few suggestions.

'The U.S. Department of Agriculture’s (USDA) 
1984 budget was $34 billion. Most was spent on aid 
to dependent farmers programs. The farm 
welfare comes in the form of: Commodity Credit

Service, Farmer’s Home Administration, and Soil 
Conservation Service. Plus we pay the salaries of 
109 • thousand USDA bureaucrats.

Then there is another rural handout agency, the 
Rural Electrification Agency (R E A ), created in 
1935 to provide electricity for farms. Today 99 - 
and • 44 • 100 percent of farm shave electricity. Yet 
REA grows and grows, spending over $69 billion in 
the last ten years. Reduce farm welfare and 
eliminate REA and we save $30 billion.

The Department of Energy interferes with 
efficient operation of the markets for gas, oil, coal, 
and atomic energy. Through its elimination we 
could knock $9 billion off the budget and enjoy 
lower energy prices.

'The world’s third - largest spending unit topped 
only by the U.S. and U.S.S.R. governments, is the 
Department of Health and Human Services 
(HHS). It had a 1984 budget of $300 billion to run 
Sopial Security, human development, food and 
drug, Medicaid, Medicare, and a host of other 
programs.

President Reagan’s promise not to touch Social 
Security proves that economic insanity, the single 
biggest item, will have to be toucheid. No one 
proposes abandoning seniors who are dependent 
on Social Security. But to prevent HHS’s budget

from doubling again in the next five years we 
should start the transition to a private retirement 
system • NOW. Meanwhile at least $25 billion can 
be saved by streamlining health service, 
privatixatioa, and program elimination.

The Department of Defense (DOD) had a 1984 
budget of $250 billion. Defense objectives can be 
met with a leaner budget. Savings can be achieved 
by reducing our defense commitment to NATO 
and Japan. If our allies shoulder more of their own 
defense responsibilities we could save $50 - to • 
$100 billion. Savings can also come through 
elimination of laws requiring domestic production 
of military equipment, and those, such as Davis - 
Bacon, that mandate higher construction costs for 
military projects.

According to the CATO Institute, a Washin^on - 
based think tank, there is $47 billion ip Aid to 
Dependent Business programs; $12 billion in Aid 
to Dependent Countries, money which props up 
leftist and rightist dictators, and $16 billion spent 
by the Department of Education. We should 
eliminate most, if not all, of this spending.

There are many other areas for spending cuts. 
The cutting is easy; getting the political guts to do 
so is the hard part.

.¥■

Today in H istory
Today is Sunday, Jan. 27, the 27th 

day of 1985. There are 338 days left 
in the year.

Today’s highlight in histofy:
On Jan. 27, 1973, the Vietnam 

peace accords were signed in 
Paris, bringing to an end the 
longest foreign war in U.S. history.

On this date:
Ten years ago; The U.S. Senate 

voted 82-4 to create a bipartisan 
committee to investigate the CIA, 
t h e  F B I  a n d  o t h e r  
in te llig e n c e -g a th e r in g  and 
law-enforcement agencies.

Five years ago: The newly 
e lec ted  president of Iran , 
Abolhassan Bani-Sadr, said the 
United States must bear most of 
the responsibility for ending the 
hostage crisis.

One year ago: Singer Michael 
Jackson suffered burns to his scalp 
when a special-effects explosion 
during the film ing of a TV 
commercial accidentally set his 
hair on fire.

Today’s birthdays: The father of 
America’s nuclear navy, Adm. 
Hyman Rickover, is 85. Publisher 
William Randolph Hearst Jr. is 77.

Lewis Grizzard

T h e  b i r t h  o f  a n  e g g s - p e r t
All of my adult life, I have had trouble getting 

iny eggs cooked just the way I like them.
My mother cooked my eggs correctly, but since 

leaving her home and her table at age 17,1 rarely 
have found anyone capable of her eggspertise. a 
terrible pun I admit, but please allow it just this 
once.

Here's the way I like my eggs:
I like them over - medium - well. That's not over 

- medium. When you fry an egg over - medium, the 
white isn’t cooked enough and the yellow rushes 
out of the egg like it was late for a K - Mart sale.

Over - medium - well isn’t over - well either. 
When you fry an egg over - well, the white 
becomes rubbery and the yellow reaches a solid 
state and just sort of sits there and dares you to eat 
it.

An over - medium - well egg features the white 
cooked perfectly, and when the yoke is broken, it 
doesn’t run, it crawls. This allows one then to take 
his or her toast in his or her hand and sop the yoke 
up on it as it hasn’t run off to another room in the 
house or isn’t so hard it has to be eaten with a knife 
and fork.

Each time I go into a restaurant I explain

exactly how I want my eggs cooked. “ Please 
make certain the yellow doesn’t run; I want it to 
crawl,”  but I never get what I want.

“ Look at these eggs,”  I say when the waitress 
brings my order. “ They aren’t even close to what I 
asked for.”

One waitress replied to me, “ Listen, four - eyes, 
I don’t lay ’em and I don’t cook ’em. All I do is 
serve ’em.”

Another time, I waited for a half - hour after 
ordering, and my eggs slill hadn’t come. I asked 
the waitress what was the holdup.

“ Oh,”  she said, “ you’re the one who wanted 
your eggs cooked some fancy - smancy way. The 
cook said he didn’t want to fool with it.”

Last week I sent my eggs back three times and 
the cook finally came out and suggested, with a 
meatcleaver in his hand, that if I didn’t like the 
way he was cooking my eggs why didn't I remove 
my hind parts from his diner and go home and 
cook my own eggs.

I took his advice and vacated the premises 
immediately and went home to fry my own eggs. 
That’s something that never had occurred to me to 
try before because of my inability to do anything

in a kitchen more complicated than reaching into 
the refrigerator for a cold beer.

I buttered the frying pan. I turned the heat on 
medium low. 1 cracked an egg. which I had 
borrowed from a neighbor and I dropped the 
innards carefully into the pan.

I allowed the egg to sit untouched for 
approximately four minutes and then, just as I 
recall my mother had done it, I flipped the egg and 
allowed it to sit in that position for another 15 
seconds.

I then removed the egg onto a plate and. miracle 
of miracles, it was perfect.

It was over - by God - medium - well, and the 
yoke crawled rather than ran right out onto the 
place when I broke it with my fork

And do I intend to continue frying my own eggs, 
and will I never set foot in a greasy diner again 
and deal with incompetent cooks who couldn’t 
carry my spatula?

Eggsactly, and pardon me again. It isn’t every 
day one solos on a frying pan I think I now know 
how Lindbergh must have felt.

(c) 1985 The Register and Tribune Syndicate 
Inc.

Rusty Brown

Farrah’s not helping much
There’s a world of difference 

between Farrah Fawcett, pregnant 
and unwed, and a 16-year-old high 
school student, also pregnant a ^  
unwed.

Ms. Fawcett wUl be able to give 
her baby all It needs emotionally, 
flnanciaUy and eveiw other way. I V  
father, actor Rjran O’Neal, is report
edly anxious to lend his support as 

sfl.I aaS RTZ br cantor aad asolar routs aro $4.0S pw 
10.934 00 par sis BMBths oad S4S.00 par raor. T M  
tis hr aSraaea popBoal oftwo or BMrs toMSho toada.'

lira a l
com as oaUaettoaBor^.

I ratoa i j  aa il aro; XTZ SlSiW j

That’s seldom the case with teen
age pregnancies: The girl’s range of 
employment usually extends to fast- 
food restaurants and the boy-father 
often splits as soon as he hears the 
news.

Doapita the dismal outlook,' the 
number of out-of-wedlock births has 
quadrupled since 1996. And, accord- 
big to an article in the current 
Woman’s Dav, moro than a quarter of 
a mllUoB luants aro horn to unnuu--

ried teens every year. Yea — that’s 
every year. Another shocker is that 
nearly 10,000 of the mothers are 14 or 
younger. 4

I spoke with several pregnanL 
unwed youths, and they told me they 
look upon t b ^  approaching mother
hood as a way to:

“Have aoniething to love.”
“Show my parents I’m really grown 

up.”
“Get out of the house.”
“Get a lot of attention from my 

family — my friends — and my guy, 
of course.”

It is only after the birth of their 
babies that these child-motheri begin 
to understand the reality — the years 
of care and commitment ahead of 
them.

’Tsro of my friends talk a lot about 
the epidemic of juvenile motherhood. 
They help run a special school for

teen mothers and are concerned 
about the lives of their students.

Here's why:
— Less than half will graduate 

from high school, thus severely limit
ing their potential for good jobs, ade
quate pay and a sense of scMevement 
in life.

— Teen mothers must mature at an 
accelerated rate. Ready or not, they 
have to be renwasiUe and assume 
responslbUity for another hunun 
being. They lose something of their 
lighthearted youth that can never be 
recaptured.

— Teen mothers almost always 
face lonelineas. Caught between 
changing interests and the time they 
mast devote to an InfaM, they fee- 
qnently loae touch with their friends 
and feel Isolated and depressed as a 
reault.

“What worries me,” sayspne of my

friends, “ Is that there are so many 
youths so desperate for someone to 
love them that they risk getUng preg
nant and rewriting their life scri^ ” 

Says the other, ’Because it seems 
acceptable for glamorous media stars 
to have babies out of wedlock, these 
girls often think it’s OK and that eve
rything wiU turn out right for them, 
too.”

But it almost never turns out right 
despite all the V Ip  avaiUble -  alter- 

How long will it take each of us as 
adults (as well as our media sUrs) to 
behave as role models for boys and 
girls not yet ready for parenthood^ 

The consequences of Farrah 
Fawcett’s pregnancy may not be cat
astrophic for her, but to 290,000 
unwed teen mothers, the consequenc
es can be an' ongoing disaster for 
them and the lives of their babies.
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Letters to the editór.
Dislikes column

Dear Editor:
Why should the press have a 

right to lie about a public figure?
I ’ m com m enting on Mr. 

L a n g le y 's  re cen t opinions 
regarding the libel suit being tried 
against CBS and Time.

H is  c a l l i n g  G e n e r a l  
Westmoreland a warmonger trying 
to get a few bucks out of a 
television network shows his finite 
mind.

Time and time again some 
soKralled journalists have hidden 
under the First Amendment and 
have b esm irch ed , d e filed , 
destroyed and defamed respected 
citizens. The ch aracter or 
reputation of a citizen has been 
questioned, damaging, his or her 
occupation or exposing them to 
public ridicule.

The right to privacy by an 
individual is an inherent right 
which is just as important to 
democracy as freedom of the 
press, freedom of speech or 
freedom of religion

Some media believe they have 
the right to invade and run 
roughshod over other people’s 
rights in the name of freedom of 
the press

In many instances these citizens 
have given their talents to their 
country unselfishly all of their 
professional lifetime, and yes. 
have even given their lives for 
peace, liberty and security, so a 
free press can and has been able to 
exist

Thomas Paine said, “ Those who 
expect to reap the blessings of 
freedom must, like men, undergo 
the fatigues of supporting i t "

Criticism and debate in the 
media are fine, and uniformity in 
views is not expected because that 
is the nature of freedom, but there 
is no place for distortion and lying.

1 take issue with him in disgust 
as I would think every other citizen 
who read this article would, when 
Mr. Langley says it doesn't 
matter whether the report was 
good, bad. distorted or an outright 
l ie "  The good or bad report can be 
overlooked, but for a newspaper 
editor or a journalist writing for 
publication to intentionally distort 
or knowingly tell an outright lie in a 
story, in my opinion, should be just 
a liable, if not more .so, for his or 
her comments before the public 
and Iv held accountable as any 
public o lfio "I or other ordinary- 
citizens

For a senior staff writer In any 
newspaper or media to comment 
he thinks it okay to lie about 
something or someone, in my 
opinion, is dangerous to the public 
reader and the foundation of this 
nation. For a member of the press 
to argue that they have a right to 
print lies especially about our 
leaders with impunity la ludicrous ‘ 
and unacceptable.

Why should some news writer be 
allowed to destroy, distort, and lie 
about someone’ s business or 
person that might destroy that 
person's financial and social well 
being in a community without the 
opportunity to counter or defend 
their reputation, when the local 
newspaper holds a monopoly in the 
printed media.

The Firdt Amendment does not 
protect a reporter who writes 
inaccurate, scurrilous, intentional 
defamatory and false statement 
and-or distortions “ with knowledge 
that it was false and with reckless 
disregard of whether it was false or 
not” (N.Y. Times vs Sullivan). If it 
should, then we no longer have a 
free country, but a monster turned 
loose on so c ie ty ! W illiam  
Blackstone said, and I agree, “ No 
man should be safe if all manner of 
libels could be uttered with 
immunity.”

Evidently, Mr. Langley wants to 
deny every citizen his riglit under 
the Constitution to exercise that 
right under law to have a jury 
decide if the party has been 
wronged by a journalist out of zeal, 
intentional distortion, or a lie 
which destroyed his good name.

We should ask whether the 
concept of malice is not turning 
into a diversion from what most 
people in these cases would 
consider justice.

If anyone publishes “ what is 
improper, mischievous, or illegal, 
he must take the consequences of 
his testimony!"

Whether it be the F irs t 
Amendment, freedom of the press, 
or what have you, in my opinion, a 
newspaper editor and journalist 
under him have an awesome 
rtcsponsibility in a republic or a 
democracy to print the truth and 
nothing but the truth based on 
facts, not what some lame brain 
thinks and e x p ^ s  the public to 
swallow what they have to say. A 
lie is a lie, is a lie.

Robert D. Price
Pampa

Langley responds
No, I don't think It’s “ okay,”  for

aay rapartar ta “ Ma" la a aaws 
rapait. Tba liaa Uftad aat af coataxt 
svaa ta aiaka a patat that tack 
p ran iaaa t pablle figaraa — 
hifh-raaklag praaaat ar past 
gavaraaMat affldala, wha, at a 
p ra c t ic a l n a t te r ,  are the 
“ faveraneat" — hava aa baaiaest 
miag the aaws nadla far libel 
a a * r  aep ebreanetaaeea, If we are 
ta bava a prats tatally “ frea”  to 
axaniaa tbaaa officiala aad their 
paUeias. Mr. Pries dlda’t paiat oat 
that tha ca lana aba saM it 
aboaltet evea matter whether a 
repart says the afficiah aleap with 
Martlaat ar tartarc small aaimab 
for plaaaare. I ’m well aware af the 
S ap ram a C a a r t ’ s c a r r e a t  
iatapratatloB af what caastitates 
Übel of a pablle flgare. When 
military cammaaders aad other 
saeh hlgh-raaUag officials (THE 
GOVERNMENT! eaa latlmidate 
the aaws media with a lawsait 
baaed aa aews reports aboat them, 
thea we lose mach of oar freedom 
to eum iaa their actloas. My poiat 
is that the Coart’s most receat 
staadard doesa’t go far eaoagh. la 
my oplalaa, ia order to preserve a 
press that is troiy free, past or 
preseat officials, iacladiag army 
geaera ls , presiden ts, coart 
Justices, seaators and even 
oongressmea, ought not to be able 
to sae the media la response to 
anything written or said about 
them, period.

yaura ago. Needless to say I was 
thrilled beyond description. A 
couple of genttemen from First 
Baptist Church just happened to be 
here at the time and witnessed the 
call and conversation.

Thanks to to Enid, Okla., 
Chamber of Commerce for taking 
the time to respond to a request 
from me. It’s those kind of people 
that make thb 'ole world just a 
pretty good place to live. Agree?

The moral of thb story b : “ Good 
things still happen to us, along with 
the bad."

ELVIS DUCK

Seeks victims
To the editor.

As a sclerotjprma patient who 
has suffered alone for too many 
years with a disease that few 
people have ever heard of, I am 
attempting to locate others who 
suffer from scleroderma (systemic 
sclerosis).

My New Year's resolution is to 
co rresp on d  w ith as many 
scleroderma patienb as possible. 
Doctors tell me there are 300,000 of 
us. Perhaps your readers caq 
assist me in locating others like 
myself. I can be reached as 21 
B ren n an  S tr e e t ,  No. 21, 
Watsonville, Ca., 95076 
DIANE WILLIAMS.

‘Excellence centers’ 
urged by governor

AUSTIN (A P ) -  Gov. Mark 
White on Friday urged state 
colleges to concentrate precious 
dollars on their best programs and 
to combine their resources and 
energies to create “ centers of 
exceHence.’ ’

In a message of budget restraint. 
White told the Texas College 
Coordinating Board:

“ Every campus cannot be all 
tilings to all people. The hard fact 
b  that it is neither possible nor 
desirable for all universities to 
offer programs in ail fields. That is 
an unreiflistic goal under the best 
o f c ir c u m s ta n c e s , and is 
irresponsib le under present 
conditions.*^______

The latest revenue estimate is 
that the Legislature needs over $1 
billion just to finance state services 
at current leve ls , and the 
Legislative Budget Board has 
recommended a 26 percent cut in 
higher education appropriations to 
avoid a tax increase 

It was with this in mind that 
White spoke to the board, and

chairman Larry Temple, an Austin 
lawyer, told the governor, “ I 
aaaure you that you are among 
friends when you come here with
us.”

White said higher education 
would “ have to abaorb its fair 
share of budgetary reductions”  but 
only in adm in istration  and 
maintenance — not faculty — and 
he added "we are not going to 
sacrifice the core of excellence in 
our colleges and universities on the 
altar of budgetary expediency.’ ’

“ Throwing money at a problem 
has never been the answer; thb 
year it is not even a remote 
possibility,”  White said, but he 
added, “ I have no intention of 
turning my back on higher 
education. And I do not believe the 
leadership in the Legislature will 
either.”

The governor said the time has 
come to “ elevate a new concept,’ ’ 
that of "centers of excellence." He 
urged colleges to examine what 
they are doing and to “ intensify 
and sharpen those programs that 
are of the highest quality."

Gray’s Decorating Center
39 Years in the Same Location 

323 S. Starkweather 669-2971

a m  some good
PTISBUIGH

Dear Sir,
I went through boot camp at the 

Navy base in San Diego, Calif., in 
March and April of 1944.

I remembered a Navy buddy 
whose name was James W. Floyd 
I remembered he was from Enid. 
Okla.

I decided it was time to try to 
contact him if ever I was to do so. 
So, I wrote the Chamber of 
Commerce of Enid asking if they 
had a J.W. Floyd listed. If so, I 
wanted to get in touch with him. I 
explained why.

From the Enid Chamber of 
Commerce I received a xerox copy 
of the Floyds. Sure enough, listed 
was a J.W. Floyd.

Strictly as a shot in the dark, I 
wrote to the Mr. J.W. Floyd listed, 
inquiring if he was the J.W. Floyd I 
knew in boot camp in San Diego.

M y t e le p h o n e  ran g  at 
approximately 8 p.m. one evening 
and gues who was on the other end 
of tlw line? It was the J.W. Floyd I 
knew back in boot came in 1944,44

À Winning Combination

and
Hi

a  cfviskxi o f  ̂ S h a w  In d u ^ iies , Inc.

You can see the big savings, now come 
by and see the beauty! Philadelphia quality,

Charlie's service and January sale prices! Hurry! Sale ends February 1 st.

Bel Esprit
Reg. $3 8 .95  ...........

Splendante
Reg. $3 8 .95  . .

Core Free
Reg. $ 2 1 .9 5  ..............

$ 1 3 9 5 Reminiscing
Reg. $29 .95  . . . .

Good Times
Reg. $2 2 .9 5  .............. $14®= Affirmed

Reg. $3 2 .95  . . . .

High Spirits
Reg. $ 2 4 .§5 $15®= Seattle Slew

Reg. $2 8 .9 5  . . . .

Le Suede
Reg $29 95 ..............

$21 ®= Secretariat
Reg. $ 2 4 .9 5  . . . .

A LL PRICES INCLUDE  
IN STA LLA TIO N  OVER  

LU X U R IO U S PAD.

C A R P E T  
C O N N E C T I O N

Corpet-Vinyl-Wood
1533 N. Hobart 665-0995

HOUSTON (A P ) -  Writedowns 
amounting to nearly $21 million 
and a decision to pull out of several 
major markets led to a loss of $43 9 
million for U.S. Home Corp. in 1984, 
the company said in a news 
release.

The loss, announced Thursday 
amounted to $1.27 a share.

Revenues for the year were 
$1,103,644,000, nearly $50 million 
lower than for 1983.

The net loss for the fourth 
quarter of the year was $11.9 
million.

■  Remodeling Supplies 
I  Kitchen an3 Bath Remodeling

Cabinet Tops 
Cabinet Relacinglath Remodeling ^ m e ^ e i a c ^  j

Counter T o p  M odels 
O ver-Under AAodels

Full Line General Electric
Microwave Ovens

Spxace M akers 
Builf-ln M odels

' 5 -
Soles ond Service ot-

Williams Appliances
108 S . Cuyler _____________ 665-8894

First Financial Now 
HasWOW!

A w o w  Account is a 
whole package of 

custom banking services just 
for you . from First Financial 
Banking Centers. We re 
more than a bank.

H o « Are 18 Reasons 
Why Vhi Should 
Open a
WOW Account:

To open your WOW 
Account, just visit us at 

any First Financial Banking 
Centers in Pampa, Amarillo, 
Canyon, Lubbock and 
El Paso. We ll issue you a 
personal card that identifies 
you as a preferred 
customer and entitles you 
to more privileges than you 
ever imagined a single 
checking account could 
provide. We ll even deduct 
the $6.(X) rrxMithly fee from 
your account automatically 
if you want.

It's that easy, so do it now! 
WOW!

First
Financial
Banking Centers 

A U V U m  AtSOCMTIOM --------------

Convenient Branches 
All Over West 
Texas...Pampa, 
Amarillo, Canyon, 
Lubbock and El Paso. 
HiMHLTPwt mmua.wM

SiOCook
(806)4MtoM

CMnoaiBiM

im 4» amim
m6)«6-7ias

1901 « h A w n M  
(K » ) 644-71M

1 8 M G « rg ii
(909)356-9027
•NiNMk
4901 M  
(90S) 369-M 49

10NE LOW MONTHLY 
FEE CHECKING

No m rt M mcc th a ri, w rp ritn l Vm  ran im  < 
o ln a rM w , » 'V ic ti tor om  la« mantMy la t 
yaa rt aal lanaa to maintain nn t w i f  ar 
mtntmaffl aalaaea

2 SPECIAL
PERSONALIZED CHECKS

War nm ortfsr «t tm  ttentord ebeckt snd dSRSSlt 
tUpt It provMsd al M sM m sntI cost fk  
VMf nsfwt, aM m s. evtn Wepkeae wimkai  H 
deslrad Om tpectal WOW accoant mstfitf« laaarts 
IMt you 9t 1 Wa prtftrrad trtatmant yon dtteive

J  MASTERCARD 
O  OR VISA

Bal Wt atfvtfftsvt at taoriawMa bayiof potaar 
IlKoagb MasttrCard ar VISA itaaaV avoa ajiareval
• i ytar MastafCard VISA aapbcatlM

4 PERSONAL 
CARDCASH

TV aa#  roar vatM MasttrCarV or VISA, yea hava 
M ens 10 tmarfawey cash haart a <sy at 4.SN  
lecattant across tha caantry Stmfly Sisl Wa 
CarVCath tolM m  nambar. ana yaa trill ha ilraclaa 
la Wa aaafatl Emarhanty Cash CaiilM Mala a 
naiMaal 1h  «dl ha atm tad  whaa yaa aaa 
CaraCath _____________________

5  MEMBERSHIP CARD
Mat nnmfwl mtmktriMy ca>d M wM I« ytn h  C  
p iilin ia  catlntnnt m t m akn all cM  n n ricn  
rai«lly m H akli

6 ACCIDENTAL DEATH 
INSURANCE

n .M  kiand Wm c tittn « t. tncm tlaa M t lf .lM  
•M t rMliM »  • p t a n f r  M an nalaii.nM a 
(n iaclM l Sam taW cat M% al a ft 791. «  SM .N I 
■a a tarayayWl yaaaaiM»' •« a<Wlc Iraai pailala«  
nana aa a taa. Irala ar awilaa Caaara9a la 9M9a9 
la a a lt, an all aaWan al a lami actaaal C t n n f  
p m ttt i »II HtmorP Actmm tué ipéÊmimt

/ MEMBER 
MAGAZINE

Ihallaa airaalhf 4a v®ar han$a ha4aa a yaar. ya$a 
wméêr m aiailaa H aachad «Nb am dai af

8TRAVELER’S
ADVANTAGE

Utaalaa a 11% laMM an Ma atal a l M iflaa (M 
aaaM9a9) al aaan lM*al «  <«alal M Ma U 9 ka 
Ma m a l Maailaaa NWaa. H at*, ar Maina«  ta I

TRAVEL DISCOUNTS
r  aaaaMMM aa «aan«a| piaMaalaaaNa. tata 
i«a a* Ma tt%  laatap  a t aaa HaMaa kai ■ 
a taa 9.1.« M m l CanM cttat am  «• aaa9 
M Mr Ma am  M tatpag, tM . aM  aaa M M  
I. Mb  a rt am  tM Ht9 M IM aaam  m  t l

CREDIT CARD 
A /  REGISTRATION

R fflite r »H ybiir ertdlt cards at oat Hma aad Hi aiw 
Naca Tbaa it yaar cards art last ar sM aa. Hof 
aar M I'frat aamber sayaiwa . }4  baar* a day, aad 
wc H taka eara af tha ra il, (laaladaa aaiarft a cy 
cash, amartaacy aMHw Nchato. aad chaafc af 
addrtts sarvica. alat $M HaMWy tnaaraaca 
cavaraft I

U SAFEKEEPING OF 
YOUR CHECKS

lb pratact yaar caacaltad chads, «a «W hoM fl 
Hi  flHn starata at tba baah (Capiat at spacific 
chads may ba mada avallabla If rapatrad )

1  O  CASHIER’S CHECKS, 
TRAVELERS CHECKS 

AND MONEY ORDERS
As s mambar. yaa can aMshi Iwaa frapaantty 
atadad tarvlcaa withoat m  Itsa t eharfs

13 INDIVIDUAL 
RETIREMENT 
ACCOUNT (IRA)

A baah raprasdMallva vW bt happy Ip  at I yaa la

14NOTARY 
SERVICE

W m  yaa naaB N. «'a ara lim a al aa ctnraa Ca«

I C  OVERDRAFT 
PROTECTION

Uyaa apaiaral. a Nat at ertaa aaa k t aaaB akaaly 
by wMap a chaab tatasiallc dapaalls Itaai Pda

bad IM  ahaaMaa aaM iM  t t  Paya a ia r I m aaaaad 
laaydad llw  baadai «M ba •%  al iw  « sia a l 
laaa baiaaaa ar U S . «bMÉavar It  praalar. Ifa

■‘i

K  DISCOUNT ON
INSTALLMENT LOANS

9 % n iM M 9 a  M m M  p ST  M iattB«9 . taaa«  
mm laaMMam laaa a( t l .M  ar a m t. «m M al 
MM Ml aam aala am aaMammiM 9a«taM« M a

17 HOW TO JOINMt «-a aaty. .|m  am  ■ aay

W ta l ap ydw WOW A n a M i. J Ü I  
•f i m  adP ba dadaaWd H W M ia

l o  aUT BEST lO  OF ALL... 
WOW UPSIDE 

)WN SPELLS, 
I, (AND I 
THATl)
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DONNA MONTHEY ESTELLE MALONE

PEGGY CUDNEY JANELLECOCHRAN

First National announces 

promotion of 5 employees
Promotion of five employees of 

the First National Bank of Pampa 
was recently announced by Floyd 
P. Watson, president and chairman 
of the board.

Those receiving promotions and 
their news positions include: 
Donna Monthey, assistant trust 
o ff ic e r ; E s te lle  C Malone, 
assistant cashier; Peggy Cudney, 
a ss is ta n t ca sh ie r; Jan e lle  
Cochran, assistant cashier; and 
Jimmy Stone, assistant cashier 

Mrs Monthey has been with 
Hrst National Bank in Pampa 
since moving to Pampa with her 
family in 1981 She has been 
working as the trust secretary and 
commercial loan secretary. She 
will continue to serve in these 
areas.

She attended Oklahoma State 
University and Southwestern State 
University Before moving to 
Pampa, she was employed with 
New Horixons Mental Health Clinic 
as an administrative assistant 

Her husband. Bob. is a C P.A 
with the firm of Lewis Meers. 
C.P.A. They have three children 

Mrs Malone has been with First 
National Bank for 16Vk years 
working in various departments, 
including drive up teller, savings 
teller and in her present position as 
secretary in the commercial loan 
department She will continue in

this same capacity as assistant 
cashier

Prior to working at FNB, she 
worked for Southwestern Public 
Service Co., in Pampa and for 
Diamond Shamrock in Amarillo.

She is married to A C. Malone, 
Gray County Auditor, and they 
have one daughter The Malone's 
are members of Central Baptist 
Church, where Estelle is assistant 
organist.

Peggy Cudney has been an 
employee of the First National 
Bank for over 12 years. Starting as 
a teller, she has worked in various 
departments of the bank. She has 
been a commercial loan secretary 
for the past 6 years and will 
continue her responsibilities in this 
area. She was previously employed 
with the American State Bank in 
Lubbock. Texas She is the mother 
of two children and has one 
grandson She is a member of the 
First Baptist Church

Mrs. Cochran has been with the 
First National Bank for 6 years, 
working in various departments in 
the bank. She previously had 12 
years experience with the First 
National Bank in Perryton

She is married to Harold L. 
Cochran, who is employed with 
Amoco Production Company. They 
have two children and are 
members of the First Baptist

Shamrock shows 
earnings increase

DALLAS (A P ) — After a  dismal i 
showing a year ago. Dallas-based 
Diamond Stamrock has reported a 
sharp increase in fourth-quarter 
earnings.

V Quarterly eamiiigs were |M.I j 
million, up markedly from 1983's ' 
fourth-quarter loss of $130 million, 
officials said Tuesday.

“ In spite of an extrem ely 
dUficult energy environment in 
1W4. we significantly increased 
earnings, grew cash flow from 
operations by 66 percent, and 
dramatically strengthened our 
balance sheet," said William H. 
Bricker, chairman and chief 
executive officer.

Earnings per share were 42 
cents, compared with a loss of |1.05 
for the similar period last year. 
Fourth-quarter revenues were f l . l  
billion, compared with $1.2 billion 
for the similar period in 1983, 
officials said.

For the year, the Dallas-based 
energy company reported earnings 
of $242.2 million, or $1.78 per share, 
compared with a 1983 loss of $60.2 
million, or 76 cents per share, the 
company said.

The fourth quarter of 1983 
contained large writeoffs, officials 
said Before the writeoffs earnings 
for last year's period totaled $43.9 
million, officials said.

Diamond Shamrock and Los 
A n g e le s -b a s ed  O c c id e n ta l 
Petroleum considered a merger 
agreement earlier this month, but 
Diamond Shamrock officials later 
decided against the move.

■

KAYE ROBERTS i DEBBIE CALLISON JUNE WILSON
I 1

NBC announces electioif of 3 officers
The election and promotion of 

three officers was announced by 
National Bank of Commerce 
President Larry Abies following 
the annual stockholders meeting 
Jan. 19.

Kaye Roberts was promoted to 
assistant vice president, and 
Debbie Callison and June Wilson 
were elected assistant cashiers. All 
three have been with the National 
Bank of Commerce prior to its 
opening in July of 1983.

Roberts, who has served as 
adm in istra tive o fficer since 
beginning with the Bank, has 22 
years of local banking experience. 
Her husband. Bill, is with Fugate 
Printing Company. She is an active 
member of the Altrusa Club of 
Pampa.

Callison has 12 years of local 
banking experience. Her husband, 
David, is a personnel director -

administrative assistant for the 
City of Pampa. She is an active 
member and past officer of Beta 
Sigma Phi Sorority. She, her 
ihusband and their son John are 
members of the First Christian 
Church of Pampa.

Wilson has IS years of local 
banking experience. Her husband. 
Dean, is a partner in McCullough ■

Wilson Trucking firm. Also active 
and past officer of the Bqta Sigma 
Phi Sorority, Wilson, her hustand 
and their sons Richard and Jason, 
are members of the Mary Ellen 
Church of Christ.

Con you benefit from:
Stock options 
Index options

Investigate the various strategies 
For more information coll

Lonnie Johnson

Schneider Semct & Hickman

¡¡¡¡Sn S ittS Ih l S E C U R IT IE S  IN C
Hughes Bldg. Suite 172A 

669-1181 Pompo Texos 79065

Prescription for 
Peoce^oLMind:

Your druggist should be 
chosen as carefully as your 
doctor

Hood
PHARMACY

1122Alcock 665-8469

I f  your IRA 
isn’t earning 

12.25%,*you’re 
losing interest.

Cairme today for 
details.

665-7137

Tom Byrd 
(Lim ited Partner)

* Based on A-rated corp. bond 
to maturity.

Edward  
D. Jonvs  
e co .*

• New YoAi Biacfc Eechange fnc 
n  tacunMs hwunor ôlBClioe CorpanMmn

JIMMY STONE

Church.
Stone has worked at First 

National Bank for 2 years and is 
currently serving as head teller 
He will continue with these 
responsib ilities in his new 
capacity.

Stone was previously employed 
with Ingersoll - Rand and has 6 
years prior banking experience 
with Citizen's Bank & Trust. He is a 
native Pampan and he and his 
wife. Debbie, have 2 children.

BROKERS:

GIB DICKENS • CHRIS DICKENS • JAN PRATER 
112 MAIN STREET • CANADIAN, TEXAS

COMMODITIESinc.
• WE WELCOME SMALL OR LARGE 

HEDGING OR SPECULATIVE ACCOUNTS!
. DEALERS IN  GOLD AND SILVER 
.  OUR CLEARING HOUSE IS R,B.& H.

I N F O R M A L N O  HIGH PRESSURE 
. SPEdAUSTS IN  THE CATTLE INDUSTRY

COME BY OUR OFFICES, HAVE A CUP OF COFFEE AND CHECK OUR COMPUTER 
SCREENS. OR. IF YOU PREFER, CALL US COLLECT AT 806/323-8309. IN KANSAS, NEW 
MEXICO. OKIAHOMA, COLORADO OR ARKANSAS. CALL TOLL FREE; 1-800-292-0103.
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BAGS FOR TRASH - Jo Potter, right, coordinator for Clean 
Pampa, Inc . shows Larry Abies of the National Bank of 
Commerce one of the plastic litter bags the organization will 
be distributing for use in vehicles. The bank purchased 5.000 
of the bags as a donation for use by the anti-litter 
organization The bags will be available free to the public at 
the Clean Pampa office, the NBC office and other locations. 
Potter said the bags also will be distributed to various clubs 
and organizations members. (S ta ff photo by Larry Hollis)

Police unsure about suspect
TORT WORTH, Texas (A P ) — Port Worth 

polioe M y they will decide this weekend 
whether to file charges against a free-lance 
photographer being questioned about a series 
of rapes, slayings and diMppea ranees of young 
women.

Polk* M y their strongest case against 
44-year-oid Remsen Newbold Wolff, a 19M 
Harvard graduate, involves a 19M sexual 
assault. They aaM the tdctlm identified Wolff 
FridayM her attacker

“ We picked up that man up on the basis of 
the rape case." said Police Chief Herbert 
Hopkins “ The victini identified him in the 
lineup ... that means it's the strongest case we 
have against him.

“ And there are concerns of how strong a 
connection there is to that case." Hopkins said.

Polioe also said they have little to link Wolff 
to the other crimes.

As of early Saturday afternoon, police had 
not formally charged Wolff with any crime.

“ Prom the time he was arrested until the 72 
hours are up.>he (Wolff) will either be charged 
or be released." Sgt David Reagan, a 
supervisor in the Crirflinal Division, said 
Saturday.

Wolff was arrested Thursday night in the 
lobby of a dinner theater. He was being held in 
lieu of $500.000 bond on a police complaint of 
aggravated sexual assault in connection with 
the 1984 rape of a Fort Worth woman

On Monday. Wolff was scheduled to go on

trial on a charge of sexually assaulting a 
4-year-old boy on Oct. 20.1983. He was arrested 
two days after that assault and was released on 
a 120,000 bond.

Following his arrest Thursday, authorities 
said Wolff was being questioned in as many as 
seven rapes and in a series of diMppearances 
of young women over a seven-month period.

But late Friday, police said they had not 
narrowed their search for a suspect

“ We have suspects, but no one we’ve 
narrowed it down to,”  'M id  police Lt. Ray 
Armand, chief of a police task force 
investigating the crimes.

According to an affidavit, police were 
searching Wolff’s apartment for photos of rape 
victims and “ one automatic, Polaroid-type 
camera.”

.In the rape cases, police said the victims 
were photographed by their attacker.

“  The Dallas Morning News reported Saturday 
that an unnamed source close to the 
investigation said a search of W olffs 
apartment after his arrest Thursday turned up 
no evidence connecting him to the slayings.

Criminal C^urt Judge Donald Leonard said 
an affidavit filed by police linked the suspect to 
two of the disappearances. One was that o 
15-year-old Sarah Ann Kashka of Denton, who 
vanished Dec 29.

Ms Kashka’s body was found in southwe.st 
Dallas County on Jan 1. two days after she 
disappeared in southwestern , Fort Worth

.Authorities M id she was stabbed to dagUl.^
I “ He had been seen in the vicinity of whera 
that girl turned up missing," Leonard said.

Leonard Mid the affidavit also menlioaad'> 
that a blue pickup similar to Wolff's had been: 
seen in the vicinity of another diMpperanc*.

The tw o are part o f a string ofj 
disappearances and murders of young woraeni 
s in ce S e p te m b e r , c u rr e n t ly  t^o44Ci 
inveedgation by a 48-mefnber speoal poM w 
taskforce.

“ He (Wolff) is a suspect in one rape and MaC 
has been mentioned in connection with at Iea8l|!. 
one of the disappearances," police spokesBNVf;.! 
Doug Clarke said Friday.

Police said the warrant for Wolff’s a rre it- ' 
was issued after they received several tips ir ' 
including information from a KDFw-TV 
reporter Before the arrest, investigators had., 
not publicly linked the string of rapes with the* 
disappearances and murders. *

Wolff lives at the same apartment complex ’ 
where Ginger Hayden, 19, was slain Sept. 5 by 
an attacker who slabbed her 48 times.

Another woman, Angela Ewert, 21, 
diMppeared Dec 11, and a wRness told, polioe 

. he saw a blue pickup near where Miss Ewert’s 
abandoned car was found in south Fort Worth.

Miss Hayden is not one of the five women 
missing or murdered since September — the 
primary focus of the task force — but is 
included in a larger group of 10 missing or 
murdered women, police said

SAVE ̂ 2 0  TO ̂ 2 4 0

O N  THESE APPLIAN CES

i

I -

g S e le cU o n
A t our Appliance 
Center we have a 

. eeiection that’s bard 
to match. You’ll find 
microwaves, ranges," 
refrigerators, freezers, 
ssaabers, dryers, vacuums, 
dtsbwaahers, sewing 
macMnea, and water 
heaters. Ail the 
ietest in technology, 
at great savings to you.
A t Montgomery IWkrd 
the kitchen of tomorrow 
 ̂is here today

P ro fe s s io n a l  
s e r v ic e  
co a s t to  co a s t
A  Montgomery Ward 
 ̂commitment to you. 
Should you ever need 
service on any of 
our appliances, our 
technicians are 
reedy to provide it. 
instailetion is 
mveilable, extra

O u r  e x te n d e d  
M y m e n t  p la n
h 'seasyto  
purchase, with no 
money down, any 
appliance that costs 
$si)0* or more. We 
continue to offer 
our regular payment 
plan along with 
accepting Visa 
and MasterCard

S A V E  *140 - SA V E  *50 S A V E  *130 S A V E  *100

*rarArÌMoam rMbfaiit«, «etaoded 
tsnws apf*ll'on purdMaa o/8150 or 
aMT*. For Orapon raaJdanta, astandad 
taraw andr an aatoctad aMrctaamhaa 
o f gSOO ar mora. XXtaodad tanna 
eenwetiv de not apply <n tba etnia 
etfSkthingtoB.

Our 1.5 cu. ft. m icrow ave has a
temperature probe for accurate 
cookmg. W ith com plete meal rack, 
2 stage cooking, 4 cooking power 
levels. Reg. 419 99. Sale ends 2/9

1/2 PR ICE

SALE 199.99
Our .87 cu. ft. m icrow ave w ith 
defrost setting. 25 minute timet 
is easy to set and read. With 
interior Ught, removable glass 
tray for easy cleanup. Reg 249.99

S A V E  *20

Our 22 stitch open arm sow ing 
machine is permanently lubricated. 
With built-in buttonholer and 
accessory storage. Reg. 399.99 
Protective dust cover, reg. $18

SALE 129.99
Our 30 ga llon  natural gas or e lectric 
w ater heater. Foam insulated to 
retain heat and save energy. Glass 
lined tanks resist corrosion.
Reg. 149 99. Installation extra

Our 3 peak hp pow orteam  vacuum
has 2 motors and a pow er driven 
.«.ritator. Pow erhead self adfusts 
to all carpet heights W ith 
attachment set Reg. 219.98

Our upright vacuum claanar w ith 
attachments. Pow er driven steel 
agitator, headlight. 6 position 
carpet nap adjustor. Reg. 149.99 
3 peak hp canister, 129.99, sala 99.99

SALE 399.99 W hite

Our 30” continuous clean ing gas 
range has energy saving electric 
ignition, removabU? door Reg. 529 99 
Electric, reg 529.99, sale 399.99 
Colors SlO more. Sale ends 2/16

S A V E  *100

SALE 279.99
Our 6 cyc le  built-in d ishwasher
dries vinth heat, or w ith air to 
save energy Powerful, dusO level 
wash action Reg 379.99 
Installation available, extra

S A V E  *240

SALE 299.99 99.99 W hite

M ontgom ery Ward 13.3 cu. ft. upright 
or 15.7 cu. ft. chest freeser. Upright 
has 3 fast freeze shelves, chest has 
sliding basket. Both w ith locks. 
Almond Reg. 399.99 Sale ends 3/2

Our 18.6 cu. ft. frostless 
'e fr ig e ra to r  has 4 shelves, 3 gUde 
out. Deep door shelf holds gallon 
cartons Textured doors Reg. 739.99 
Colors $10 more. Sale ends 3/2

S A V E  *150 O N  OUR  18 LB C A P A C IT Y  L A U N D R Y  P A IR

349.99 w'aWasher

Save $80. Our 6 cycle  waahar handles large loads of all your washable 
fabrics including knits and délicates. Three wash/rinse temperature 
combinations and adjustable w ater leve l control. White. Reg. 429.99 
Save $70. Our e lectric  d ryer has a heavy duty 1/4 hp motor. Large door 
opening for easy loading o f clothes. W hite. Reg. 319.99. Qas $40 m ore

M o n t g o m e r y  W a r d AdverdMd prices good in retail 
stores through Saturday,
February 2,1985, unlass otherwriaa notad

Availabla in aU Montgomery Ward retail storea

Coronado Center
Open Monday through Friday 9:30 a.m. to 8KX) p.m.

669-7401
Saturday 0:30 a.m. to 0 :W  pan.
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Fam ily incom e lim it proposed

Reagan to ask for student loan curb
W A S H IN G T O N  ( A P )  -  

P res id en t Reagan  w ill ask 
C a a g r a a s  t o  d e n y  
l idw aHy-gaaraati ml loans to all 

'Wallage rtadaats with fam ily 
itaiaBaa above a move
esUeb would lock out hundreds of 
‘thousands of students from the loan 
^wogram, an administration source 
said Saturday,.
* • Reagan's fiscal IMS budget will 
idtao seek to clamp an overall |4,000 
4  year ceiling on the total federal 
aid — including loans and grants — 
lor any student, regardless of how 
poor his or her family is. The 
ceiling would also bit graduate 
Wudents. who now can borrow up to 
15.000 a year, twice as much as 
undergraduates, in guaranteed 
loans.

And it would restrict eligibility 
for Pell Grants — outright federal 
atipenda of up to |l,000a year — to 
students from fam ilies with 
incomes o f tSO.OOO or leas, 
according to the source, who spoke ( 
only on cooditioo of anonymity.

Students barred from the 
Guaranteed Student Loan program 
— under which the loans are free 
while the borrower remains a 
student, and the interest is only 9 
percent afterwards — could turn to 
an auxiliary loan program for 
parents that extends loans under 
much less favorable terms.

Under that program, borrowers 
are charged interest while they are 
still in school at rates 3.5 points 
above the interest rate on Treasury 
bills — a total of about 12 percent

currently — and repaymeuta must 
start immediately.

Reagan reportedly will inehule 
the student aid cutbacks ia the 
budget he is scheduled to send to 
Congress on Peh. 4. Moat of the 
cuts would affect loans and grants 
for the academic year starting in 
September IIM, although Reagan, 
in his attempts to cut domestic 
sp en d in g , m a y  a ls o  seek 
rescimiona that could affect the aid 
budget for this fall. _______

students
in com es

from fam ilies with 
a b o ve  $30,000 to 
that they naeded the

With average c
approaching flO.O 
private iastnatiaas

F in an cia l
F o c u s

Higher education lobbyists have« 
been girding for an attack on 
student aid. the largest chunk of 
the Education Department’s 917-9 
billion fiscal 1995 budget.

More than 5 million college 
students get some federal help 
each year, including 3.3 million 
who borrowed more than $7 billion 
in guaranteed loans last year. 
Banks and other private lending 
agencies make the loans, but the 
g o ve rn m en t in su res  the ir 
repayment and pays all the 
interest while the borrowers 
pursue their education.

Congress has resisted past 
Reagan administration efforts to 
scale back the loan subaidies, 
although in 1981 it did require

collcga coats 
1,990 at many 

and 99.000 at 
public universities, that has not 
been difficult for many students 
fnm  middle- and up^-m iddle 
income families to prove. It is not 
uncommon for fam ilies with 
incomes of 950,000 or more to 
qualify.

TIm  Office of Management and 
Budget originally sought to draw 
the elig ib ility  line at 930,000. 
Patricia A. Smith, director of 
le g is la tiv e  analysis for the 
American Council on Education, 
estimated that “ probably 500,000 
would lose eligibility”  if thP line 
were drawn at 930.000-

TRUE AND  LASTING WEALTH

’’And he maka a parafala unto tfaatn, 
Myiag, Iha mund of a oartain rìcfa 
man farouslitibrtfa plantiftilly: and ha 
raaaonad witfain ninualf, saying, 
W hat^aU 1 %  faacanaa 1 faaVa ^  
whars to faaatow my fruiWf And ha 
■aid, lU a  will I do: I  will puU down my 
banis, and fauild graatar, and thare
arili 1 faaatow all nqr grain and my 
■poda. And 1 arili n y  to my soul. Soul, 
uiau beat Muah g^da laid up for

aat,
. God said unto

UflL OMo ifaát nilÉli Is
thy aool requitedTthaa; a d th a  
thing* which thou has prepared,
whom Hiall they be? So P T S S i  
layath u^traaaura ̂  himaalf, and is

God.”  (Luke 
12:16-21.) Jaau* had been aakao to di-
not toward

vide an inheritance between taro 
brothers. Hi* rsspona* aras:
who mads a judge and divider over 
you?" (Luke 12:14.) It ia intareating to 
note that Jeaua never invohrad Hun-
aelf in such matter* as this one, but 
rather devoted Himself to things re
lating to salvation.

sunssd with piling up earthly araalth 
to the complata awdusion of tiaapuras 
in heavmi. Truly, arith all his riches 
ha oould hava done many good deeds 
which oould have benentad him 
apirteially and still had plenty for his 
Ifvelih^.

Jasus nsvar taugte that the things of 
this Ufa were not important. He sim- 
' pb  taught that thare are things arhieh 
ara mmE impartant (kfatthew 6;SS.) 
Tobaaihithfy tbilowwafChriat will 
mean U prising onaaalf of many 
earthly pleaaurae and luxuries but in 
ths end one arill ha mueh wealthier. 
His disriples srare arondaring on one 
occasion what they would have inas-

euch a* they had left all as they had 
ft all to folknv Him. He told them 
they would have great wealth and, 

moat of all, eternal life (Matthew 
19:23-29.)

t , .

So it is arith u*. If  are believe in God 
and do His will He promise* us eternal 
life (Matthew 7:21.)This is how we lay 
up treasures in heaven, the only true 
and lasting wealth.

Billy T. Jones'llwrichmanintheparaldawasoon-

Aduraaa all inquiries, questions or oommants to:

Westside Church of Christ
1612 W , Kentucky Pampa, Tx. 79065

KA RA TE
We will focus our remarks for the 

next few weeks on real estate 
limited partnerships. Limited 
partnerships are in no way 
r e s tr ic te d  to r e a l  e s ta te  
investments - there are, for 
example, oil and gas partnerships 
which specialise in new or old 
p r o d u c t io n  and  l e a s i n g  
partnerships, just to name a few of 
Uie more common ones.

Perhaps we should define, at this 
point, exactly what a limited 
partnership is. According to a 
major sponsor of these types of 
in v e s tm e n ts ,  “ a l im ite d  
partnership is a business entity 
composed for one of more limited 
p a r tn e r s  who c o n tr ib u te  
investment capital but don’ t 
ibanage the business”  And, 
fcga rd less  o f the business 
gndeavor the partnership pursues, 
there are several common factors.
1 First of all, the limited partners, 
togardless of the number, limit 

risk to the amount of capital

Sey invest. A limited partner who 
vests 95.000 is only liable for 

95.000 should the partnership 
¿rumble. Any other debt is the 
responsibility of the general 
partner(s) who has unlimited 
liability. Many investors feel 
comfortable with this arrangement 
because they’re able to define their 
risk and their potential for gain is 
only constrained by how well the 
partnership performs.

Secondly, management is not. as 
we have indicated, a responsibility 
of the lim ited  partner(s ) - 
m an agem en t is the tota l 
responsibility of the general 
partner(s). Before investing, you 
sitould be aware of the professional 
capab ilities  o f the general 
partner(s) and examine, through 
the offering prospectus, his or her 
background and record of results. 
There is no more important factor 
in a successful partnership than 
managerial skill.

Thirdly, in a public limited 
partnership where many investors 
pool their capital, there’s the 
opportunity to invest in a portfolio 
of several properties which are 
often diversified in type and 
location. This way, for example, if 
one section of the country is 
experiencing a recession, the 
investments in other parts of the 
country can be used to maintain 
the p a r tn e rs h ip  until the 
unprofitable sites are either 
re tu rn ed  to th e ir  fo rm er 
profitability or the partnership 
sells them off. While there’s no 
guarantee, diversity in the type of 
investment and the location of it 
should protect the total investment 
against economic fluctuations.

Fourth, all properties are bought 
to be sold. A real estate limited 
partnership is designed to buy 
property, realize income from it, 
benefit from tax advantages and 
sell the property at a profit that is 
d e r iv e d  from  sound lease 
managem ent. The proposed 
holding time is generally stated in 
the prospectus, but the general 
p a rtn er(s ) usually tries to 
accomplish these objectives in five 
to seven years. There is no 
guarantee of success either stated 
or implied - rather this is what the 
general partner(s) attempts to do 
And. if successful, the profits will 
be returned to the general 
partner(s) in the form of cash, 
notes or a combination of both as 
specified in the prospectus.

Finally, the disadvantage of 
investing in a limited partnership 
is the lack of liquidity There's no 
market for these securities and 
none is expected should you decide 
to sell. Generally, your investment 
representative or the general 
partner(s) will attempt to locate a 
buyer for you and help arrange the 
sale - but there is no guarantee. In 
short, limited partnerships are 
long - term investments.

Pharmacy 
Footnotes

by Roger A, Davis
WATER RETENTION AND 

WEIGHT GAIN 
Have you recently put on weight, 

but have not altorsd jrour diet or ex
ercise regimen? The answer may lie 
on the shelves of your medicine 
cabinet, several commonly pre
scribed over-the-counter drugs can 
actually cause a weight aain 
through water retention. Many 
drugs may also cause an mcrease in 
appetitie, a craving for sugai^ foods 
and even slow down the metabolism 
The problems usually atop when use 
of the drug is discontinued. These 
drugs include antihistamines, anti
inflammatory drugs, hormones, 
high blood pressure agents and 
anti-depressant*. There are others 
as well so be sure to consult with a 
doctor if a weight change is notic^ 
when ■ ■ 
ia also
macist about the inei 
over-the-counter remeoi.

r II a weigni cnange is nouceu 
I taking a prsscription drug. It 
o a BOM ideas to ask the pnar- 
st about the ingredients of

As ah expert in drugs and medica
tions you should seek your pharma
cists advice when iMtuiiBfor a non- 
prescription medication. This ispar- 
ticularly important if you are taking
more than one medicine at a time, 
whether they are preecription or 
non-preecription. Ckmsolt with our 
pharmacist at BAB PHARMACY 
tor accurate, sound and safe advice. 
We are located at Ballard and 
Browning, 666-6788. Special dis
counts available for Senior Citiaens 
on their prescriptions. Free city wide 
delivery. Open: Mon.-Fri. 9-6, Sat. 
9-4.

Antihistamines known as cyp
roheptadine and promethazine may 
cause waterr retention.

Ü  F R E E  D E L I V E R Y

D T i  1 665-5788
phdrrticici

r L  7  l  Pampa's Health',
Care Center

120 E . B ro w n in g  665-5788.

CHO'S 
MARTIAL 
ARTS 
OF
It a e  k w o n  d o ,
SELF DEFENSE
All Classes Taught By 

(Master Sang Ju Cho,
14th Degree Black Belt.

Special
Introductory
Offer!

Bring this coupon in 
for big savings on your 
first months classes with NO O BLIGATION  to continue.

:OUPONi

I ONE MONTH’
A  regular $25. Value, with this coupon only.

OHei limited to first 50 students to register

■COUPON I

318 W. Foster 806-665-6319
Classes for Children (4 years & up). 
Women ond Men.

Call for information or come 
318 W. Foster 
by Mon.-Thurs. 4 p.m. to 9 p.m.

S n iE M E N T  OF C O N D m O N
Mssm December 31, 1984

First Mortgage Loans......................... $110,569,466.45

All Other Loans ................................ 7,124,999.06

Real Estate Owned and
in Judgement...................................  None

Loans and Contracts Made 
to Facilitate Sale of
Real Estate.......................................  None

Cash on Hand and in Banks...............  4,838,358.14

Investments and Securities...............  146,309,728.92

F^xed A.sseLs Less
Depreciation.....................................  3,039,917.81

Deferred Charges and Other
Assets............................................... 47,703,364.62

TXITAL ASSETS...................................$318,585,825.00

UAM LITKS AND NCT WORTN December 31, 1984

Savings Accounts...............................1270,691,892.45

Advances from Federal
Home Loan Bank..............................  23,725,000.00

Other Borrowed Money....................  78,335.00

Other Liabilities................................ 9,402,526.92

Specific Reserves.............................. None

General Reserves....... 8,445,637.07

Undivided Profits....... 6,242,433.66 14,688,070.63

TOTAL UABIUTIES 
AND NET WORTH .. $318,685,825.00
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Senate effort to cut deficit 
stalemated by disagreement

ftkm k  Niws

15.

WASHINGTON (A P ) -  An effort 
bv laM tc Republicans to sMenible 
■ H r awB AaAcil reduction package 
■ H  fH  a ̂ m p  on the White House 
l i  ■a tlod  in battles over defense 

restraints and a freese on 
ia eW  Sscurity benefiU, a week 
hHire P r e s id e  Reagan is to 
submit his budget to Congress.

As the Feb. 4 dead lin e 
approaches for Reagan’s 19M 
budget — expected to contain a 
deficit of about |1M billion after $50 
billion in spending cuts — the 
Senate GOP initiative seems no 
further along than when it began 
three weeks ago.

Senate Majority Leader Robert

Dole. R-Kan., has asked committee 
chairm en to come  ̂up with 
individual spending cut plans by 
next Friday, a deadline that has 
already slipped by more than a 
week.

The biggest stumbling block is a 
dispute over whether military 
spending should be subject to the 
same kind of budget restraints as 
other programs.

Defense Secretary Caspar 
Weinberger so far has resisted 
strongly any suggestions to hold 
the growth in defense spending — 
prompting a frustrated Dole on 
Friday to declare that efforts at 
coming up with significant deficit

Private lawyers find  
government gold mine

WASHINGTON (A P ) — Private 
lawyers, some charging as much 
as $2SS an hour, have collected at 
least $50 million from the federal 
government in the past two years, 
the National Law Journal says.

The report in the journal’s 
Monday editions comes at a time 
when Edwin Meese HI. President 
Reagan's nominee for attorney 
general, is asking taxpayers to foot 
the bill for more than $700.000 in 
personal legal expenses.

The request for reimbursement 
has touched off a controversy 
because some Justice Department 
lawyers — whose boss Meese soon 
may be — are questioning whether 
the fee rate is exorbitant.

The money would pay lawyers 
who represented Meese in a recent 
investigation of his finances by a 
special court-appointed counsel.

Meese. Reagan’s White House 
counsel at the time of the probe, 
was charg^ up to $2M an hour by 
his principal lawyers, Leonard 
Garment and E. Robert Wallach. 
The Justice D epartm ent is 
challenging those fees, and a 
special three-judge federal court 
has ordered Meese to furnish more 
documentation to substantiate the 
request.

I r o n ic a l l y ,  the R e a g a n  
administration is proposing a law 
that would place a $75-an-hour 
limit on fees paid to attorneys who 
successfully sue the government

and are entitled to i taxpayer 
reimbursement.

The report by the National Law 
Journal said that hiring of private 
lawyers to represent federal 
agencies is commonplace even 
though the government has 17.000 
lawyers on its payroll. The average 
fee paid to non government 
lawyers by nearly all federal 
agencies exceeded $100 per hour, 
the report said.

The publication said documents 
released under the Freedom of 
Information Act showed major law 
firm s have been paid high 
commercial rates to represent 
agencies facing employment 
discrimination charges, to handle 
d isp u tes  w ith  governm en t 
contractors and to assist in 
bargaining with federal workers’ 
unions.

The newspaper cited one case in 
which a New York law firm was 
paid $285 an hour to represent the 
Federal Deposit Insurance Corp. 
In another example, a different 
New York firm was paid $205 an 
hour by the comptroller of the 
currency to challenge rent charged 
by a private developer for the 
agency’s o ffice space in the 
nation's capital

The National Law Journal said 
the nation’s bank regulatory 
agencies are the biggest users of 
private lawyers, contracting out 
more than half their legal work to 
non-governmeht attorneys.

reductioas were betiig seriously 
th reaU aed  by W aiabargcr’s 
unwilUagaess to compromise.

H e s a id  m a n y  S en a te  
Republicans feK that Weinberger's 
decision to “ sit o ilt "  budget 
trimming negotiations would make 
it almost impomibie to win support 
for freesing domestic programs 
like Medicare, Medicaid and Social 
Security.

Senate Republican leaders hope 
to meet with Weinberger this week 
to try to negotiate a compromise — 
but the defense secretary has 
shown no signs of relenting, and 
aides claim he even plans to “ take 
his message”  against defense 
spending cuts to tte country in a 
speech on Monday on cable 
television.

Weinberger has agreed to trim 
■.7  billion from a proposed $286 
billion defense budget, but GOP 
lawmakers claim this is not nearly 
enough.

Key Senate Republicans and 
White House Budget Director 
David Stockman have said that 
some compromise must develop on 
defense spending between the 
White House and tne Senate, but it 
has yet to surface.

Complicating the matter for Dole 
is the refusal of Chairman Barry 
Goldwater of the Armed Services 
Committee to back a freeze on 
military spending.

Republicans are also divided on 
whether a spending freeze should 
include cost-of-living benefits for 
Social Security recipients.

WINDMILL CAFE
BREAKFAST
From 6 o.m. to 11 o.m.

DAILY LUNCH SPECIAL
Mon. • Honborgsr Steak 
Tue. - Bor-B-Que 
Wed. - Roost Beef 
Thur. - Chicken Strips 
Fri. - Chicken Fry
We keve enponded wiSi e privole dining 
room that seeli 30. Reservotiaai ovoilo- 
Me.

Try Our Homemode Pastries 
Take Out Orders

HOURS Mon Thur*. 6 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Fri. 6 q.m. to 6 p.m.
Sot. 7 o.m. to 2 p.m.

Hu9h«s Bldg. 66S-6311

To The

Pampa Fine Arts 
Association

Membership 
Art Show

January 26th
Saturday - 10:00 a.m .-4:00 p.m.

January 27th
Sunday - 1:00 p.m .-4:00 p.m.

A t

b.IIIZENS ban k
TBUST COMPANY

M a in  Bank
300 W . K in g sm ill Pam pa Texas 

(806) 665-2341

>7, IM S

Friowt Qood 
M o n d a y s  - 

Tatsday and 
Wadnatday *

OpMI • to 1
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Pkc. of 6 Clothes

Double Prints, Every Day

At Low Prkesl
< In otià* prim nO Wm drwfcgNnn

|:3L T tiu c h o m e d o u b le  Ih c  p rim s . Eve ryd ay .
Ww art fwKT thr i-teac Hnrp. ctikwful pstiufr» That 
mem»  prtno lo  Murr wwh mnnrs' n>
■nl tftai twter ■ rMLw*

Because your pictures are wotifa a second look. 
IX n ib lc  P rim  Film  D eveloping .

R o ll S i»  H o ih ir  P rtn i PH cc

12 Exp. Roll/24 Prints............ 4$J$
18 Exp. Diso/W Prints ..........44JI
24 Exp. Bell/41 Prints ............ MM
3$ Exp. Roll/T2 PrinH ............ 4IJI

DON’T FORBET OUR ONE DAY 
PR0CES8INB OR ITS FREE

R«f. 3.79
$959

»umg Narmus. ^ ̂

BAYER
ASPIRIN

200 Tablets

.. $999

fteslBg
ewnsMea

Reg. 6.99 Qallon

$999
Qallon

KODAK 
TRIMPRINT"- 
Instant Color Film

Reg. 11.25

KODACOLOa va Mac Mm cva-is
4 Ounces Sunkist

? »

2 DIbo Pkg. 
Rag. 6.40

Member F.D.l.C. 
EaUbUahed 1940

Pttlae Banking Center 
2207 N. Perryton Pkwy.

W H E N  I T  C O M E S  T O  P R E S C R I P T I O N S

COMPARE!
e C o m p Ip tp  e V is a  McistpfCci*t)

F a m i l y  R p t o r d s  S  H p a r f I  J o m p s  C h o i q p

C i t y  W i d e  D e l i v e r y  S e r v i c e  

e ? 4  H o u r  E m e r g e n c y  ‘ » o r v i c p

Coll Bill Hite at 669-3107
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Winter weather causes agricultural problems
COLLEGE STATION. Texas 

<AP) — Winter weather continued 
ita onslaught on Texas during the 

•fMSt week when a strong Arctic 
'front dropped temperatures to 
! record lows in some locations The 
tcold weather brought more stress 
•to l iv e s to c k  and caused 
• considerable losses to vegetable 
Temps in southern sections, said Or 
TZerle L. Carpenter, director of the 
‘ Texas Agricultural Extension 
Service

^ The vegetable industry in the 
Winter Garden and Rio Grande 
Valley has been hard hit for the 
second year in a row. said 
Carpenter in his weekly report on 
Texas crops While losses are not 
as heavy as from the prolonged low 
temperatures last winter, they are 
significant. Carpenter noted Many 
vegetable processing plants are not 
o p e ra t in g , and crops are 
deteriorating in the field due to 
cold damage

However. Carpenter pointed ojt 
that those crops that can be 
salvaged will bringing higher 
prices because of the devastating 
freeze in Florida that has wiped out 
many vegetable crops

The overall condition of livestock 
is declin ing despite heavy 
supplemental feeding Short hay 
supplies due to last year's drought 
also are adding to the woes of 
stockmen.

Some livestock are continuing to 
get good grazing on small grains 
<wheat and oatsi although the 
recent cold weather and surplus 
m o istu re  c o n d it io n s  have 
hampered growth.

Cotton harvesting made a little 
progress in the plains and western 
areas the past week About 20 
percent of the cotton crop remains 
to be harvested in the South Plains 
while up to half the crop is still out 
in parts of the Rolling Plains and 
Trans-Pecos areas Cotton quality 
is continuing to decline due to

weathering. Carpenter said.
Reports from district Extension 

directors show these conditions.
PANHANDLE Only a few 

isolated fields of cotton remain to 
be harvested Most wheat is 
dormant due to recent cold 
weather but is still providing 
grazing for livestock Feeding of 
range cattle remains heavy. Some 
early land preparation is under 
way.

SOUTH P L A IN S : Cotton
harvesting made good progress 
last week, with about 10 percent of 
the crop still out. mostly in 
southern counties. Cotton quality 
continues to decline due to 
weathering A lot of cotton remains 
in modules and awaits ginning 
Wheat continues to look good and is 
providing grazing for livestock.

ROLLING  PLAINS: Cotton 
harvesting made some progress 
the past week and ranges from 30 
to 65 percent complete in most 
counties Crop quality continues to 
decline due to weathering. Small 
grains continue to provide good 
grazing although bloat problems 
are persisting in Stocker cattle, 
some death losses are as high as 10 
percent.

NORTH CENTRAL: Cold, wet 
fields are slowing the growth of

wheat and oats. A little cotton 
remains to be harvested and may 
be abandoned due to tiw adverse 
weather. Most livestock remain in 
fair condition, with feeding active.

N O R T H E A S T ; Cold, wet 
conditions are continuing to 
hamper the completion of tte 
cotton harvest. Some land is being 
p repared  fo r e a r ly  spring 
vegetables as conditions permit. 
Winter pastures continue to look 
good and are providing grazing for 
livestock; supplemental feeding is 
active.

FAR WEST: Wintery conditions 
again slowed cotton harvesting, 
with more than half the crop still 
out in some counties. A few pecans 
also remain to be harvested. 
Livestock conditions are declining, 
with supplemental feeding heavy. 
Bitterweeds are causing some 
problems for livestock.

WEST CENTRAL: Recent snow 
has boosted soil moisture aiid 
should help spring pasture and 
range prospects. Livestock are in 
f a i r  s h a p e , w i th  h e a v y  
supplemental feeding. Some newly 
born pigs and lambs were lost to 
the cold weather. Small grains 
continue to look good; greenbugs 
and rust disease are light.

CENTRAL: Small grains need

warm, open weather for continued 
growth. Cattle on small grains are 
continuing to have bloat and grass 
tetany problems. Lice are heavy on 
some livestock; supplemental 
feeding remains active. Farmers 
are preparing land for spring crops 
as weather conditions permit.

EAST: Oats continue to look 
good although growth has be^n 
slowed by cold weather. Some 
w in ter pastures are being 
overgrazed and are declining. 
L iv e s to c k  rem ain  in good 
conditioi with calving and feeding 
heavy. Preparations continue for 
early spring vegetable planting.

UPPER COAST: Wet fields and 
cold weather are hampering land 
preparation for spring planting. 
Oats are making little growth due 
to cold, wet soil. Cattle are in fair 
shape, with feeding active.

SOUTH C E N T R A L : Cold 
weather and wet fields are keeping 
the wraps on land preparation for 
spring crops. Some gardeners are 
getting plots ready for early spring 
vegetables. Cole crops were 
burned back and some onions were 
lo s t  due to r e c e n t  low  
temperatures.

SOUTHWEST: Temperatures as 
low as 18 degrees F. caused heavy 
damage to some vegetable crops. A

lot of vegetables are deteriorating 
in the field as processing plants are 
shut down. Small grains are 
making excellent progress and are 
provialng good grazing. Most 
livestock remain in good condition, 
with feeding active. Some newly 
ttorn goats, calves and lambs were 
lost to the cold weather.

COASTAL BEND: Wheat and 
oats are making good growth and 
continue to provide grazing for 
livestock. Livestock conditions are 
declining with the adverse weather
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Decibel level rises on farm credit issue

TASK- MASTER
T ra c to rs

The diesel-powered compacts 
from John Deere These com
pact tractors nMtIer all kinds 
o f jobs. Six models - 650 
through 1250 - with 17 to 44 
SAE gross engine hp ond 14.5 
to 40 p r o  hp. All hove 3-pt. 
hitch (Category 1 or 2), 8- or 
9- speed transmission, 540- 
rpm p ro , differential lock. 
Mechanical front-wheel drive 
available for oil but the 850. 
Wide ronge of equipment av
ailable.

•Maximum PTO hp at 2600 angina tpm 
lor 650 and 850 2400 angina rpm loi 
750 950 and 1060, 2500 engine ipm 
lor 1250 All rtlrnga Py ohicial teal, 
except lot 650 760 and 1250. which 
are tacimy obsarvad

Hwy 60 East

"Wt Sgryice Whot We Sett'

Crossman Implement Co.
Across From Rodeo G tO u in Js 665-1888

W A S H IN G T O N  ( A P )  -  
Republicans in Congress are 
intensifiying pleas that the Reagan 
administration liberalize the rules 
of a farm credit aid program 
announced during last fa ll's  
presidential campaign.

But Budget Director David 
Stockman has so far resisted these 
appeals and clashed Wednesday 
with House Republicans as 11 GOP 
senators entered the debate on 
helping the nation's farmers and

rural banks.
Senate Majority Leader Robert 

Dole. R-Kan., and 10 other 
Republican senators argued in a 
letter to Treasury Secretary 
Donald Regan that with its present 
rules, the program does little for 
farmers having trouble repaying 
bank loans.

M ee tin g  w ith  Stockman, 
Republican House members failed 
to win any concessions They 
complained after the meeting that

In Apiculture
BY JOE VanZANDT 

County Extension Agent 
BINDWEED CONTROL

I thought it was a little ironic that 
during the week or so before the 
Noxious Weed Control District 
Election. I had an unusually larger 
number of folks who came by 
asking about controlling Bindweed 
and gettin g  the necessary 
m a te r ia ls  fo r  a "P r iva te  
Applicators License so they could 
purchase restricted use pesticides

It seems to me that maybe the 
election on the weed district 
created more awareness and 
interest among some of our 
landowners and optraiors about 
controlling noxiou-. weeds 
particularly bindweed

From time to time I have 
discussed in this column the need 
for landowners in particular to be 
concerned about bindweed on 
farmland. Once cropland gets only 
one spot of bindweed started, it is 
only a matter of lime before it w ill 
eventually spread over the entire 
field Farmland heavily infested 
with bindweed is more of a liability 
than an asset

Farm operators and landowners 
need to make every effort possible 
to control any and all bindweed 
infestations There is no quick, 
simple method for eradicating 
bindweed Several factors dictate 
what method or methods are best 
for a particular farm I really 
believe the main thing is to make a 
firm commitment to yourself that 
you can and will get bindweed 
under control on your farm

I realize that a lot of public right - 
of - ways are infested. Hopefully in 
time, bindweed can be brought 
under control on these areas. 
Where adjoining .right - of - ways 
are infested it makes control of 
bindweed on cropland more 
d iff icu lt  but c e r ta in ly  not 
impossible

Anyone needing information on 
bindweed control methods is 
invited to call or come by the 
County Extension office in the 
Courthouse Annex 
VEGETABLE CONFERENCE TO 
HELP
G R O W E R S  S E E  
OPPORTUNITIES 

Market development for Texas 
potatoes, i.EPA irrigation for 
onions and potatoes, growing 
herbs, closer spacing and 
overwintering of onions, and how 
vegetable growers will be affected 
by the new pesticide regulations 
wiil be featured at the annual 
conference of the High Plains 
Vegetable Growers and Shippers 
Council in Hereford on Tuesday, 
January 29

Conference participants will 
hear also the latest information on 
new potatoes for Texas, growing 
hell peppers with field - grown, 
bare - root transplants, disease 
controls, the TexF'resh promotion 
program and the field grading and 
packing of onions 

The educational conference 
begins at 8:30 a m at the Hereford 
Community Center, 100 Avenue C 
at Park Avenue and adjourns at

YE OLDE 
COMMUNITY 

BAZAAR 
Saturday 

February 16

Pampa Mall will host a 
Community Bazaar on 
Saturday, February 16.
All non-profit organizations 
are invited to set up booths 
for the sole of baked goods, 
croft items, etc. So get 
your group together now
and come join the fun

To reserve booth spoce coll
669-2569

Duririg regular business hours

Pampa Mall

Stockman believed the free market 
alone should determine which 
farmers stay in business, and the 
governm ent ro le  should be 
minimal.

" I f  he is allowing the rural 
structure, the banking structure to 
go down, then I am in favor of his 
r e m o v a l,"  said Rep. Doug 
Bereuter, R-Neb

" I  thinx we will have to go over 
David Stockman's head," added 
Rep Virginia Smith. R-Neb

4:30 p.m The $5 reg .u-ation 
ihcludes the barbecue lunch. Many 
interesting exhibits will be staged 
by agribusiness people who will 
also provide valuable door prizes.

Co - sponsors with the Council 
are the Texas Agricultural 
Extension Service, the Deaf Smith 
Count y  V e g e t a b l e  C rops 
Committee, Texas Tech University 
and the Texas Agricultural 
Experiment Station.

"This program deals with every 
major concern of our Texas 
vegetable growers from the 
development of new markets for 
Texas potatoes, to new more 
productive planting systems for 
onions and fu turistic onion 
breeding techniques." said Dr. 
Roland E Roberts, Extension 
vegetable specialist. Growers will 
be updated on new developments in 
the vegetable industry and get to 
talk with many people who are 
working to help them to profit from 
vegetables, Roberts said

Texas A4M University scientists 
will report research results on 
increasing onion yields while 
maintaining large bulb size, 
gaining access to new potato 
markets, onion varieties that do 
not bolt even when fall seeded, and 
irrigation systems that save labor, 
machine costs and increase yields.

Texas Tech University scientists 
will report research results on 
growing herbs for spices and 
essential olds and the implications 
of interspecific onion crosses in 
upgrading onion varieties.

A very useful technique for the

successful production of early bell 
peppers from grower - produced 
bare - foot transplants will be 
described in detail by Extension 
vegetab le  spec ia lis t Roland 
Roberts. Bill Weeks, executive vice 
president of the Texas Citrus & 
Vegetable Growers Association 
will discuss legislative matters of 
vital concern to Texas vegetable 
growers, multicrop multiperil crop 
insurance, transportation, labor, 
pesticide regulations and the 
progress of the market ing 
agreement.

The vegetable marketing outlook 
for 1985 will be analyzed by Gordon 
Powel l .  Extension fruit and 
vegetable marketing specialist. 
College Station. Paula Trott 
Fouohek, who directs the TexFresh 
program will describe the exciting 
progress that he has made in 
acquainting U S. produce buyers 
and consumers with Texas sweet 
onions and Texas russet and red 
potatoes Effective controls for 
diseases attacking High Plains 
potatoes, onions, and peppers will 
be detailed by Robert Berry, 
Extension plant pathologist.

“ Everyone who is in the business 
(tf growing and marketing Texas 
vegetables will profit from the 
information that we will present at 
this conference," said Truman 
Touchstone of Dimmitt, president 
of the growers and shippers 
council.

PAMPA'S NEW  STEA K HOUSE
We Are Not A Meat Morket

Pompa Moll 
669-1009

Open Mondoy-Thursdoy 11-9 
Fridoy-Soturdoy 11-10

Danny and Glenno Boinum, Owners-Operotors
Enjoy our delicious foods, friendly 
service in our beautiful dining room

Danny's Specialties:
♦Steaks Cut Doily

From Panhandle Beef
* Breads Baked Doily 
*Teriyoki Chicken

’'Garden Fresh Salads 
•“ Jumbo Shrimp with

Danny's Own Breading

* Juicey, Tasty
Hamburgers

* Catfish Filets

STOP
Lai Ut Entartaln You

New Video Owners Take Advantage

I L
g aa  I

With proof of 
purchase of any 
video recorder 
you may receive o

FREE
6 Month Membership

plus 6 FREE MOVIE RENTALS I per m<?nth 
All other rentals will be membership rate

1334 N 
Hobort

Pampa Tex. 
665 9447

Highway Seventy North at Twenty-Fifth Street

G E T  TH E yUM E ON SPRIN G

fertilom e

Crabgrass
Preventer

PLUS
LAWN FOOD |r

stop 
Crabgrass 
and
feed your 
Lawn

Easy to apply!

WEED
and

FEED
SPECIAL

STOP

WEEDS
also feeds lawn 

for
deep green growth

ferti-lom e I  ferti-lom e
For Bluograst, Ryogrots,
Foocuo .......................... :

For Bormuda Lawns

PAMPA FEED & SEED, INC.
516 S. RmssoII' 665-6841

Watch for the Oponing of Oar Greenhouse
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Science, fantasy creatures 
subjects for Texas sculptor

By SUZANNE HALUBUBTON  
Bm u m I EatcrpriM

BEAUMONT, TesM  (A P ) ^  
Oddly ihaped ereaturei with 
c u m b e r s o m e  t a i l s  and 
uMcom-type horns eaist deep in 
the recesses of Herring Coe's 
imagination. But sometimes one 
escapes in the form of a small 
figurine. Those that do depart 
Coe's subconscious now sit on a 
hallway shelf or hang on the walls 
of his home deep in the Old Town 
District.

Coe, 77, a nationally known 
sculptor, calls these peculiar 
animals “ might have beens,”  or 
“ may yet be's.”

He explains his terminology, 
saying that evolution could have 
m o l d e d  t h e s e  s t r a n g e  
characteristics or that maybe 
these forms still could appear. 
Coe's intellect is that of a scientist, 
tot critics term his work as 
sensitive and delicate art.

" I 'v e  been said to have a 
scientific mind, instead of an 
artistic mind,”  Coe says, as he sits 
on his couch surrounded by past 
works. “ They (the concepts) are 
terribly different, but they're both 
creative."

. Indeed, his home portrays this 
dichotomy of stark science and 
creative clutter. No curtains hang 
at the windows, allowing the 
sunlight to dominate the rooms, 
giving Coe the light he requires for 
his intricate carvings. His work is 
everywhere, covering his walls and 
tables One room, almost entirely 
surrounded by windows, contains 
just an easel and used pieces of 
clay. In another room, old art 
books and pamphlets surround a 
design table. Any disorder, though, 
seems to be planned, and neatly in 
place

Coe, best known for his bronze 
statue of Dick Dowling situated in 
the Sabine Pass Battlegrounds and 
his monument to the children and 
teachers who died in the New 
London, Texas, fire, says he 
o r ig in a lly  wanted to be an 
astronomer. By the time he was 
graduated from high school. Coe 
determined his career would be 
electrical engineering.

He attended South Park College, 
forerunner of Latnar University, 
fo r  tw o  y e a r s ,  s tu d y in g  

^engineering But one day, watching 
phis two younger sisters construct 
mud pies, he picked up a piece of 
clay and shaped a small Buddha. 
From there. Coe says he worked 
for a quarry, creating stone figures 
for architects.

Eventually, he earned the 
commission for the Dowling

19
W ALLET SIZE  

COLOR PHOTOS

9 9 0
WE USE 

KODAK PAPER

No limit on this offer

Ask about our F R E E  
8 X 10 offar

M .E . M o se s C o .
105 N. Cuyler 

DATE
Friday and Saturday 

Feb. 1st and Feb. 2nd

Group Charge 
99* per person 
per 19 wallets

monument as part of the Texas 
Centennial celebration. His next 
m ajor p ro ject consisted of 
memorializing the tragic deaths of 
397 students and teachers who died 
when an explosion caused by a gas 
leak destroyed the school just 1$ 
minutes before the final bell rang. 
“ I showed the pupils going from 
one assignment to the other,”  Coe 
says. “ One side showed them 
turning in their papers, symbolic of 
them leaving this world and going 
on to the next one. That's what 
most people want to think about 
death.”

Coe transform ed people's 
feelings about unidentified flying 
objects into a medallion, which the 
Society of Medalists chose to send 
to its members. A replica of the

model sits on Coe’s coffee table. On 
it, Coe carved mermaids and 
fishes. It reads “ Beyond the sky, 
beneath the sea are known tot to 
God and to fantasy,”  a saying Coe 
thought of'- to parallel flying 
saucers and mythical mermaids.

Coe also displays a small bust of 
what looks like a young woman, 
hands gripping her temples. But 
the other side depicts the face of an 
old wrinkled man. Coe calls this 
piece “ Memories.”  “ It's a man 
thinking of his sweetheart while he 
was young." Coe says, “ it could be 
(a memory of his own), but doesn't 
everybody have memories?”

At an age when most people 
choose to retire, Coe is thinking of 
possible p ro jec ts  he could 
commission.

WARNING TO THE CITIZEN S OF
PAMPA

On January 16, 1985, Judji« Branda Murray of tha Fodoral Enorgy Ragulotory 
Commistion iasuad a racommondation which w8l bu approved or disopprovod by 
tho Commitsionora of FERC.
Pleaac bo aworo thot ahould thia rocommondotion bo opprovod, tho oconomic 
conaoquoncoa to tho C ity of Pompo will bo dovoatoting.
How could aomothing liko thia hoppon, you oak youraolvooF Ono of tho moin 
rooaona ia duo to tho foct thot Tho Toxoa Railrood Commiaaion hoa not bocomo 
involvod. Thoy havo rofuaod to dofond tho righta of Tho Stoto of Toxoa. Agoin wo 
havo aoon tho Fodoral Burooiicrota trompl« ovor our atoto righta.
It's not too loto to hood off thia diaoator. W hat con you do? Plooao write ono or oM 
of the following Toxoa Railrood Commiaaionora and lot them know your foolinga. 
Thoy hove boon oloctod to dofond tho righta of Tho State of Toxoa and you oxpoct 
them to do their |ob. Their nome ond oddreaa ia:

Jomes Nugent Mock W olloce Buddy Tem ple
P.O. Drower 12967 P.O . Drawer 12967 P.O. Drower 12967
Copitol Station Copitol Station Copitol Station

Austin Texoa 78711 Austin, Texos 78711 Austin, Texas 78711
It is imperotive that you take this oction as soon as possibla.
PAID PO LI-nCA L A D VERTISIN G  B Y : DENNIS KUEM PEL
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Drìllìng intentions
INTENTIONS TO DRILL 

CARSON (PANHANDLE) BHI 
Qiergy Corp, no 10 - A Angie (320 
ac) lots from South & 080 from 
West line. Sec >7, S. l&GN, IS mi 
north from Panhandle, PD 3300. 
start on approval (107 B roa^oor. 
Borger, TX 79007)

CARSON (PANHANDLE) BHI 
Energy Corp, no 2 - A Christian 
“ A”  (IM ac) 2472 from South & 2341 
from West line. Sec 86, S, I&GN, IS 
mi north from Panhandle. PD 3300, 
start on approval 

CARSON ( P A N H A N D L E )  
Howell Petroleum Corp, no S Hill 
(240 ac) 16S0 from South & 2310 
from East line. Sec IS, 7, I&GN. 4 
mi west from White Deer, FD 3500. 
start on approval (1010 Lamar. 
Suite 1800, Houston. TX 77002) 

C H I L D R E S S  ( W I L D C A T )  
Bridwell Oil Co, no 1 Mullins A " 
(S3Sac) 4600 from South* 752 from 
East line. Block 24. F P Knott 
Survey, 8 mi north from 
Childress, PD 7300, start on 
approval (Drawer 1830. Wichita 
Falls. TX 76307)

GRAY (PANHANDLE) Tripple 
J Oil Co, W N. Castleberry (160 ac) 
Sec US. 3. I&GN. mi west from 
Pampa, PD 3500, start on approval 
(Box 1800. Pampa. TX 79065) for 
the following wells: 

no 4. 1650 from North & 990 from 
West line of Sec

no 6. 990 from North & West line 
of Sec

H E M P H I L L  ( B U F F A L O  
WALLOW Mor r ow )  Amoco 
Production Co. no 2 George Unit 
(640 ac) 660 from South & 1200 from 
East line. Sec II. M - 1. H&GN. 12 
mi southeast from Canadian. PD 
14800, start on approval (Box 432. 
Liberal, KS 67901)

M(X)RE (PANHANDLE) Aggie 
Oil. Lowe (80 ac) Sec 240, 3 - T, 
T&NO, 7 mi east from Dumas, PD 
3700, start on approval (Box 1422. 
Pampa, TX 79065) for the following 
wells:

no 3, 330 from North & 1650 from 
East line of Sec

no 4. 330 from North & 2310 from 
East line of Sec

M O O R E  ( P A N H A N D L E )  
MEGG, Inc. no 2 Bennett (320 ac) 
990 from North & 660 from West 
line. Sec 2. M - 1, W E. Bennett 
Survey, 15 mi northwest from 
Borger, PD 3500, has been 
approved (Box 5210, Borger, TX 
79006)

M O O R E  ( P A N H A N D L E )  
MEGG. Inc. no 4 Gannon (320 ac) 
660 from South & East line. Sec 1. M

- 1, W E. Bennett Survey, IS mi 
northwest from Borger, PD 3500, 
has been approved 

M O O R E  ( P A N H A N D L E )  
MEGG, Inc, no 4 Jessie (320 ac) 
1320 from South & 660 from East 
line. Sec 24.1, J. Poitevent Survey. 
15 mi northwest from Borger. PD 
3500, has been approved 

M(X)RE (PANHANDLE) L R  
Spradling. no 16 Brown (1320 ac) 
660 from South & 1980 from East 
line. Sec 4. M - 1. W.E. Bennett 
Survey, 15 mi northwest from 
Borger, PD 3500, has been 
approved (Box 5210, Borger. TX 
79008)

OCHILTREE (WILDCAT) Strat 
Land Exploration Co, no 1 Davies 
(640 ac) 2750 from South & 660 from 
East line. Sec 146, 43. H&TC, 15 mi 
east - southeast from Buler, PD 
11150, start on approval (Nine East 
Fourth, Suite800, Tulsa. OK 74103) 

OCHILTREE ( WILDCAT & 
PAUL HARBAUGH Atoka Sand) 
Alpar Resources. Inc, no 21 
Harbaugh (641 ac) 933 from North 
& 1790 from West line. Sec 147, 13, 
T&NO, 23 mi south from Perryton, 
PD 9000, start on approval (Box 
1046. Perryton, TX 79070) 

S H E R M A N  ( W I L D C A T  & 
C O L D W A T E R  R A N C H  
Marmaton) Phillips Petroleum Co, 
no 8 Coldwater "B "  (665 ac) 1860 
from North & 780 from West line. 
Sec 38. 3 - B. GH&H, 1 mi southeast 
from Stratford. PD 5750, start on 
approval (Box 358, Borger, TX 
79008)

S H E R M A N  ( W I L D C A T  & 
C O L D W A T E R  R A N C H  
Marmaton) Phillips Petroleum Co, 
coldwater “ C”  (651 atC) Sec 37, 3 - 
B, GHiH*. 18 mi southeast from 
Stratford, PD 5750, start on 
approval for the following wells: 

no 6, 1980 from South & East line 
of Sec

no 7, 1980 from North & West line 
of Sec

no 8, 660 from North & West line 
o' Sec

S H E R M A N  ( W I L D C A T  & 
C O L D W A T E R  R A N C H  
Marmaton) Phillips Petroleum Co, 
no 2 Parmele (653 ac) 660 from 
South & East line. Sec 90. 1 - C, 
GH&H, 17 mi east - southeast from 
Stratford. PD 5750. start on 
approval

WHEELER (WILDCAT) Santa 
Fe Energy Co. no 1 Britt Ranch 
“ A5" K(640 ac) 1320 from South & 
2440 from West line. Sec 5, 1, B&B, 
4 mi southerly from Allison. PD 
17200, start on approval (One West 
Third, Suite 500. Tulsa. OK 74103)

W HEELER (PAR K S  Upper 
Morrow Puryear) Alkman Oil 
Corp, no 1 Reid - Jackson (640 ac) 
1320 from North & 467 from East 
line. Sec 9, RE, R&E, 2 W mi west 
from Allison, PD 1S200, start on 
approval (7U Texas Commerce 
Bank Bldg, Amarillo. TX 79109) 
APPUCATIONS TO PLUG-BACK

ROBERTS (WILDCAT & N.W 
MENDOTA Lower Douglas) Sun 
Exploration & Production Co, no 1 
O R. Tipps Estate (640 ac) 1320 
from South & East line, Sec 69. B •
1, H&GN, 9 mi north from Miami, 
PD 9900, start on approval (S2S 
Central Park Dr, Okla City, OK 
73105)
AM END ED  IN T E N T IO N S  TO 

D R ILL
HEMPHILL (WILDCAT & N W 

G L A Z IE R  U pper M orrow ) 
Diamond Shamrock Exploration 
Co, no5 Elmer E Sparks "A ”  (646.5 
ac) 660 from South & 2640 from 
East line. Sec 16, 43, H&TC, 2 mi 
northwest from Glazier, PD 11150, 
start on approval (Box 400, 
Amarillo, TX 79189) Amended 
Location

MOORE (PANHANDLE) HNG 
Oil Co, Sneed A - 509 - 2 ( 165 ac ) Sec
2, J.T. Sneed, Jr, Survey, 7 mi 
northwest from Fritch, PD 4000, 
start on approval (Box 2267, 
Midland, TX 79702) Amended to 
correct Survey Name for the 
following wells (Shown on Report 
dated 11-27-84):

no 1, 330 from North & 2000 from 
East line of Sec

no 2. 330 from North & 6450 from 
East line of Sec

OIL WELL COMPLETIONS
CARSON (PANHANDLE) BHI 

Energy Corp, no 16 Burnett “ K ” , 
Sec 86. 5, I&GN, elev 3115 gr, spud 
11-6 -84, drig compì 11-15-84, 
tested 1-10-85, pumped 9 bbl of 41 
grav oil plus 53 bbis water, GOR 
556, perforated 2838 - 3124, TD 3250, 
PBTD3235

CARSON (PANHANDLE) Wy - 
Vel C^rp, no 17 Burnett, Sec 117, 4, 
I&GN, elev 3206 gr, spud 11-21-84, 
drIg compì 11 -30-84. tested 1 -16 - 
85, pumped 6.96 bbl of 41 grav oil 
plus 42 bbIs water, GOR 144, 
perforated 3182 - 3228, TD 3250, 
PBTD 3241

GRAY (PANHANDLE) Dyne Oil 
& Gas. Inc, no 10 Noel, Sec 187, 3, 
I&GN, elev 3307 rkb, spud 12 - 20 - 
84, drig compì 12 - 28 - 84, tested 1 - 
21 - 85, pumped 5.8 bbl of 41 grav oil 
plus 21 bbis water, GOR 3621, 
perforated 2919 - 3276, TD 3418, 
PBTD 3390

GRAY (PANHANDLE) Tadlock

Productions, no 2 Jackson, Sec 58, 
B - 2, H&GN, elev 3033 gr, spud 6 - 
29 - 84. drigeompi 7-8-84, tested 1 - 
18 • 85, pumped 65 bbl of 42 grav oil 
plus ISO bbis water, GOR 1250, 
perforated 2765 - 2890, TD 3500 

GRAY (PANHANDLE) Tadlock 
Productions, no 3 Jackson, Sec 58, 
B • 2, H&GN, elev 3035.8 gr, spud 9 - 
21 - 84, drig compì 10-5-84. tested 1 
-15 - 85, pumped 12.8 bbl of 42 grav 
oil plus 85 bbis water, GOR 7664, 
perforated 2995 - 3117, TD 3155

HUTCHINSON (PANHANDLE) 
W.B.D. Oil & Gas Co, no 3 Delmar, 
Sec 3.1, BBB&C, elev 3325 gr, spud 
11 - 29 - 84, drig compì 12 - 4 - 84. 
tested 1 -18 - 85. pumped 4 bbl of 40 
grav oil plus 82 bbis water, GOR 
2000. perforated 3112 - 3216. TD 
3300, PBTD 3222

HUTCHINSON (PANHANDLE) 
W.B.D. Oil & Gas Co, no 4 Delmar, 
Sec 3.1. BBB&C, elev 3329 gr, spud 
11 - 23 - 84, drig compì 11 - 27 - 84, 
tested 1-19-85, pumped 5 6 bbl of 
40 grav oil plus 80 bbis water, GOR 
17500, perforated 3108 - 3214, TD 
3291. PBTD 3260

LIPSCOMB (NORTH BOOKER 
Upper M orrow ) Donald C. 
Slawson. no 3 - 147 Dickenson, Sec 
147,10, SPRR, elev 2842 kb, spud 11 
- 24 - 84, drig compì 12 - 13 - 84. 
tested 1-7-85.  flowed 72 bbl of 38 
grav oil plus no water thru choke 
on 4 hour test, csg pressure N - A, 
tbg pressure 610, GOR 3083. 
perforated 8190 - 8194, TD 8375, 
PBTD 8317

M O O R E  ( P A N H A N D L E )  
Sportsman Oil, Inc. no 3 Kelley. 
Sec 250, 3 - T. HT&B, elev 3402 gr, 
spud 11 - 23 - 84, drig compì 12 - 5 - 
84, tested 1-11-85. pumped 10 bbl 
of 38 grav oil plus 5 bbis water, 
(30R 2700, perforated 3150 - 3550, 
TD3596

"D ” . Sec 7, BS&F, «le v  2874 kb, 
spud 8 - 25 - 84. drig compì 9 - 28 • 84. 
tested 11 • 19 • 84. potential 16000 
MCF, rock pressure 3537, pay 9752 - 
10486, TD 10650. PBTD 10531 

PLUGGED WELLS 
GRAY (PANHANDLE) Arco Oil 

& Gas Co, no 3 Combs • Worley 
“ E ", Sec 34, 3, l&GN, spud 5 • 28 - 
84. plugged 1 - 7 - 85, TD 3600 (dry) 

GRAY (PANHANDLE) PhlUips 
Petroleum Co, no 2 McCracken, 
Sec 171, B - 2. H&GN, spud 9 -17 - 
81, plugged 1 - 3 - 85, PBTD 3280 
(oil)

L IP S C O M B  (B R A D F O R D  
Tonkawa) Apexco, no A l Bradford 
- Uurie. Sec 724,43. H&TC, spud 5 - 
5 - 60. plugged 8 - 24 - 84. TD 6730 
(gas) - Orig Form W - 1 filed in 
Apache Corp

L I P S C O M B  ( B R A D F O R D  
(3evelandl Donald C. Slawson, no 
1033 Loesch, Sec 1033, 43, H&TC. 
spud 2-5-82, plugged 12 - 4 - 84, TD 
8750 (gas)

L I P S C O M B  ( I V A N H O E  
Tonkawa) Wagner & Brown, no 1 
Kilpatrick. Sec 90. 10. HT&B, spud 
1-20-81, plugged 12 - 8 • 84. TD 91SU 
(gas)

UPSCOMB (LIPSCOMB Atoka) 
Cotton Petroleum Corp. no 1 
SchulU "G ” . Sec 628, 43, H&TC. 
spud 8 - 22 - 80. plugged 12 - 27 - 84, 
TD 9200 (oil)

MOORE (WEST PANHANDLE 
Red Cave) Kaiser - Francis Oil Co, 
no 11 R Sneed “ B” , Sec 3, TTRR, 
spud 4 - 24 - 61. plugged 11 -30-84. 
TD 1861 (gas) - Orig Form W - 1 
filed in Anadarko Production Co

GAS WELL COMPLETIONS 
HEMPHILL (ALLISON PARKS 

Upper Morrow) Kaiser - Francis 
Oil Co, no 1 - 7 Palmer - Allison, Sec 
7, M - 1, H&GN, elev 2521 kb, spud 
10-2-84,  drig compì 11 27 - 84. 
tested 12 T 14 - 84, potential 2550 
MCF. rock pressure 7791, pay 14336 
-14346, TD 14466, PBTD 14450 

HEMPHILL (S.E CANADIAN 
Douglas) Monsanto Oil Co, no 4 
Studer, Sec 1. TCRR, elev 2486 kb, 
spud 10 - 3 - 84, drig compì 10 - 19 - 
84, tested 11-11-84, potential 5500 
MCF, rock pressure 1495, pay 7016‘- 
7751, TD 7870. PBTD 7700 

ROBERTS (N W  MENDOTA. 
S.W. Granite Wash) Pioneer 
Production Corp, no 7 - 7 Flowers

W IN C H  L IN E S SAND LINES

GRAHAfvl WIRE ROPE, INC.
OF PAMPA

D R IL L  L IN ES

SPOOLING & SPLICING
Branch Manager 

W ALT SH ILINSK Y

665-0229 TUBING LINES

Little people aided in pursuing careers IG IK AS ; BACKHOE & W ELDING |  
OIL FIELD M A IN TEN A N C E!

FULLY INSURED E
EDITOR S NOTE -  Not too 

many years ago most dwarfs ended 
up as circus performers or were 
hidden away by their families But 
today, thanks in part to the work of 
an organization called Little 
People of America, Inc , they are 
pursuing careers in various fields 
and finding acceptance

By KARREN MILLS 
Associated Press Writer 

OWATONNA, Minn (AP)  -  In a 
world where just about everything 
is made to suit average-sized 
people, a dwarf has little need to 
join an aerobics class to stay in 
shape It takes at least twice the 
effort to climb stairs and twice as 
many steps to get anywhere 

"But sitting down evens us all 
out." says Charles Bedow. who has 
worked with the Little People of 
America Inc for 24 years to help 
increase public awareness of 
dwarfism

Bedow became involved in the 
organization three years after it 
was formed in 1957 by television

and movie personality Billy Barty 
and 20 others in Reno, Nev. Little 
People now has more than 4,000 
members nationwide, all under 4 
feet 10 inches tall.

Bedow is a former president, 
vice president and treasurer of 
Little People and now does 
informational mailings for the 
o r g a n i z a t i o n ,  whi ch has 
headquarters in Owatonna and in 
San Bruno, Calif

There are about 100 different 
kinds of dwarfs, says Bedow, who 
works as a supervisor foi 
Federated Insurance Companies. 
Several diseases and disorders can 
cause short stature, which may be 
accompanied by a wide range of 
other physical  disabi l i t i es,  
including deformed limbs and 
spines Many dwarfs must undergo 
leg straightening operations and 
back surgery

However, Bedow maintains that 
the biggest problem faced by 
people of small stature is the way 
they are perceived by others

“ People don't know how to 
approach us,”  says Bedow, who at 
4-foot-6 is tall for a dwarf. "Since 
the public isn't too aware of us, 
they have a more stand-offish 
approach.”

'The Bedow family lives in a 
middle-class residential area of 
Owatonna, a town of 18,600 about 70 
m lies south of M inneapolis.

“ Our friends are average-size 
people," he says. “ Our house is not 
scaled down. We live in an 
average-sized world."

But Bedow, SO, acknowledges 
there have been some painful 
times. His two children, 17-year-old 
Jill and 12-year-old Jack, face 
many of the same prejudices he 
worked to conquer years ago.

Bedow and his wife, Sally, 38. 
also a dwarf, worked hard to 
prepare their children for the 
curiosity and possible prejudice 
they might encounter.

On the first day of kindergarten, 
Mrs. Bedow says, their daugjiter 
had no trouble handling The 
curiosity. [

“ She stood up when the children 
were introducing themselves and 
said, ‘My name is Jill Bedow The 
reason I'm so short is because I'm 
a dwarf. If you have any questions 
about that, please see me after 
class.' “

Jill plans to go to college and 
become a special education 
teacher. Jack loves athletics and 
plays on a community hockey 
team, although he must play with 
children much younger because of 
his size.

“ My father went into the circus 
when he was 16. He was more or 
less coerced into it because his 
parents thought there was big 
money in it," says Bedow, who 
traveled the Ringling Bros, circuit 
with his parents

•  SEPTIC SYSTEMS
•  DIRT HAULING
•  STORM CELLAR EXCAVATION
•  DRIVEWAY REPAIR

24 HR. QUAUTY SERVICE 
•CUSTOM FABRICATION 
•O IL FIELD WELDING

• N O  JOB 
TOO SMAU 665-0389 or 665-4435 
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1985 Open House...

8

you are 
invited!!

SA V E  20%  
&  M O R E

over current telephone 
company lone distance 

rates and ei\joy 
•  Nationwide calling 

•M ore precise billing 
•Easier access

Sign up now for NTS

You won't want to m)M our 
1906 Opw) Houm dobra- 
lion, during niiNch our build
ings will b . iMiurod with 
valuabla discounts. Wa'ro 
siso oltsring a froa S600 
Unitad Statas Savinga Bond 
with ovary bul Iding purchaaad

during our nationwide Open 
Houaa. En)oy trae cottaa and 
doughnuts while discussing 
your building pro|act. . .  arrd 
ragistar lor tree door prizes 
to bo given away daily! Tour 
a Morton Building and ra- 
calvo a written prtca aetimat.

-  and you'll rscalva a frse 
pair of aturdy work gloves . 
embossed with the Morton
Buildings' logo.
NOTE: Bond oHar expiras on
Bw Iasi day o( die Open House. 
Good only on aractad build- 
Ings larger than M'xW. Ma- 
tonal only ordara aw aaolHdad.

lo iig  distance service 
a n » i-'we’ll give you a

F R E E  PHONE »
No installation charges 

No special equipment needed.

C a ll 665-0706

Teleph on e showroom  
and offices:

321
N. Ballard
Open Mon.-Fri. 
8:30-6:00

L A f ^

M T S
C O M M u N IC A T lO rV iS

* Ofbr mktoet to croilit aamval

IHOUSE

ft il

L-80044M436 MORTON BUILDINGS
Over 80 Yrs. ol Service

M o r to n  B u i ld in g s ,  I n c  
Hwy. 287 , N o r th  
LXinas, l y .  79029 
806 9 J5 -6881  
Bob M a r t in  -  M a n a ge r

' «gtCfievss wüsñT------1 s wrtnm I
■̂ -1.|Ot»W|BaMMS 1

CONSOLIDATED REPORT OF CONDITIO 
OF NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE 
OF PAMPA IN THE STATE OF TEXAS 

AND DOMESTIC SUBSIDIARIES AT THE 
CLOSE OF

BUSINESS ON DECEMBER 31, 1984 
ASSETS

Gash and balances due from depository institutions
Noninterest-bearing balances and currency and coin 2 ,144,000
Interest-bearing balances .................................................<500,000

Securities ............................................................................ 1,656,0(X)
Federal funds sold and securities purchased under 

agreements to resell in domestic offices of the 
bank and of its Edge and Agreement
subsidiaries, and in IBFs ............................................... 2,150,000

Loans and lease financing receivables:
Loons and leases, net of unearned income ..1 1 ,284,(XX)
LESS: Allowance for loon and leose losses .48,000
Loans and leases, net of unearned income,

ollowance, and reserve ...............................................11,236,000
Premises and fixed assets ....................................................1,244,000
Other ossets ...............................................................................305,000
Total assets ..............   19,335,0(X)

LIABILITIES
Deposits:

In domestic offices ................    16,775,000
Noninterest-bearing ...........................................4,805,000
Interest-bearing ..................................................11,970,000

Other liabilities .............t .........................................................216,000
Totol liabilities .......................................................................16,991,000

EQUITY CAPITAL
Common stock ......................................................................1,250,000
Surplus .....................................................................................1,250,000
Undivided profits and capital reserves .............................. (156,000)
Total equity capital ..........   2,344,000
Total liabilities, limited-life preferred stock,

and, equity capital .........................................................19,335,000
I, Jerry Foote, Vice President & Coshier of the above-nomed bonk do 
hereby declare that this Report of CorxJition is true ond correct to 
the best of my knowledge and belief.

Correct-Attest: Jerry Foote 
January 23, 1985

We, the undersigned directors, attest to the correctness of this 
statement of resources ond lioblHties. We declare that it has been 
examined by us, and to the best of our knowledge ond belief has 
been prepored in conformance with the instructions and is true ond 
correct.

Directors Lorry W. Abies 
Joe Cree
James H. Gardner
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Harvesters keep hopes alive with win over LeveUand
LiBVELLAND — It alinoat 

■aetned as if Pampa was plaWng a
game of giveaway in the fourth 
qniarter, but a fiurry of points in the 
flnal four minutes lifted the 
Harvesters to a 4»-3t District 1-4A 
,wln qyerLeyeliapd Friday night.

The win kept the Harvesters in 
third place in the district standings 
with a 4-3 record. Overall. Pampa 
is lM .

Levelland dropped to 2-S in 
l e a ^  play and 7-13 overall.

rampa led by as many as 10 
points in the first half and by as 
many as 12 the second half, but the

Harvesters had problems handling 
the ball against Levelland's press. 
That turnover stat and a dosen 
missed free throws kept Pampa 
from building a big lead and 
holding it.

Five of those mistakes came in 
the fourth quarter and helped the 
Loboe cut an eight-point deficit 
(37-20) after three quarters down to 
three (40-37) with 5:23 to go in the 
game. The Harvesters also missed 
six foul shots in the final quarter to 
help the Lobos draw closer.

However, Pampa ran off the next 
six points, four by Rodney Young, 
while Levelland scored only one

more bosket before time ran out.
Young, who scored 28 points in 

Pampa |s first meeting with 
Levelland, a 85-54 win, was held to 
a dosen this time around. Petev 
Davis was Pampa's top scorer with 
18 points, followed by Jeff Gaines 
wltn eiaht, Richard Rogers, six; 
M ike Lynn three, and John 
Tarpley, one.

Gaines pulled down a 
for

-------  -----  ------  _ dosen
rebounds for Pampa, which won 
out on the boards. 32-22.

Ron Webb and Mike Durham had 
10 points each for Levelland. which 
is in next to last place ahead of

winless Dumas in the district race.
It was the first district win on the 

road for the Harvesters, who travel 
to Canyon Tuesday night.

'In the g ir ls ' game, Pampa 
suffered a 83-28 lou  to powerful 
LeveUand and also the loss of point 
^uard Sandee Greenway in the first

G reen w a y  w as knocked  
unconscious when she ran into the 
wall while chasing a loose ball. She 
was taken to a Lubbock hospital 
and has since been released.

"She’s doing a lot better now, but 
It kind of upset the other girls for

the rest of the game,”  said Pampa 
assistant coach AUison Ott.

Missy Morris had 11 points, and 
Krisi Schonerstedt and Melissa 
C aviness had 10 each fo r 
district-leading Levelland.

Kerri Richardson paced Pampa 
with seven points, while Rotounda 
Powell and MelisM Nichols had six 
points each.

The Lady Harvesters are now 
10-10 overall and 5-5 in district 
play. They visit Canyon Tuesday 
night for more loop action.

“ We’ve got a chance to place 
second, but we've got to beat

Canyon Tuesday," coach Ott said. 
“ It'sa must win.”  ,

Pampa's Jimior varsi|y girls also 
faoe a must-win at Canyon after 
losing to Levelland Jvs, 58-53, 
Friday night.

Pampa ~JVs outscored Levelland, 
28-21, from the floor; but hit only 8 
of 21 from the foul line. Levelland 
was 16 of 25 from the line.

Land! Cummings led Pampa in 
scoring with Upoints. Jackie Reed 
and Stephanie Jeffrey had 12 points 
each.

Dennis and Barron had 15 and 14 
points respectively for Levelland.

SPORTS SCENE
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Dallas Mavs keep winning 
despite a big pivotman

DALLAS (AP ) -  The Dallas 
Mavericks keep going against the 
National Basketball Association’s 
form chart and getting away with

Team s aren't supposed to 
compete in the NBA without a 
d om in a tin g , shot-blocking, 
point-producing center.

The Mavericks somehow make 
do with the likes of Kurt Nimphius 
and rookie Sam Perkins, a natural 
forward.

Lo, it is also written that 
three-point shots are gimmicks and 
d e s p e r a t io n  d e v ic e s  fo r  
down-and-out teams. No NBA team 
worth its wrist bands would 
actually use the three-point shot in 
a strategic situation.

Once again the Mavericks, who 
are nicknamed after a motherless 
calf, have behaved like, well, 
Mavericks. They get by on grit and 
gumption and gall

They are proving the Maverick 
three-point shot can, indeed, be 
used as an effective weapon.

And the Mavericks are making 
some teams miserable with a 
hustling, trapping defense that is 
associated more with college than 
the NBA.

Approaching the mid-point of the 
long NBA season we again see 
what the unorthodox Mavericks do 
best — hang in there.

Perkins, the classy rookie from 
North Carolina, has slowly but 
surely made his presence felt 
although he has done a lot of his 
learning on the bench.

Nimphius has aveiipged six 
points and five rebounds per game.

Perkins, playing both forward 
and center, has averaged almost 
nine points and five rebounds per 
game.

“ Sam’s getting there," said 
Maverick Q>ach Dick Motta. “ You 
can just see him improving.'"

Perkins has just about learned

averaging 
coming off

Motta's offense and is 
two assists per game 
the bench.

“ I feel more confident now than I 
did when the season started,”  said 
the M avericks' N6. 1 draft 
selection.

The Mavs are driving other 
teams daffy with their effective use 
of the three-point shot which must 
be taken at least 25 feet from the 
bucket.

Recently, Dale Ellis, the No. 1 
Maverick three-point marksmen, 
hit six three-point shots against 
Portland for an NBA record.

“ It’s part of our offense,”  said 
Motta. “ If we miss, then the ball 
usually bounced hard off the rim 
back to our smaller players.

' “ Our bread and butter attack is 
inside the low post. If they want to 
trap us, it's as easy to shoot a 
three-pointer as a two-pointer. I 
want it used properly. I don't want 
the team to go crazy with it."

Ellis said, “ We can shoot the 
Ikreejmint shot better than most 
teams. It’s a weapon we an take 
advantage of "

Portland’s Kiki Vandeweghe 
said a three-point shot like the 
M avericks use it “ has the 
¡»ychological advantage of a slam 
dunk. And it counts another point "

Motta said, “ A three-point shot 
for Dale is the same as a layup for 
him.”

Dallas averages hitting over 40 
percent of its three-point goals. The 
Mavs try an average of six a game

Then there is a trapping defense 
that Dallas springs after a team 
has reached mid-court.

It’s an exhausting maneuver for 
both the trappers and the trappees.

Motta explains. "It 's  hard to win. 
You need to do whatever it takes to 
win every game.”

It’s plain the Mavericks want to 
p rove  th e ir  N B A  p la y o f f  
appearance last year was no fluke.

White Deer cagers 

lose to Shamrock
, WHITE DEER -  White Deer 
suffered double losses to visiting 
Shamrock in District 2-2A 
basketball action Friday night.

In the boys’ game. Shamrock 
^ t  28 points from Danny Taylor 
as the Irish came away with a 
65-52 victory.

White Dew looked sharp early 
as the Bucks jumped away 
quickly to an 8-2 lead, but 
Shamrock’s fullcourt press 
starting causing problems in the 
second quarter.

Shamrock caught up and went 
ahead. 29-27, at halRime, and 
then ran off 12 consecutive points 
in the third quarter to build up a 
41-29 lead.

Shamrock was leading after 
three quarters by ten, 45-35.

Phillip Thompson added 16 
points for the Irisn.

Darin Russell led the Bucks 
with 18 points, followed by Will 
Brown with 10.

Shamrock girls sped to a 68-30 
victory with Suzanne Wilson 
leading the way with 19 points.

Tara Bradley paced White 
Deer with 18 points, followed by 
Leslie Lemons with six.

Rhetta Tarbet chipped in 11 for 
Shamrock.

White Deer's next district 
outing is Tuesday night at 
Memj^is.

Shamrock’s Danny Taylor (le ft ),  )Vhite Deer's 
Todd Lafferty (34) and Jim Rob Mitchell (44)

have trouble finding the handle on the bouncing 
basketball. (Staff Photo by L.D. Strate)

Pampa swimming teams lose Wadkins leads L.A. Open 

dual match to Altus, Okla.
V

Pampa High swim teams lost a 
dual match with Altus, Okla. 
Saturday at the Pampa Youth 
Center.

Pampa was nipped by one point, 
34-33, in the girls' division while 
Altus won by 48-28 in the boys' 
division.

“ The kids really gave 100 percent 
effort.”  said Pampa coach Norma

F L Y IN G  D IVE— Lissa Turcotte o f the Pampa 
High swim team appears to be flying for a brief 
moment as she springs high o ff the board in the 
girls ' diving event Saturday at the Pampa

Youth Center. Pampa was competing against 
Altus, Okla. in a dual. Miss Turcotte placed 
second as the Pampa girls lost in overall points 
by one. 34-33. ( Photo by Robert Saylor )

Young. “ Most of them had their 
best times this year. ”

In the girls ' division, Amy 
fiaym ond won both the 200 
individual medley (2:25 06) and the 
100 breaststroke (1:15.03) for 
Pampa. She was also a member of 
the winning 200-medley relay team 
that included Lissa Turcotte, Betsy 
Chambers and Renita Hill. Their 
time of 2:15.18 was the best this 
season.

Miss Chambers also won the 100 
freestyle in a time of 1:09 09, while 
Miss Hill with the 100 backstroke in 
1:19.03.

In the boys' division, Pampa had 
three winners in Brad Johnson, 200 
individual medley, 2:42.08; John 
Edwards, 100 freestyle, 57 01. and 
Brad Pope, 500 freestyle, 6:14 03

“ We had a lot of second and third 
places, which made the meet so 
close.”  coach Young said. “ The 
girls’ meet could have gone either 
way."

The Pampa swim teams will 
partic ipate in the Amarillo 
Invitational Friday and Saturday

LOS ANGELES (AP)-H al Sutton 
fell victim to a three-putt double 
bogey on the 18th hole and handed 
Lanny Wadkins a 2-shot lead 
Saturday in the third round of the 
$400,000 Los Angeles Open Golf 
Tournament

Sutton, whose last vic'ory came 
on this same course in the 1983 
PGA national championship, was

tied for the top spot when he played 
his second shot on the difficult 
finishing hole at the Riviera 
CkHintry Club course.

But he got it well up a hill on the 
left, pitched poorly to about 30 feet 
from the cup, then — with Wadkins 
watching from the scorer's tent — 
three-putted for the double bogey 
that finished off a round of 70

Public golf course officials 
preparing for 1985 fund drive

Pampa Public Golf Association 
officials are preparing to start 
their 1985 fund drive for the 
construction of a public golf 
course north of the city.

“ We took a month off for 
(Christmas and and now we're 
getting ready to regroup again,' 
said Association president Buddy 
Epperson “ We ll keep our fund 
raising going until we get the 
funds and equipment necessary 
for construction "

Over $85.000 in donations have 
already been received for the $1 3

million project.
The planned 18-hole, 6.955-yard 

course will be located just off 
highway 70 in the Rollings Hills 
Addition. The land was donated 
by Bob Keller.

Persons wishing to contribute 
to the public golf course fund 
may do so by writing a check 
payable to “ G ray County 
Treasurer." and designating it 
for the Public Golf Course. 
Contributions can be mailed to 
Gray (bounty Treasurer, P.O. 
Box 976, Pampa. Tex 79065

A t DEAN’S
HOW CAN YOU BUY THE RIGHT TIRE 

IF YOU DON’T HAVE A CHOICE?

LOOK TO SHOOK
yoUR SUPERMARKET FOR TIRES S SERVICES '

p h a r m a c y F o r  B e t t e r  H e a l t h
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Now  you can “ do it y o u rs rir ’ at home: self b lood glucose 
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24 H ou r Prescription Service 
Days .............................. 669-6896

AFTER HOURS AND HOUDAYS

Dean Copeland  
665-2698

Jim P e i  
669-97

D e a n ’s P h a rm a c y  o f fe r s  the  
A c u -C h e k  b G  b lo o d  g lu cose  
monitor, and the Chem strip b C  
the leading visual b lood glucose 
testing strip.

These and other diabetic aids are  
always in stock.

Enjoy O u r  Specialised Services
*  Senior Cititen

Discount on Prescrip
tions

*  Computerised Family
Records

*  We Fill Medicard
Prescriptions

*  Nursing Home 
Padenl Service 

etWe Welcome Approved 
Charge Accounts

** We Welcome P.C.S., 
I.P .C . and Paid 
Card Holder

DEAN’S pharmat^f
2217 Penyton Parkway 669^6896
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Georgetown upset

GeorgetoMn's Patrick Kwin)> (33) draws attention from St.' 
John's Chris .Mullen (far le ft), Mike Moses and Bill 
Wennington (23).

LANDOVER, Md (A P ) -  
Chris Mullin scored 20 points as 
third-ranked St. John^ withstood 
a frenzied rally by top-ranked 
Georgetown to end the Hoyas’ 
29-game winning streak with a 
66-65 Big East Conference 
basketball victory Saturday.

The Redmen, who led by as 
many as 18 points early in the 
second half, were hard-pressed to 
extend their winning streak to 10 
and raise their season record to 
15-1.

Georgetown made only 11 of 21 
free throws.'All-American center 
Patrick Ewing was held to just 
nine points but had 14 rebounds.

It was first loss for the the 
defending NCAA champions 
since last Feb 21, 1983, when St 
John's beat them 75-71

St John's winning margin 
came with 25 seconds left when 
Mullin hit the second of two free 
throws to make it 66-61 Michael 
Jackson scored with 18 seconds 
left and again with six seconds 
left for Georgetown's final four 
points Mullin then held the ball

out of bounds before throwing it 
in just as time ran out.

When the Redmen beat 
Georgetown last year, they did 
not have Walter Berry, then at 
San Jacinto Junior College. But 
Saturday, Berry added 14 points 
and grabbed 13 rebounds as the 
only other St. John's player in 
double figures. David Wingate's 
16 points paced Georgetown.

John's held a 40-30 lead at 
intermission.

Finally, St. John's began to fold 
under Georgetown's relentless 
full-court defense and the Hoyas 
scored seven straight points to 
pull within 63-60 with 1:23 
remaining on a basket by 
Wingate.

Mullin then scored on three foul 
shots, while Jackson got the 
Hoyas' last five points

St. John's took over the Big 
East lead with a 7-0 record, while 
Georgetown dropped to 18-1 
overall and 7-1 in the conference.

Willie Glass added 11 points for 
St. John's, while Jackson had 12 
and Martin 10 for Georgetown.

Okamoto leads Mazda
77 after firing a 69 ‘Thursday.

* •!

D EER FIE LD  BEACH. Fla. 
(AP) — Strong winds figuratively 
turned the leader board uMide 
down In the second round of the 
Mazda Classic, sending JapAn's 
Ayako Okamoto to the top ind 
first-round leader Lauren Howe 
near the bottom.

O kam oto , J a p a n ’ s most 
su ccess fu l w om an g o lfe r , 
rebounded  from  a shaky 
first-round 73 with a 7-under-par 65 
Friday to take a two-stroke lead 
a ^  36 holes in the $200,000 Ladies 
Professional Golf Association 
event at Deer Creek Country Club.

While most of the women had 
trouble battling the windy 
conditions, Okamoto produced 
seven birdies, including five in a 
row, to score her best round in 
LPGA play.

“ The wind was so strong I 
concentrated on keeping a smooth 
swing and being patient?' Okamoto 
said. '•

Howe, whose 68 led the field after 
the opening round of the tour's first 
event of the year, slipped to 78 
Friday to drop to 146. But she 
wasn't the only player to suffer a 
quick turnaround In the second 
round.

Defending champion Silvia 
Bertolaccini of Argentina fell to a

JoAnne Camer, Shelly Hamlin 
and Mina Rodrigues-Hardin of 
Mexico, who were tied with 
Bertolaccini at the start of the day. 
also fell back. Camer shot a 74. 
H a m l i n  had  a 7$. and  
Rodrlguez-Hamlin fired a 71 to 
barely make the cut of 14$.'

The relatively steady foursome 
of Jane Oeddes, Pat Bradley. 
Donna White and Chris Johnson 
was two shots behind the leader at 
140. Geddes and White each turned 
in 69s to puU into "te tie for second, 
while Bradley and Johnson both 
scored consecutive 70s.

Okamoto. speaking through an 
interpreter, said she didn't feel like 
she was striking the ball especially 
well and termed the roiBKl on the 
6,069-yard course "an accident.”

“ I didn't feel ready in a 
competitive sense in the first 
round," said the 33-year-old former 
softball pitcher who has captured 
five tournament titles in her 2V9 
years on the American Tour. “ I 
think I can call the second round an 
accident, but I hope It carries over 
the next twodays.^'

Okamoto was rated No. 1 in the 
s e a s o n - lo n g  1984 M azda 
Performance Point standings and 
finished third on the LPGA money 
list with $251,108.

Today’s Pro Bowl closes NFL season i»«*«
V  A i r e n r f K T  / A D z W Jua.l« tataz OKa  v m a v x a u  aw

HONOLULU ( A P I  -  The 
National Football l.,eague. which 
reached its emotional peak last 
week when tlw San Francisco 49ers 
beat the Miami Dolphins in Super 
Bowl XIX, Concludes its six month 
season Sunday when NFC and AFC 
squads loaded with members of 
those teams meet in the Pro Bowl.

But the annual a!l ‘ttar game 
figures to be mure a polite 
showcase for the NFL s most 
t a l e n t e d  a t h l e t e s  than 
high-powered football at its best, 
an exhibition between two groups 
o f athletes who have spent more 
time* this week socializing than 
peacticing to beat one another

Many of the 82 players have their 
wives and children here, and most 
figve spent at least half of each day 
tnsjring. participating in golf 
t ournament s  or at tending 
receptions

J’ l think the exciting thing is that 
it's a game in the spirit of fun, ' 
said Brian Holloway of the New 
England F’ atriots. who will start at 
right tackle for the AFC squad 
coached by Pittsburgh s Chuck 
Noll. "You get to meet players 
fr6m other teams just like 
yoprselves and meet them in a 
family atmosphere '

There is one new development 
for this year's Pro Bowl, which 
features 10 players from the 49ers 
and seven from the Dolphins, 
including quar terbacks Joe 
Montana and Dan Marino That's a 
switch from the 4 3 defense to the 
3-4 that most of the NFL's teams 
now use

The rules also require that an 
outside linebacker must blitz on 
each play, which means that some 
of the NFL's most devastating 
athletes will be aiming at Montana 
and Marino

They include the league's 
linebacker prototype, Lawrence 
Taylor of the New York Giants, and 
such up-and-comers as Rickey 
Jackson of the New Orleans Saints, 
Andre Tippett of the New England 
Patriots and Mike Merriweather of 
the Pittsburgh Steelers Among 
them they had 57 sacks this season

The 3 4 rule also makes 
alternating nose tackles of two of 
the NFC's best defensive linemen, 
Chicago's Dan Hampton and 
Dallas' Randy White, both of whom 
normally are defensive tackles in a 
4 3 Hampton, the starter, has been 
particularly annoyed at nose tackle 
and has tried to switch positions 
with New Orleans' defensive end, 
Bruce Clark

Duke rolls past Clemson
CLEMSON, S C ( AP I — Duke 

forward Mark Alarie scored 21 
points as fifth-ranked Duke 
claimed a 100-83 Atlantic Coast 
Conference basketball victnrvover 
Clemson Saturday 

The win lifted Duke to 4 i in the 
conference and 14 3 overal l  
Clemson is 10-7 and 2-.') m the 
league

R e s e r v e  f o r w a r d  Dav id 
Henderson scored 19 points for tfie 
Blue Devils and guards Johnny 
Dawkins and Tommy Atnaker had 
18 each Chris Michael paced 
Clemson with 22 points 

Duke outscored Clemson 32-1! at 
the foul line as the Tigers we, 
whistled for 33 prrrsonal fouls 
Clemson, playing without starting 
center Glen McCants who was

attending a funeral, lost four 
iiarters to fouls Duke lost center 
Jay Bilas and forward Dan 
Meagher

Duke led 49-47 at the half and 
went up by nine points early in the 
final period But Clemson rallied to 
take the lead at 69-68 on two 
flaskets by Michael with 11 29 to 
play

Dawkins hit a basket to pull the 
Blue Devils ahead 70-69, and after 
the Score was tied twice, Dawkins 
put Duke ahead for good, 74-72, 
w ith 9 54 to play

Clemson threatened again at the 
7 28 mark when Vince Hamilton hit 
a field goal and cut Duke's lead to 
78-74 But tlie Blue Devils went to 
the foul line and stretched the lead 
to 93-80 with 2 20 left in the game

Pampa roiiiidup
W EDNESDAY NK.HT N !l\ ! .l)  

Team Standing .
thru .Ian 9

R 1 d g w ,1 y C II n s t r 111 11 n ii 
4 1 'A 2 6 ' i .  C io ld c i i  S p r e a d  
Construction 3'3 ,’9. Hi \S i> 
Package, 34 31 '.Villiaiiii B r o s ,  
33-35, t fenley P a r t s  30-38 
Panhandle Equipment, (1 's

High Average Men 1 Wally  
Simmon,s, 170. 2 T e r r y  1,11, 166
3 Curt is  Haynes. 164. Womi ii 1 
Bettie Br.adtMTrv 142 2 Helty
Simmons, 141 3 T . • ; unnally ,
139

High Handicap .Serit >. Men I 
Wally Simrnon.s, 619. ! C u r i is
Haynes and Don O w en . 596

Women 1 Tom Connally, 558', 2. 
Bettie Bradberry, 536, 3 Betty 
Simmons 53,3. High Handicap 
Game: Men 1 Don Owen. 292; 2 
Wally Simmons, 282; 3 Curtis 
Haynes, 252. Women - 1 Helena 
FJlis, 280, 2 Linda Estes, 264 , 3 
Tom Connally, 250; High Scratch 
Series; Men - I Wally Simmons, 
595. 2 Curtis Il.aynes. 568, 3 Don 
Owen, 563, Women - 1 Tony 
Connally, 510, 2 Bettie Bradberry, 
490. 3 Betty Simmons. 486, High 
Scratch Game; Men 1 Don Owen, 
2.59 2 Wally Simmons. 258 , 3
Curtis Haynes, 224, Women ■ 1 
Helena Ellis, 221, 2 Linda Estes, 
203 : 3 Toni Connally, 201

«5

O h m  M « Howry 
T Ih  CM ck«« U v«  
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HARVIES
BURGERS & SHAKES

7th Ri Diii'rcjn Next Door To Horvy Mart
S unday Only  

I 27 85

15 Pc. Chicken Bucket
Wi th C o le  S law , P o ta to  
Salad , P in to Beans and  

Eight Dinner Rolls

* 13”
Super Special 

Koney
• 6 9  each

Best cooking in town and 
Friendly service too

'4 :

"It's kind of a shame to be put in 
a position like this, where they can 
slant down on you," said Hampton, 
whose coach for the NFC all-stars 
is the Bears' Mike Ditka "I 'v e  
been through thr ee  knee 
operations.

The stars of Sunday's show, of 
course, will be Montana and 
Marino, in a more sedate replay of 
their Super Bowl matchup

.Marino, the AFC starter who set 
season marks for touchdown 
passes with 48 and yardage with 
S.064. will be throwing to his Miami 
teammates, the Marks Brothers. 

iDuper and Clayton, along with 
Pittsburgh's John Stallworth and 
Seattle's Steve Largent. They may 
be going at times against the entire 
San Francisco secondary — 
cornerbacks Ronnie Lott and Eric 
Wright and safeties Dwight Hicks 
and Carlton Williamson

But the AFC's running game 
may be hindered by the loss of the 
New York Jets' Freeman McNeil, 
who was ruled out of the game by 
doctors because of ribs bruised 
during the regular season. Marcus 
Allen of the Los Angeles Raiders 
will be one back with Denver's 
Sammy Winder moving into the

starting lineup for McNeil 
Montana, the MVP in the Super 

Bowl, will be at quarterback for the 
NFC, in a backfield with two 
record-breakers — all-time leading 
rusher Walter Payton of the 
Chicago Bears and Eric Dickerson 
of the Los Angeles Rams, who set a 
new single-season rushing mark 
with 2.105 yards

AUSTIN (A P ) -  Gov. Mark 
White, in a speech Friday on higher 
education financing, said jokingly 
that Texas college football teams 
could help the state, and his own 
pocketbook.

" I  know e v e ry  do lla r is 
precious," White said. “ I urge our 
public universities to redouble 
their efforts on the athletic field 
and not be losing the bowl games —

we need the money, and I cannot 
afford any longer to be sending 
barbecue to Massachusetts and
Iowa."

White referred to bets he lost 
when Boston College defeated 
Houston in the Cotton Bowl and 
Iowa defeated Texas in the 
Freedom Bowl.

"There is nothing in my budget 
for those expenditures, and not 
likely to be either.”

n  ■■■■ COUPON* W V " *  ■■■■■■■■■■

YO U  CHOOSE THE SAVINGS!
Off Any
Small
Pizza

Off Any 
Medium
Pizza

Off Any 
Laurge
Pizza

Good for dine in, carry out, or home delivery. Expires January 31, 1985

Please mention 
this coupon 
when ordering 
by phone

665-0719

Free Delivery 
from 11 a.m.

Open 7 Days 
11 a.m. to 10 p.m.

SAVE ON DOUBLE STEEL RADIALSI

S A V E !
THESE STCEl RADIAL 

WHITEWALLS MUST GO!

* 3 5 9 5
P15S/80R13 Whitewall 

No trade needed

Tiem po Radial

P175/80R13 Wtuiewan 
No tratte ne«(ted

WMltealltilt SALE
PMCE

P175/75B14
P205/75R14
P225/75R14
P23Ö/75R15

$53 90 
$64.50 
$71.40 
S76.30

No trade needed

Whtlewad
Sl/O

SALE
PRICE

P185/80R13 $44.95
P185/75R14 $47.95
P195/75R14 $49.95
P205/75R14 $55.95
P205/75R15 $56.95
P216/r6H16 $59.95
P225/75R15 $91 95
P235/75R15 $64.95

No trade ryeeded

Custom  Polysteel 
Radial
SAVE ON ALL SEASON RADIALSI

Pi55/a0Rl3 »Kkrnm 
No trade naecteo

Arriva
Radial

WMiawallStia SALEPRICE
Pt65/80R13
P185/80R13
P215/7W14
P205/75R15

$54.95
$57.30
972.90
971.65

No trade needed

FO R PICKU PS. VANS & RV'S
mess

TQ015TT BtacUraH 
LdidRteÒeC 
No trade wetted

Rib Hi-M iler

Wa6iii|aa Lead
AM|a fä&

T&oien c 949.90
750-16 n 0 9SJJOO

N o trade needed

SAVE O N  GOODYEAR BIAS PLY I

*28“
A78 13 WNtewtel 
No tfide nmtV'd

Power 
Streak II

«MIaeaN
sm m jLERBE

E78 14 
178 14 
G78 15 
H78-1S

I S S I
$40.29
942J0

No Vada naadad.

SAVE O N  GOODYEAR BIAS BELTEDI

$ 3 2
t r e  t 3 « M i^
$lo trede ededed

C u sh io n  B e lt 
Polyg las

SM.E
FHCt

E78 14 
F78-14 
G78-15 
H78-15

$37.40
$40.65
$44.46
$4i.ao

N o trade neadad.

.«Zato Ends Fabruarv 9.

Q U ICK  C R E D IT  
FROM  CIT IBA N K O  

, Fot Q o o d y  f TIrM And SHVte«
Cr«dM c«rd oonrmnHnoo tor a u to m a ^  nM ds. Plok up an appHjatlon nom  H  your 
naafby Ooodyaar rateltor.
• U *a Tha Stivar Card natlonwkl« at part)c)pat)ng Ooodyaar rata)) outlH s
• You mav alto  u se theaa other wavs lo boy

501 W. Foster
m m m m M M ÍH M

fom po'* Ooodyaar Distributer Sine« 1941
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Decker overcoitaes attack! 
to win MiUrose mile run

-

I m

/

l ^ r y  Decker breeies across the finish line to win the mile at 
the Millrose Games.

NBW YORK (A P I -  Add 
another chapter to the ^ l e d  life 
of Mary Decker.

Decker, the moot dominant 
woman’s middle-distance runner 
ever in the United States, Uurted 
ont a frightanhif tale Friday

X after easily winninf the 
in the Wanamak«- MUIroee 
Games at Madison Square 

Garden.
She said it happened last 

Saturday, one day after she had 
hroken the world indoor best in 
the woinen’s S.000-meter race in 
the SunUst Invitstional at Los 
Angeles.

Decker said that while jogging 
near her home in Eugene, Ore., 
she was attacked by a man riding 
a bicycle, "someone who wanted 
to kill m e... threatened my life.

"He just said, ‘ I want money,* 
and he had a knife," she said.

“ I have no idea how 1 got away. 
But all of a f  udden 1 had broken 
away and was running down the 
road. 1 flagged down a car that 
had just stopped. It was an 
elderly couple," Decker said.

“ I was all hysterical and in 
shock, but they managed to drive

me back (home). I felt lucky to 
get away unharmed. It was one of 
the moot frightening things that 
ever happened to me,”  Mm said.

Decker said the only faijury ahe 
received was a bruise to her left 
hip — the same hip ahe htlared in 
her celebrated fall during the 
19M O lym pics follow ing a 
ooUisloo with Britain’s Zola Budd 
during the 3,000-meter final.

Decker said she did not 
disclose the mugging case to the 
public for a week Mcause she 
"d id n ’ t want anything to 
interfere with the race" in the 
Millrose Games.

But after winning in 4 minutes, 
22.01 seconds — the third-fastest 
indoor clocking ever, giving her 
the six fastest indoor times in 
history — she said, “ The incident 

itook an emotional toil on me that 
'was worse than anything 
physical that happened. ’ ’

For (}arl Lewis, meanwhile, 
the MiUrose Games were the 

* Olympics revisited.
He won — but he was booed.
And he was booed for the same 

reason as at the Los Angeles 
Summer Games.

Stewart issues apology
DALLAS (A P I — Texas Rangers 

p itcb o r  Dave S tew art has 
apologiaed at a team banquet in 
connection with lewd conduct 
charges, sajring, "Good guys make 
mistakes, too."

Stewart. 27. was arrested and 
diarged in connection with lewd 

jCondnet in a public place in Los 
Angsles. Stewart told the Rangers’ 
annual M id-W inter Baseball 
Banquet Friday evening that 
"recent devel(q>ments’I almost 
caused Um to miss the event.

"1 would like to take this 
opportunity to apoiogixe to the 
Texas Rangers organisation, my 
leamnwtes and aU baseball fans. I 
am sincsrely sorry and remorseful 
that this situatl<Hi has occurred," 
Stewart said in a written statement 
released at the banquet.

“ As 1 am sure you can 
appreciate, I cannot comment 
further on any other matter 
concerning this situation,”  he said. 
“ My decision in coming here was 
difficult because I did not want to 
em barrass anyone fu rther. 
However, a fter analyzing the 
situation, I felt that I had to stand 
before my teammates and fans and 
personaUy extend my feelings."

Stewart, following his arrest at 
a p p r o x im a te ly  1:30 a .m .

W odn osday , was issued ai
misdnmsnnor citatioa to appear in i 

'Los Angeles Municipal Cowt ou. 
Feb. t. According to a police 
report, v ic e  squad o fficers { 
observed Stewart engaging in a 
lewd act with a transvestite I ' 
prostitute in an alley in the 
^owatowaaran.

He was given a stamfing ovation 
by more than I N  people at 'the 
banquet. He received the team’s 
Harold McKinney "Good Guy" 
Award during the event.

Stewart c losed his short 
acceptance speech by saying, 
“ Goodguirs make mistakes, too."

Stewart, who told police he was 
surprised to learn that the 
proetitute was a man, was released 
on Ms own recognisance.

Los Angeles Police Department 
spokesman Cmdr. William Booth 
told the Fort Worth Star-Telegram 
that the other man, Elson Tyler, 27, 
of Los Angeles, pleaded guilty 
Thursday to illegal lewd conduct.

"The city attorney's office 
informed me that Tyler pleaded 
guilty to illegal lewd conduct and 
had been sentenced to five days in 
jMI, 45 days suspended sentence, 
six months probation and bail 
fo r fe itu re , ’ ’ Booth told the 
newspaper.

Flutie signs with USFL Generals Vrt'* fo ' ^0 • V» i' t,‘ V*. • S ♦* '

BOSTON (AP ) — Doug Flutie 
took the football with the letters 
“ USFL" on its side from a shelf in 
the office of his attorney. Bob 
Woolf.

“This is the ball they use?" the 
H e ism an  T ro p h y  w in n in g  
quarterback said Friday in 
amasement. “ It’s small."

Then the two men posed for 
pictures as Woolf shifted the 
imderinflated ball and asked the 
photographer, “ are you getting 
•USFL’ in?”

Flutie, the United States Football 
League's newest advertisement, 
will start getting used to the league 
and its regulation size ball when he 
reports, probably by the middle of 
next week, to the New Jersey 
G en era ls ' train ing camp in 
Orlando, Fla.

The Boston College quarterback.

whose exciting style thrilled the 
nation last season, said Friday he 
agreed to terms Thursday with the 
USFL's Generals. He is expected to 
sign a contract next Tuesday or 
Wednesday that should make him 
the highest paid pro football player 
and the highest paid rookie in any 
sport.

Woolf refused to give details of 
the agreement, reportedly worth at 
least |7 million for at least five 
years.

Flutie apparently received no 
offers from the National Football 
League, whose teams were wary of 
how Flutie's high price tag would 
affect their salary structure.

“ We didn't want to lose him," 
said NFL Commissioner Pete 
Roselle, who was in Honolulu for 
Sunday's Pro Bowl. But. “ some, if 
not all. of the clubs in the NFL were

1 -lA  all-district team
The All-District 1-lA Football 

Squad for 19M is as follows: 
OFFENSE 
First Team

Quarterback: Steve Snapp, 
Hoior. Wheeler.

Ruuidng Backs: Toby Collins, 
junior, Wheeler: Dicky Salyer, 
■opbomote, Wheeler; Kevin Irons, 
senior, Claude.

R ece ive rs : Larry Trevino, 
senior, Wheeler; Mark Hall, 
junior, Claude.

Gnards: Wade Bentley, senior, 
Wheeler; Um Mounsey, senior, 
Booker.

Tackles: Darren Grimes, senior, 
Wheeler; Justin Finney, junior. 
Gru ver.

Center: Heath Cave, senior. 
Groom.

Paater: Rod Been, senior. 
Graver.

R etu rn  S p e c ia lis t :  Jack 
Rodman, senior. Graver.

Second Team
Quarterback: Kelly Kunka, 

senior, Follett.
Ruaalug Bscks: Rod Been, 

senior. Gru ver; Jack Britten, 
Groom.

Receivers: Shawn Ammons, 
junior, Booker; Brett Hughes, 
senior, Booker.

Guards: Brett Hobbs, senior. 
Graver.

Tackles: Jay Ortwright, senior, 
Claude, senior; Jim Wickenhauser, 
junior, Follett.

Center: Kevin Beirerschmitt, 
senior, Claude.

Punter: Jeff Whelchel, junior, 
Oaude.

Return S p ec ia lis t: L a rry  
Trevino, senior, Wheeler.

Honorsbie Meatloa
Quarterback: Chad Logsdan, 

senior. Graver; Je ff Britten, 
senior. Groom. I

Tackles: Kevin Wood, senior. 
Groom: Joe Martinez, senior. 
Booker; Brandon Hudson, junior, 
PMlUps.

Center: Roger Cross, senior,. 
Wheeler.

Paater: Toby Collins, junior, 
Wheeler.

DEFENSE 
First Team

Down Linemen: Darren Grimes, 
senior, Wheeler; Justin Finney, 
junior. G raver; Kevin Wood, 
senior. Groom; Brandon Hudson, 
ju n io r , P h i l l ip s ,  R ic h a rd  
Wickenhauser, Follett.

I Linebackers: Wade Bentley, 
'senior, Wheeler; CUff Barkley, 
senior. Graver, Tim Knox, senior, 
(^ude.

Secondary: Steve Snapp, senior, 
Wheeler; Kevin Irons, senior, 
Claude; Kelly Kunka, senior, 
Follett; Brett Hughes, senior, 
Booker.

Kicker: Tievor Williams, junior, 
(braver.

Second Team
Dowa Linemen: Jerry Horton, 

senior, Wheeler; Chad Logsdon, 
senior. Graver; Steven Fry, junior. 
Graver; Jerry Johnson, junior, 
Claude; Joe Martinez, senior, 
Booker.

Linebackers: Toby Collins, 
junior, Wheeler; Brett Laubhan, 
senior, Follett; Tim Mounsey, 
senior, Booker

Secondary: Joel Dodd, senior, 
Wheeler; Jack Rodman, senior, 
Gruver; Jeff Britten, senior. 
Groom; Jeff Whelchel, junior. 
(Claude.

Kicker: Mike Newcomb, senior, 
PhlUipe.

Dowa L la c m e a :  Russell
Hatcher, senior, Whqaler; Wayne 
Freeman, Follett, senior; David, 
Epp, senior, Booker.

concerned about the money. It has 
a bigger ripple effect with the 
players in our league."

The 5-foot-94<i Flutie, major 
college football's all-time leader in 
total offense and passing yardage, 
said he had “ no regrets at a ll" 
about not playing in the more 
established league, whose scouts 
once questioned his pro potential 
because of his height. He also said 
he didn't consider the USFL less of 
a challenge.

Woolf declined to say Friday if 
. Flutie would be paid the full 
' amount of the contract if the USFL 
were to fold. However, he said 
earlier in the negotiations that the 
Generals seemed willing to give 
that guarantee.

New J e rsey 's  in vestm ent 
seemed to be paying immediate 
dividends for the struggling 
3-year-old league.

The deal was disclosed shortly 
before noon Friday and “ the 
phones have been ringing all 
afternoon," said Jim Squires, 
manager of the Generals' ticket 
office in East Rutherford.
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SLIP ON SEAT COVERS

fjtcttmcr i  aur imly itmiiiÈnl

Comfort FIt 
for a King

• FuU covarag* on bacfcraal 
and cuahkm akVt tor
a cualom tatlorad 
appaaranca

• Haavy duty corduroy 
matadal

• Oumad arlth Ioam tor an 
originai aqulomant look

• Installa In minutaa ■ no 
toois naadad

$ 4 g s s

HALL’S
Pampa’s Complete 

Sound Center 
704 W. Foster 065-4241

LEARN ICE DANCING ON 
YOUR OWN FRONT PORCH!
Better yet...don't. Icy porches, steps, ond 
sidewolks ore hard on your nerves and, if 
you slip, they're hard on your bones, too.
Don't fight another rourxl with Old Mon Winter.
Call Archie's Aluminum Fab arxi have your 
home or business access winterized with

CUSTO M  W RO UGH T IRON  
H AN DRAILS

Beautifully designed for your application.
Quality crafted for your peace of min.

401 E. Froven

A R C H I E ’ S
ALUMINUM FAB

Free EsHmotas By Appointment 445.0766

FVices effective thrij Soturdoy Februory 2., 1985

Pam pa, Texas
2225 N. Hobart 665-0727 

Open Mon.-Sot. 9 to 9

sH iit iw tly i

Save 22%
Stuart Hall
3 Subjact Thama Book
•120 Paods «Wide or rwrrow 
ruled «Reg 96<

3 4 . 0 0
2 Drawar Flla Cablnata 
•Cam  lock secures both 
drawers •29x15x18 irrehes 

•Nos 7201, 7205, M-72 
•R eg  42 46 Wal-Marl 

Lagal SIza 
Envalopaa

"'.Counl^N o 75225

3JB1
Plaatic Lunar File
•Heavy consiruction •Melal hinges •From is dropped 
for easy access •No 274-A

l u r e

Pack
Write Bros. Pens
•10 Pack •Blue or black ink •No 931-34, 933-34

(Tfeod

clasp
envelopes

Save 24%
Pencils __ _
•7 Count package »AN wood 

perKM »NO 21oao •OuaHty 
araaar «Rag. 44«

waiwMtra «eMviwa
■ a  ewr kawieon I»  hewe et 
Mm e v e i.i e y  te eny mwN

catta on n QMite. ter tat 6

2 i i
CIsap Eiwslopua

I *6x9, 9x12 and 10x13 lTK:h«s 
1 haavywwgM envelopes *10 (kiuni 

•Metal ciatp

Save 46%
3 Pack Raporl Cottars
•3 To a pak with bars »klaai 

lor horrw, otMo« and actiool 
•No. FA 3P •Rag. 97«

•WHWa.*Meh WAL-MART
I'jr I i‘ - • V. 1 '.•.It*



Houston crime-fîghting group nation’sièiiosi successful
■irP4UI.I

BountNf (â P ) - a i «  
« •  pal « •  to a «  
riMN a tolar kaaii aat ai

afa.Atotolar«IUX _
“■ ■■a.battha

batti ia
aawhavaCMiaa

lahrfar 
aalvad. árafa

■dpraoafty
For ttto criabMl ia TInattiia, It baa addad aa

ttp broa Itoaataa Crbaa 
i bava paavldad soiaUona to S.7W 

Mi tba raeoaary «T m  aaUaa la atolaa 
Hia tipatora baaa aaablad pobet to

IM7 milikm «ortb of druA aand aeoraa o( 
drag paahara to aoha 71 capital aoardara aad

-------- j af faar ttwt waaat thara
crtiatoal kaoara tbaC-Maada or 
btaabijali.

*'Qatta altea aaaaaadaiabaart.___
about a erlma aad callad aa abaat It 
Maatoi^ j ^ lteate

aboto tt aad ttadlaaS  ̂to to S ía ^
Mra. Motoario, arhoaa haabaad alao la m  offlear  ̂

aaid tba Grima Stoppar progmai la “vary affaethro” 
baem  b providaa a plpabaa lato Iba crtaabiai

" ” í a

libar calliaaaoatetbataal 
todHabaapragraaa af Iba «

II a bb af laiao a ^  r;¡talta la
af ttto^  laTttT  aariaaiáa!! of tba crteto. 

attiaNaatfaraacfai

í la aat, tba ttpater la gteaara codai 
taord to fa  wltb hia aombar aad dbactad to a baalb

af tba procram pick aa 
a “tito Crimo of tba 

atottaa KTRK tilma a 
ttto eriaaa, uaios profeaaioaal

rapiataaadtbiavaa. 
B baa bIba pro^am ta Moaatea baa baeoma a major 

aoarcB of taformatioB aboto tba local nadarworld. 
VItoaoaao or erimtaala «bo migbt baittito to coma 
fmmard ta panoa ara loltttas te caH m-TlPS, tba 
Qrbaa Stoppera numbar. aad ghra aaoayaiaua 
talacinatloa. And b‘a aot alwapa tbe raward mooay 
ttato aootivatoa tbe tlpatora. ■

“Aaper ia tbe aumber oæ raaaoa paople call 
Chma StOMMra,“ aald Betty Müüpaa, eaectoive 
diraotap of tbe Houatoa program. ‘They’U call 

I tbey ara Juta amd. Next, they'll call becauae 
ttberevard.”
I Orlaie Stoppera la a local veraloe of aa 
atartad ia Albuquarqaa. N.M., alae yaara

------ eoBMtaaioattyfromcrImiaaltypaof
peoate,” aba aaid. “Va ato calla oa evaryttünc 
10 0 0 atoaap fraud to muiw.**

Orug daaiara. abe aald, wffl raport otber pittben la 
ordar to cto doora «  tbe oampattttoo. Ciimtaala 
ttnrt of mooay «Ul tonila coileaguaa to callact tbe 

> raward. Aad people bvlas ia hifberlaM aroM wiU 
cali la Joto baeauae tbey am aufry.

“Wbea homicide detoetivee po to a crbaa aceae 
tbey paaa oto CHme Stopperà carda. Tbaa tbay 
iaavo. Nat lOmtatoaa lator. tba pbanea atart riaptau 
bare,” aald Mra. Moaterio. PaMda irbo auy bave 
aeea tbe crime, abe aaid. “arouMat d «o  btf polioe 
oto Ibera, at tbe eeaoe. Bto tbay caat «ab  to eaU
US.**

BxiraordiBBry maaaarea ara tabee toprotoet tbe 
. idatolty of tbe callera. Namaa are aever or

■*t asaltar. Tba baak tiw r diatrItebiBe ttm 
reward dáaa ao to arboesavar baa tbe rlght cada.

“Tbe profram baa baaa vary effacttva,” aald Mra. 
Moateria. ‘TvabaaalapalioaworkforMyaanaad 
bi a l tioaa yaara. I’va aaver claarad aa laaay caaaa 
aa I cao Joat Iqr abtlag bara aad taUito calla.”

Bvao lamataa aow le prlaoo «iU cali «Itb tipa, aba 
aaid. SooM Tbiaa tamataa ovarbear atbar imaatoa 
braf aboto Crimea tbay bava rammHtad. Tba 
prleanara tbaa cali tba Houatoa Crbaa Stopperà 
aambar aod rapert «hat toar baard.

“Oftea «a  ^  cana abato Crimea tbot tba polioa 
Sktet avea kao« bad baco commtttad,” aaid Mra. 
Moaterio. Aad aomattaaea tba calla preceda tba 
crbaa.

“Mbit paU tte aboto robbariaa batera tbay 
b^paa.” aald Hoaatoa Pólice Spt. daba GUbart, 
dtaocter of tbe poUca Crbaa StMpan datali Ha aald 
«o-coaaphtoara «111 raport tbe plana aad tbaa 
recai vea ra«ard if ttm cnma occara.

Crbaa Stoppora alao baa baaa vary effOctiva ta 
claartaf caM  tbat tova poae unaolvad for montba.

calla «itUn 14 boara” after 
laalrad.aaldMra. MilUpan. 

tba *Crlma af tba Weak’ caaea are eoaa
rap,««.” MtdGJifaert.Biit W .  

bhnqw producea raaulta, he

sea we pet five cola or aa and oacb one 
► aravldaa ao aaaantial dae.” atod Mra. MUligaa.
FMIee pto tba dnaa topatbar to make tba arreat and 
each of tba ftva ttptoara pate a raward from Crime 
Stoppera..

i bi un . a aattmal taleviaion moratag abow did a 
jfeatora aa tbe Hoaataa Crbaa Stoppera aad ran a 

of a kidaapping-robbery-rape ia 
up lady waa aaaaultod while moving. The 
ripad bar aad than atole all to bar 

booaabold Mama.
PoBoa had ao Made ia tba cato, but tlpa atartod - 

eomtag in fram all ovwr tbe country after the TV 
program. Wilbia abt mootba, three men were 
arfutod aad taro latar ware coovicted.

“Wb even raeovarad moat of the property." aaid 
Gilbert “One of the ladivldiiala had kept the - • 
property ia Ida apartment. Somebody aaw it and ;* 
called Crime Stoppera.” >

S A V E  2 0  T O  5 0 %

i ■sä» mtrik
1P165/80B-13 A78-13 S61 $28
JP175/80B-13 B78-13 $6«
1 P195r7SB-14 D/E7814 $61 $42
P206/75B-14 F78-14 $64 $44

] P215r/5B-14 078-14 $66 $46
P225/75B-14 H78-14 $69
P215/7SB-16 078-16 $67 $46
P225mB-16 H78-16 $70 $49

1P235/75B-15 L78-15 $74
wQTHADBiinmDap

ÔiiiEwLSiwr M m
M m  Battu

M m  I

26Z8.50R-14LT $110 8 7 9 1
HR78-15LT $128 
LR78-16LT $135 
30Z9.50R-15 $137 
31xl0.50R-15 $140 
32X11.50R-15 $145

$ 9 6 1 
$100] 
$102] 
81061 
8110

8.7SR-16.S $139 
9.50R-16.5 $149 
31Z10.S0R-16.5 $155

$104
$114
$12Q

7.50R-16* $139 
LT215/85R-16* $136 
ILT235/85R-16*' $156

$104
$102
s m1 N O TBA D B lN Iin D B D

8AVE35%TOdO%
STEEL BELTED RADIAL 
TIRE PERFORMAIICE AT 
A GREAT LOW PRICEI

$9 C|Each, rap. $64 
P1S6/80R13

Two traadatabiltaing atad balta laatatdamapa 
from puncturaa and rouQdt road bospacta. R ac^  
oonatniction affare inqsrovad gaa, tira mbaapa 
comparad to nonradial tiraa. sida anda 2/23.

f O C  Each, rap. $51 
P165/80B-13

Sava 30 to 60%. Flbarplaaa 
baltad wliltawalL Two balta 
help tread prooves atay open 
for more efficient traction.

AUTO EQUIPMENT

$ n iQ  Each, rep.
# 9  26Z8.50R-14LT 

Sava 20 to 26%. Llpht truck 
ataal baltad radial for all 
terrain. Raised wdiite outline 
letters. Sale ends 2/16.

1 wSmtS
wm

P166/80R13 $54 $29
P166/80R13 $58 $36
P186/80R13 $66 $60
P195/75R14 $72 $46
P206r75R14 $77 $69
P215/75R15 $84 $62
P226/75R15 $87 $64

1 P235/75R15 $90 _____ sss______

. M oatoaaw fy W aid w B
p ip lin iy m irM ,»  y n .. » l y  « n . «1.» t ,» r  « .n « -
you'va uMd durtng wn n a a t f . F n »  r»pl«n— it S  th* t in  
b ila  dudno Bn* 25% o ( waiiantT m an . Dataiki in Plan.

s a l e  2 9 4 9  ̂ 9 9
Save $10. Dual ranpa 10/2 
amp charpar for all 12 volt 
batteries. Has Uphtad meter.

s a t e  3 9 4 9 ^ 9 9
Sava 820 on thla 10 function
am lyu r for all 4,6,8 cylinder 
anpinas. Inductive pickup.

TIMING LIGHT TOP QUALITY REPLACEMENT PARTS QUAKER STATE

AUTQ ACCESSORIES SAVE '20. OUR 60 BATTERY
GO

I $20. ZT-11 cndaa control
■ a t e  5 9 . 9 9 '

for moatc 
InataUod.

, Upbt trucks.
. . .  only 88.11

s a l e  1 9 4 9
Bava SB. Raar dafoppar 
and dafrdatar for aadans. 
For hatchbadm. 29.99. $4.

■ a l o  1 4 a 9 9 r a ^ ' l 9 . 9 9

rubber, nyloouaipat Inaart. 
Anortad Calais. Moat caia.

POWER ALL 
YEARLONG
SA LE  49.99
With trade, rap. 69.99 
Daalpiiadformoatvahlcin 
with aoctra power aoo 
Uba power wlndowa.
■ Tai

M o n t g o m e r y  W a r d

A L L  T IR E
P U R C H A S E S
IN C L U D E :

Free mounting, 

free rotation 

every  5,000 

miles, and 

repair of any 

puncture that 

is repairable.

E V E R Y
B A T T E R Y
P U R C H A S E
I N C L U D E S :

Inspection of 

cable ends, tray 

and holddown; 

professional 

installation 

by trained 

technicians; 

free electrical 

components 

systems check.

A U T O
C E N T E R
O P E N S
E A R L Y :
7 :3 0  A .M .

Monday through 

Saturday. Open 

tegular store 

hours Sunday.

Montgomery 

Ward. Visa. 

Master Carfl

A u toC en te r

Advertised ptu.es tjouil iii M t.ui ’ thtoiHih .Saturday, ^'ehru.lty 2, 1985

Coronado Center
B : a O a A l a t d » i B -J0aJta.to f(00|

669-7401
t o T d O a j • t
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LIFESTYLES_____________
How well do you know Pampa?

How well do you know Pampa?
T ired  o f seeing the same 

buildings on Pampa streets?
Look again.
Look up at the sculptured 

concrete figures that guard 
entrances to Pampa landmarks. 
Trace the decorative cornices that 
surround windows in downtown 

I stores. Look down and notice the

myriad patterns that lie at your 
footsteps.

Whether its the ornate reliefs in 
turn • of - the - century stone, the 
linear strength of art deco or the 
functional simplicity of modern 
buildings, architectural variety 
abounds in Pampa.

The figures shown are just a tiny 
sample of the variety of styles that

can be found in Pampa. Some are 
o f fa m ilia r  landmarks seen 
through a different perspective. 
Some are parts of b u ild ^  that few 
people see or care to notice.

But we won’t tell you where these 
works of art can be found. Not yet.

Hoping you can develop your 
powers o f observation  and 
appreciation of local architecture,

we offer this photo quiz of pieces of 
Pampa architecture.

Study the pictures carefully, then 
tour Pampa streets and discover 
w h e r e  th e s e  and  o th e r  
architectural treasures can be 
found.

Answers to this photo quiz can be 
found in the Lifestyle section of 
Wednesday's edition of The Pampa 
News.

A . The spirit of progress still lives here.

Photographs by 

Cathy Spaulding

D. Doorway to the future? Yes!

G. M y face hasn’t changed, but times have.

K  M y hails echo with suffering and hope.

H. A ll walks o f life  have trod these paths.

Ik

f "Si I ?. X 1,.

CI /  surround many things o f beauty. F. I  array m y home m th  a rainbow o f color. I  Many lives v^ere interwoven behind these w alls.
». # . , V
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Pageant winneré announœd
More than SO area youths 

partlcipatad in the recent “ Kids of 
America" pageant conducted at 
M.K. Brown Auditorium, Jan. IS.

Overall photogenic winner was 
Melinda Robinson of Shamrock. 
Other photogenic winners were 
named, as follows: Ashley Clark of 
Bor^^er, 0-lS month; Meredith

Evans of Borgm-, 12-Z4 months;- 
Julia Camp of Amarillo, 24-M 
months; Kylea Burks of Pritch, 3-0

years; Melinda Robinson of 
Shamrock, 7-t years; Valerie Gove 
of Texline, 13-17 years.

Amanda Lay of Philips, 1-12 
months; Cali Covalt of Pampa,

12-24 months and Monica Pannon of 
Phillips, 24-36 months.

Beauty winners include Chase 
Head of Borger, 0-6 months;

Also winning in the beauty 
division were Staci Jackson of 
Borger, 3-6 years; Tareca Kee of 
Perryton, 74 years; Ginger Meers

of Pampa, 10-12 years and Dana 
Wright of Pritch, 13-17 years.

Talent winners were Jamie 
McKinturff of Stinnett, 34 years; 
Katina Thomas of Pampa. 74

years; Ginger Meers of Pampa, 
10-12 years and Janice Nash of 
Pampa, 13-17 years.
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MRS. THOMAS BLANE NEIS 

Kelli Annette Pettiet

Pettiet-Neis

G ING ER MEERS. pictured, was recently named beauty and 
talent winner — 10 - 12 year division, at the recent Kids of 
America Pageant here She is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs 
Lewis Meers Jr of Pampa and the granddaughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. H.L. Meer.i and great - granddaughter of Mr. and Mrs 
Lewis F„iMeer.s, all of Pampa. (S taff photo)

TERECA KEE, pictured, won the 7-9 year old beauty division 
in the recent Kids of Am erica Pageant here. She is the 9 year 
old daughter o f Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Ray Kee o f Perryton. She 
also won first alternate in the talent portion of the pageant. 
She will now enter the Kids o f Am erica Grand Finale 85 in 
Dallas this summer. (Special photo)

4-H Fashion Focus project begins Tuesday
The 1985 4-H fashion and 

clothing project is to begin with

an o rgan iza tion a l m eeting 
Tuesday, Jan 29. at 7 p m ,  in 
the courthouse annex

The project is made up o f two 
parts — sewing and fashion and

self - image
An all - day workshop is 

planned in FeJ)ruary. The 
following topics will be covered: 
wardrobe planning, modeling, a 
look at frabrics f^om around the 
world, make-up application, 
fashion trends, hair styles for

m a l e s  a n d  f e m a l e s ,  
accessorizing your wardrobe.

stain removal from fabrics, 
careers in the fashion industry, 
exercise and snack foods

Completion certificates will be 
given following the workshop.

for

Sewing group assignments are 
to be made at the Jan. 29 
m e e t i n g .  Th e p r o je c t  is

maintaining good health and a 
l o ok  at  c o l o r  a na l y s i s .

s p o n s o r e d  by the* T e x a s  
Agricultural Extension Service.

«■ Ml) I

Kelli Annette Pettiet became the 
bride of Thomas Blane Neis in an 
evening wedding Saturday at the 
Broadway Church of Christ Chapel 
in Lubbock. John Crowell, the 
groom’s brother - in - law, 
^ficiated.

The bride is the daughter of Mrs. 
Shirley Austin of Lubbock and the 
granddaughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred Weatherford of Pampa. Mr. 
Weatherford is to give the bride 
away. Parents of the groom are 
Mr. and Mrs. Lindy Neis of 
Abernathy.

Matron of honor was Kim 
Gillepie of Plainview. Bridesmaids 
were Vonna Stout of Ponca City, 
O kla.; Dianna G rim sley of 
Abernathy and Rhonda Neis of 
Abernathy, the groom's sister. 
Connie Pettiet of Pampa was 
flower girl.

Alan Neis, the groom’s brother, 
was best man. Groomsmen were 
John Smyers of Iowa Park, Jerry 
Grimsley of Abernathy and Roger 
Howard of Lubbock.

Candlelighters were Tim Pettiet 
of Pampa and Terry Pettiet of 
Lubbock, the bride’s brothers. 
Michele Crowell, the groom’s 
sister, attended the guest register.

The chapel chorus of Broadway 
Church of Christ and Jim 
Shewmaker of Amarillo provided 
special wedding music.

A reception  fo llow ed  the 
ceremony at the church’s Garden 
Room. Donna Smith of Ponca City, 
Okla.; Judy Kay Weatherford of 
Plainview, Susan Miller, Melva 
Namken and Margaret Slaton, all 
of Lubbock, assisted.

After a honeymoon in Estes 
Park, Colo., the couple will live in 
rural Abernathy.

The bride is a graduate of 
Lubbock Monterey High School 
and of South Plains College School 
of Nursing. She is employed by Dr. 
Kenneth Terrell of Lubbock.

Neis is a graduate of Abernathy 
High School. He attended Wayland 
Baptist University and is currently 
farming northeast of Abernathy, 

■wi hUf Wi ww^Hs

''In  an age when nothing is 
cheaply priced, but much is 
cheaply made, the only good 
investment is quality.”

r o w n  -  JTQ Q tnan

2 1 st

SUITS hy (iriffon and .Sewell
Vested and non vested 
Regularly $145.(K) to t.lTS.OO

SUITS & SPORT COATS
Small group regularly $90.00 to $250.00

20% to 40% OFF PRICE

SWEATERS by
Jantsen & Pendleton 
Cardigan and pullover

SPORTCOATS by Jaymar
and Griffon in Solids, tweed and 
pattern*. Regular $90.00 to $2.1.5.00

SPORT SHIRTS by Jantien
and Enro. One group of longsleeve 
in regular and tall men’s sixes.
Regularly $18.00 to $47.50

30% OFF

20% to 40% OFF 30% OFF

SlaACItS by Higgins
Washable and year round 
Sixes 28-38. Regularly 
$27.50 to $37.50

Ì
SLACKS by Jaymar in Solids and 
patterns. Regularly $15.00 to $67.50

HATS velour, felts &  cloth 
Regularly $18.50 to $57.50

30% OFF

20% OFF 20% OFF
Active Sportswear 
Knit Skirts-Slaeks

ALL WEATHER COATS
20% OFF

OUTERWEAR
COATS-JACKETS
Cloth A  Ultra Snede 
Regular $60.00 to $295.00

y ¿  Price

PENDLETON wool shirts 
Regular $44.00 to $54.00

'•V
20% OFF 20% OFF

-X

\

A L L  SALES F IN A L - 

N O  R E FU N D S  O R E X C H A N G E S

r o m  -  JpQ Q tnan

• W w  (júoÉyiñÍHoMÉOlly ÄÄwT
220 N. CuÿÎv . Dowñlown 665-4561

“ O ur personal serviee 
remains outstanding, as 

does ou r nieticnlous 
attention to f it “
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JSIewsmakers
PAJMPA NI¥fS SMirfay, iwMMtv tr. IMS 1«

SHRINE O m C E R S  IN STALLE D  -  1985 officers for the 
Pampa Shrine are congratulated by Elwood Stein, far right, 
Potentate for the Am arillo Khiva Shrine, at a recent 
installation ceremony and dinner. New Shrine officere are.

from left: Ralph Jackson, secretary - treasurer; Stephen 
Dewey, second vice president; Bill Hesse, vice president and 
Edwin Hogan, president. (S ta ff photo by Dee Dee Laramore)

VlaRaCMklia
Vinita Conklin of Pampa was 

r e c e n t l y  n a m e d  to the  
Southwestern Oklahoma SUte 
University. Weatherford, Dean’s 
Honor Roil. To be named to the list, 
Conklin had to have completed IS 
semester hours with a grade point 
average of S.O or higher and no 
grade lower than 8.0.

BraadlHaff
Brandi Huff of Pampa, a 

sophomore at Oklahoma City 
University was recently named to 
the Dean's Honor Roll with a grade 
point average of 3.79. She is 
majoring in radio • television 
communication with a minor in 
music. She is the daughter of 
Chester and Vivian Huff of Pampa.

Ready Skaggs
Randy Skaggs of Pampa has 

been honored during the S7th 
Annual Pig Roast as a scholarship 
recipient of the Texas Tech 
University College of Agricultural 
Sciences. A pre - veterinary

medicine and animal science 
major, the sophmnore is the son of 
Mrs. Gaylene Skaggs of Pampa. 
He received the ff.OOO Houston 
L ivestock  Show and Rodeo 
Assoclatton scholarship, the |M0 
Dean W.L. Stangel Memorial 
scholarship and the MOO King 
Ranch scholarship.

JaUe Smith
Julie Smith, daughter of Bill and 

Sue Smith of Pampa, recently was 
named to the West Texas State 
University Dean’s Honor Roll. She 
is a freshman music major at the 
Canyon university.

PraakPHiUps College 
Deaa’s Heaer Ren

The following Pampa students 
were named to the Prank Phillips 
College Dean’s Honor Roll for the 
fall 1904 semester. They are Ella 
Beth Dunn, Laura L. Bonner. 
Michael • Ann Kennedy. Monty K. 
Mason, Joy B. Evans and Evelyn 
Pennington.

Menus
J a n .  2 8 - F e b .  1

School

Family violence — rape
Help for victims available 24 hours 
a day.

669-1778

TH E CO UN SELIN G CEN TER
1— r

Da«« t nmimatt
(MDiv)

Hugh«* Building, Suit« 105 
j —Available to everyone—

Spadolixad CowaseNag For:
—Marriage or family conflicts 
—Mental disorders (depression-stress)
I (onxiety-grief)
j—P e rs o T K ility  Changes 
—Behavior problems in youth and adults 
—Child Guidance

34 HOUR IMEROINCY TREATMENT
-C A L L  TO DAY FOR AN APPOiNTM ENT— 

665-723« or 
665-7435

BREAKFAST
M ONDAY

Buttered toast, orange juice, milk.
TU ESD AY

' Oven baked French toast, apple juice, honey, milk.
W EDNESDAY

Cinnamon roll, orange juice, milk.
TH URSD AY

• Hot biscuit, butter, je lly , fruit juice, milk.
F R ID A Y

Cinnamon toast, apple juice, milk.
LUNCH

. ■ M ONDAY
Taco salad, pinto beans, chips, peanut butter cookie, 

apricots, milk.
TU ESD AY

‘ Hamburger, French fries, catsup, lettuce & tomato, pickle 
chips, milk, peaches.

W ED NESD AY
Chicken bits, mashed potatoes, gravy, English peas, mixed 

fruit, milk, hot roll, butter.
TH U RSD AY

Meat & spaghetti, green beans, lettuce salad, pear half, 
l^ h o c o la t e  milk.

F R ID A Y
Hot dog, chili sauce, French fries, catsup, pickle chips, 

jello, fruit, milk.

Senior Citizens
M ONDAY

Chicken fried steak or burritos with chili, mashed potatoes, 
t i ^ ip  greens, pinto beans, toss or je llo  salad, apple cobbler 
OP cherry chocolate cake.

TU ESD AY
l.iv e r  and onions or tacos, scalloped potatoes, spinach, 

fried okra, toss or jello salad, coconut pie or fruit and cookies, 
cem bread or hot rolls.
' • W ED NESD AY

^oas t beef with brown gravy, mashed potatoes, English 
peas, fries squash, slaw or je llo  salad, strawberry shortcake 
OP pineapple pudding.

I TH URSD AY
(Salmon croquets or chicken salad, macaroni & cheese, 

green  beans, buttered carrots, slaw or jello salad, 
butterscotch crunch or cherry cobbler, 

j F R ID A Y
^hicken & dumplings or fried cod fish. French fries, 

bKSsel sprouts, creamed cauliflower, toss or jello salad, 
cKocolate pie or fruit cup.

* 1 4 9 5

Try our screw-in 
TO U C H  c o n t r o l  
for your old lomps - Works 
on just about any lamp

$ ] Ç 9 5

ToucMrontc Product»

Save During Our

W IN TER SA LE
Light FixturesLamps 

iam p  Shades 
Clocks

J.Vjiih niiil Oír
^Decorator Items

m

JANUARY FASHION

W om en’s Pull-On Pant
97

Reg. $14. Woven ptolyester 
with on elos|ic waistband. 
Choose Fall and Fashion 
Spring colors for sizes 8-20.

d o n n k en n y

Women's Dragonfly Acrylic 
Sweaters in Fashion Colors

sale lO’ lMisses’ ■ PhJS Sizes
M isse s ’ S .M .L  re g . $12. P lus S ize s  3A 44 , reg . $14. Toss on  
o n e  o f th e se  e a sy - fe e lin g  sw e a te rs  for fa sh io n  th a t's  
a lw a y s riQ h O h e v je lO O T b a g ry ^  in rrxany p o o u lo r colors.

Levi’s® Prospector™ 
Stretch Denim  
Je a n s for W om en

s a l e

1 7*’  Mus
MtoMS* 646, Mg. n 
16-44. Mg. 64.97. Hwa't Itw m 
youVa baan Marching kx. mod* of 
polyMtor cotton tiMtoh danim. In 
ctoon feonf or (Kepocfcal iMm.

W OM ENS BLOUSES

1 2 ”Reg. $16. ■
Assorted Stripes & Plaids in Polyester Cot
ton. New Spring Colors Sizes 8-18

A N T H O N YIS
CORONADO CENTER 
OPEN 9  A.M.-8 P.M.

118 N. CUTLER DOWNTOWN 
OPEN 8 A.M.-6 P.M..

XV;
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^■.Homemakers News

A  look at the ‘dirty dozen’
BY DONNA BRAUCHl

COUNTY EXTENSION AGENT
Clothing and accessory care 

should head the list of important 
concerns for those persons 
interested in looking good. Let’s 
take a look at the "dirty dozen”  - 
twelve special washing problems 
and their solutions.

1. Washable Silks, (check the 
care label if in doubt). Place in a 
basin of mild cold water detergent 
and cold water. Squeeze suds 
through; do not wring. Let soak for 
three minutes. Rinse thoroughly. 
Lightly squeeze water out of 
garment. Wrap silk in towel to 
rem ove excess water. Hang 
garment on a plastic or rubber - 
coated hangar • away from sun or 
heat • to complete the drying 
process. While silk is still damp,

‘ iron it on low setting, inside out or 
with a pressing cloth. Use a 2S0 
degree or silk setting on iron.

2. Down Coats.(check care label 
for "washable" notation). Fill with 
cold water and mild cold water 
detergent Agitate to mix. Add 
^ w n  garment, making sure snaps 
are fastened. Submerge garment 
squeezing out air. When wash cycle 
Is  over, remove garment from 
Jnachine, without wringing or 
twisting Place in dryer with two 
teth towels and one clean pair of 
tennis shoes. Dry for 1 'A hours on a

%-HComer

X

gentle, medium heat cycle. 
Remove and hang on a rust • proof 
hangar till com p l^ ly  dry.

3. Lacy Lingerie • Soak bras,
panties, teddies, or slips in a basin 
with mild cold water and detergent 
in cool water. Squeeze suds 
through; rinse thorouitily. Another 
option is to place lingerie in a mesh 
bag and wash on gentle cycle in 
your washing machine in cool 
water. ___

4. Stockings and pantyhose: 
Wash the same as you would 
lingerie. To make them slide on 
effortlessly and resist runs, starch 
them lightly.

5. Decorated knitwear: First 
check to be sure trim is washable. 
Fill basin with cool, water and mild 
cold water detergent. Then, 
supporting trim in your hands, let 
garment rest on the basin bottom* 
while you gently squeeze suds 
through the portion that rests on 
surface. Carefully reverse position 
and finish washing. R inse 
thoroughly.

6. Sweaters and Sweater 
Dresses: Make sure buttons are 
buttoned and garment is turned 
inside out. Soak in basin with mild 
cold water detergent and cool 
water. Squeeze suds through; rinse 
thoroughly. Roll garment in towell 
to absorb excess water. Dry flat.

away from sun and heat. (Tumble 
dry If label okays this practice.)

7. Swimsuits: Soak in basin with 
inild cold water detergent and cool 
water. Squeen suds through; rinse 
thoroughly. Hang to dry.

I. Exercise Togs (leotards, 
sports bras): Wash and rinse as 
with swimsuits. Then drip > dry

I away from heat or sun.
9. Fake Furs: Set washer on 

gentle. Fill with cool water and 
mild cold water detergent. Agitate 
to mix. Button all buttons and 
submerge garment completely. 
After cycle is over, remove the 
garment without wringing or 
twisting It. Dry for 1 % hours on 
medium setting. Remove garment 
and hang it on a rust - proof hangar 
to dry.

10. Baubles, Bangles, and Beads 
(any fine Jewelry except pearls): 
Give them an occasional soak in 
your basin in a mild cold water 
detergent and warm water. Rinse 
thoroughly; dry on a towel.

II. Sporta Shoes: Many can be 
machine - washed on a gentle 
cycle. If the manufacturer says 
they can be machine - dried, put a 
few towels in with them. (Hint: 
white tennis shoes will stay that 
way longer if you spray them 
heavily with starch when they are 
new).

12. Scarves: Washable silk

scarves can be safely cleaned 
using the method described for 
silks. Knit scarves should be 

I treated the same as sweaters.
Drying clothing carefully is as 

I Iropoitant as the washing. Here are 
a few tips:

1. Turtlenecks and Cowls: Roll
collar into wearing position. Place 
crushed white tissue paper under it 
to make drying go fast and shape 
stay in. ___

2. Mittens and Gloves: Stand 
dean, empty Jars on their open 
ends. Pull mittens or gloves over 
the Jar's bottoms. Place in front of 
a fan to dry.

3. Bullv Sweaters: Roll in a 
towel to remove exceM oil in a 
towel to remove excess water and 
dry flat. Separate layers by placing 
a dry towel inside the sweater. 
Another option : Draw  the 
sweater's shape on cardboard or 
kraft paper, cut it out, and place

'between layers. This will speed 
drying, block the shape, and keep 
colors from running.

4. Pants: After washing, hang 
pants upside down from a pants 
hangar. Clamp another pants 
hanger at bottom, and the added 
w ei^ t will pull out wrinkles.

5. Corduroy Items: Dry slowly 
after washing. Use a clothes brush 
to remove lint before garment is 
bone dry.

Ba JEFF GOODWIN 
and TANYA MORRIS 

County Extension Agents 
DATES
> Jan. 29— 7 p.m. First Clothing 
J*roJect meeting. Courthouse 
Annex.

Feb S — 7 p.m.. First Father and 
Son Cooking School c lass. 
Courthouse Annex.

A reminder that the first clothing 
project meeting will be on Jan. 29 
at 7 p.m. at the Courthouse Annex. 
We will be doing some practice 
judging of garments. Fabric 
dis(^nt cards will be handed out. 
Everyone will sign up for a project 
group and there will be a question 
and answer session.
A N IM A L  SCIENCES TEACH 
4-H'ERS
RESPONSIBILITY AND CARING

Helping young people to develop 
a sense of responsibility and caring 
is basic to 4-H animal science 
p rog ra m s  — program s in 
agriculture, beef, sheep, swine, 

• commodity marketing, dairy, dog 
.care and training, horse and 
: veterinary science.

These programs give young 
; people a chance to explore many 
■ areas of the animal industry and to 
i place special emphasis on areas of 
individiual interest. The programs 
offer opportunities to 4-H members 
whether they live in rural areas or 
in major metropolitan areas.

4-H’ers in animal science 
p rog ram s a re  exposed to

HOHER
WATER
FASTER

_*ND MORE OF IT!

o

WATER
HEATER
•  Glass Liiwd
•  Fast Rtcovary
•  Automatic Safity « 

Tbannostat
•Quality Buih forYiars 

ofTroublt-FrNSarvica

BUILDERS 
PLUMBING 
SUPPLY CO.

M  t. Ouytor

I everything from simple pet care to 
training to marketing, breeding, 
research, nutrition and careers. 
ITiese programs can be an integral 
part of their learning and living 
experiences and can offer young 
people an almost limitless array of 
opportunities for education and 
exploration.

Objectives common to programs 
in animal sciences are these:

1. To develop leadership 
activities, build character and 
a s s u m e  c i t i z e n s h i p  
responsibilities.

2. To e x p lo re  c a r e e r  
opportunities.

3. To develop skills, knowledge 
and attitudes for lifelong use.

4. To share knowledge gained 
with others.

4-H members who excel in 
animal science programs can reap 
a host of awards, including some 
scholarships and trips to the 
National 4-H Congress in Chicago 
awarded each fall.

Projects in animal science can 
open an exciting world to 4-H 
members. To find out more about 
these programs, contact the county 
Extension office.

A L L
R E M A IN IN G

FALL
A N D

W IN T E R
F A S H IO N S

A N D
ACCESSORIES

H A V E
N O W
BEEN

R ED U C E D
T O

Mi

A PPLE TO N  TO COM PETE — Monica Appleton, pictured, 
the 14 - year - old daughter of Alice Appleton of Pampa, has 
been selected to compete in the Am arillo Miss T E E N  pageant 
in Am arillo March 2. The pageant is a city - wide preliminary 
for the Texas Miss TE E N  Pageant sch^u led  for the Labor 
Day weekend at the Loews Anatole in Dallas.

WE DON'T CLAIM TO BE
THE OLDEST TRAVEL AGENCY

WE JU ST  PROVIDE TH E BEST T R A V EL  
SERVICE YO U  CAN GET!

_T ired  of getting to your hotel finding no reservation? 
—Tired of never having your travel agent return your call? 
—Tired of having an airline ticket, but not being confirmed

-EXPERIENCED FU LLY  TRAINED STAFF  
-CXDNDOMINIUM & VILLA RENTALS  
-AIRLINE TICKETS ON A LL MAJOR AIRLINES 
-SERVICE T H A T  IS 100% FREE TO  TH E CUSTOM ER  
-FREE PARKING A T  OUR FRONT DOOR 
-FREE TICKET DELIVERY

— FREE TICKETS BY MAIL 
—GROUP TR A V EL A T  SAVINGS 
— TICKETS ON SOUTHW EST AIRLINES 
— ALL CRUISE LINES 
— H OTEL RESERVATIONS WORLDWIDE 
— CAR REN TALS W ORLD WIDE

WITH A LL OF THIS SERVICE...NO WONDER WERE BECOMING 
THE NUMBER 1 TRA VEL AGENCY...W e couldn't do it without your

support...Thonk you Pompo
O UR STA FF IS EXPERIEN CED , TR A IN ED  AND TH O RO U G H ...

W ITH 37 YEA R S COM BINED EX PERIEN CE!
W H Y N OT G IVE US AN O PPO RTU N ITY TO  SERVE YO U ?

A M E R I C A N  A IR L IN E S  S U P E R  B A R G A I N S
FOR T R A V E L  U N TIL M AY 23, 1985-TROUND TRIP
AM ARILLO  t o ;  NEW YO RK C ITY  $218 

SAN FRANCISCO $238
M U STH AVE T IC K ET  30 D A YS BEFORE TR A V EL

C A LL WORLD OF TR A V EL - 665-7227

CHICAGO $158 
MIAMI $198

Please, at these 
prices, cash only.

STARTS
MONDAY

AT
10 A.M.

OCXXj COON 
* FaitMon Ontar

10 D A Y  S P E C IA L  G R O U P  C R U IS E
RO YAL CARIBBEAN'S - NORDIC PRINCE 

SAILING FEBRU ARY 20th
A FEW CABINS LEFT - CA LL SOON

VISITING: MARTINIQUI, ST. THOMAS, ST. MARTEN, RARBADOS AND ANTIGUA 
WE NEED SOME SINGLES TO SHARE CABINS.

G A IL ADAMS - JOANN M YERS 
BILL HASSELL - TO N YA FOW LER

'WE CAN SEND YOU TO THE FOUR CORNERS OF THE WORLD"
Main Entrance Open Mon.-Fri. 9:30-5:30

Pampa Mall Soturdoy 9:30-2:00

665-7227



Peeking at Pampa
NEWS Um im f, Janvary S7, I4M , 91 > |

Take a meroent apart from the 
r«N«liie. pull up a chair and look 
over flashea from the paat week.

At least two ladies - for - lunch 
groups are around town. One 
includes Ruth Johnson, Willie 
McConnell, May Boston, Edda Lee 
Haggard and Lora Dum. Always 
iMhionably draased, they have> 
ready sm iles and tim e, fo r ' 
exchanging greetings. An ageless 
group with lots of zlppo.

Lilith (Mrs. Ed) Brainard, Ruby 
McWhorter, Jimmie Kay (Mrs. 
Tommy) Williams, Mary Ann 
(Mrs. Otis) Nace and Helene 
Hogan make up the Saturday group 
at the (^ronado Onter.

The Sunday crowd: Minelle 
(Mrs. Paul) Turner was dressed in 
taupe that matched all the way to 
her shoes. Her ultra suede jumper 
and coordinating silken blouse 
were right for her softly styled red 
hair.

Nancy Paronto, looking her 
usual energetic self following 
recent surgery and Ed, Aileen and 
Russell McConnell enjoyed dinner 
together.

Julie Noles, graceful and lady • 
like young daughter of Brenda and 
Jerry, was in a white fur coat, her 
hair piled high and held with 
narrow, dainty ribbons.

So c lo se  is the fa m ily  
resemblance that absolutely no one 
has to be told that it was Curt 
Beck’s brother Cameron who came 
from Guatemala to visit him and 
Dr. Will. Another international 
houseguest is Will’s sister - in - law 
Pop Kuhr from Holland.

.Lula and Ray Kuhn were all 
smiles while table visiting around 
with their son Johnny and his 
friend, both of Amarillo. Estelle 
(Mrs. Skip) Montgomery and 
Dorothy (Mrs. C.E.) Jeffries, 
looking party pretty, dashed in to 
dine out. Estelle was in navy over a 
neon bright pink blouse. Dorothy in 
grey ultra suede wore ornamental 
chopsticks in her elegant hairdo.

A few days ago Adrienne and 
Milton Wood were promoted from 
captains to majors in the Salvation 
Army. Congratulations to a fine 
couple for a much deserved 
promotion.

Retha (M rs. Ray) Jordan 
recently hand - dipped at least 100 
apricots in chocolate for a well 
received, fast disappearing taste 
treat that rated lots of raves from a 
group of ladies.

(Ellers at Ingersoll - Rand are 
surprised these days not to hear the 
voice of Frances (Mrs. Leo)

Braswell on the switchboard. For 
more years than moat of us can 
remember, Frances has been a 
well - loved fixture there. Best 
wishes to her as she recovers from 
an illness. Frances,you really are 
miseed by callers and employees 
aawall! |

At least half of Pampa'a
population attended the Rotary 
Club’s travel film on China last 
week, to be interpreted as — a 
large crowd attended. ’The film was 
too good for more than a sneak 
glance around to see Nancy Coffee 
and Doug, Edith and Claude Wilson 
with Dot and Emil Wilson, Alice 
and Holly Gray, Lillian and Jack 
Skelly, Mary Graham and L.V, 
Grace.

Congratulations to Julie and 
Billy Morse on the birth of little 
Carolyn Diane. Grandparents are 
Joyce and Jimmie Morse and great 
grandparents Mr. and Mrs. W.H. 
Shafer.

*1116 same good wishes to Raima 
and Doug Abernathy on the birth of 
their baby boy. Tommy.

Noreen and Mike Marsh are 
infanticipating grandparents with 
summer dates. The radiant 
mothers and happy dads - to - be 
are ’Tony and Rick Marsh, Melody 
and Doug Youree.

Ann Lemons and Tom Harper of 
Amarillo were married Jan. 4. 
Whether they will live in Pampa or 
Amarillo remains to be seen. 
Congratulations to the happy 
cou|rie!

Oh! to have the flawless skin, 
coloring and perky features of 
Danelle Wright.

Sports fans have kept their eyes 
on Kerri Richardson, a member of 
Lady Harvesters basketball team. 
Her scoring record is one worth 
watching.

An all - day farewell reception 
will all sorts of tasty munchies 
honored Lil (Mrs. ^ o tt ) Hall, 
co-owner and manager of the 
Hobby Shop, as she retires. Lii has 
been an achiever in the market 
place for years who shared her 
crea tive  ability with people 
throughout the area. A guess says 
she will be playing iots of goif. Stu 
Youngblood, former partner, is 
new owner. Jan Pyne, L i l ’s 
daughter, has been named 
manager. Enjoy your well - 
deserved retirement, Lil!

When Geòrgie (Mrs. Claude) 
Sadler enrolled in an Amariilo 
College class on Women in 
Management, one project was a 
written interview with a woman

P I A N O  - O R G A N  - 
T R A D E - I N  

C L E A R A N C E - S A L E

O R G A N
D E P A R T M E N T

Lowrey L-5 Genie
Easy To Play
Like New ....................................

Hammond
2 Manual L-lOO
(jood For Starters ........................

Baldwin Console
Mint Condition
Loaded with Extras ....................

PIAN O  D E P A R T M E N T  

Uprights
Reconditioned from . . . ,  

Gulbransen $ # » Q Q..............  Ooo
Baldwin
siK“”' ................... / O O
Wurlitzer $ 1  1  Q Q
fEptrinid. ............ I l O O

N/l L J  S  I C
C  O  N/l P> /Xfsi V9^

m  I I  I I I  H

who had succeeded in business 
manafemsnt. She chose Louise' 
(Mrs. Ernest) Fletcher, publisher 
of The Pampa News and made an A 
on her Interview. The big honor 
came when a copy was placed In 
reserve for review by future mid • 
mmwBamaat Mudswts AmarUle 
mHtgo

Connie S ltte r ly , associate 
professor of mid - managemoR, 
owner of Management ’Training 
Specialists, Amarillo and graduate 
of Pampa High School developed 
the course, one of few accredited 
courses allowed.

Belated birthday wishes to little 
five - year - old Amanda Freeman, 
daughter of Tonya and Johnny. On 
Saturday there was a Smurfette 
party complete with noisemakers, 
hats, ballons and cake for a dosen 
little guests. On Sunday, her real 
birthday, there was a family 
dinner in the home of grandparents 
Sue and Ernie Bill Terry. Guests 
included grandparents Doris and 
S o n n y  F r e e m a n ,  g r e a t  
grandparents Elsie Groninger and 
C le o  T o m  T e r r y .  G r e a t  
grandparenU Mildred and Clint 
Freeman were unable to attend. A 
special birthday gift was her first 
bicycle given by Grandpa Ernie 
BUI.

Belated birthday wishes to Lois 
(Mrs. Red) Watkins. Recovery 
wishes to Bill Fry as he recovers 
from triple bypass surgery and to 
Esther (Mrs. Frank) Culberson as 
she recovers from injuries suffered 
in a recent fall.

A litter of Uttle black furry 
animals plus Mom and Pop took up 
residence underneath Anna and 
Merle Spence’s house. Each little 
darling has a white strip down its 
back. When Mom was caught, she 
was bathed in two cases of tomato 
juice, the prettier to smeil!

In retirement doldrums, James

Patterson welded a reasonable 
facsimile of a bull’s head complete 
with horas of metal and scraps. He 
showed It up and down the block 
where he liven before giving It to 
Faye and Jack Nichols' grandson 
to rope.

Nnncjr (Mm. Bftan) Duncan 
want to DMIas to market while 
Karen and BUI Skaggs wmt to 
western market at Las Vegas.
Sandra and Jimmy Schuneman 
spent a few days in Fort Worth. 
Beverly and Dr, Keith Teague, Pat

Ritthaier, Mary Keller, Cindy Holt, 
’Tonya Meador, Kerrie Hardin and 
Charies Becker attended a dental 
convention In Dallas.

Pat and the Rev. Joe Turner 
hosted a church r wide dinner at 
First Presbyterian Church last 
Sunday.

Oongratulationa to (3ieryl and 
Don Lee who opened a gift shop 
recently. (%eryl teachs day and 
evening classes on ceramics. Their 
daughttf is named Cherie.

Bahrman's newest employee is

i B J . Cook, srhe Is alao a rogiater^ 
! mirae. She was ultra chic and spiffy 

In red a lew days age.
I Congratulations to Doug CeentBr 
' a story on Bahrman’s that 

appeared in Women’s Wear Daily 
recently! Hud’s called prestiglons 

II

Reagan’s faiauguration: Betty and 
Joe Gordon. Ana and Jim 
CampbeU and Martha and Bob 
CampbeU.

See you next week I KATIE

Big Cheese Pizza
Dine In - Carryout - FREE EXPRESS DELIVERY

Hot Line - 665-7141
Restaurant Open 11:CX) a.m. - Delivery at 5:00 p.m.

I  $2^  ̂ Off a Large Pizza
00 Off a Medium Pizza
Coupon necessary not valid 

in combination with only 
other offer.

ONE COUPON PER PIZZA 

Expires March 3, 1985
GssH Redemption Value is 1 /20*

• •  .

. P I Z Z A ^

2201 Perryton Parkway 
Pampa

Baby-your-Baby Sale
o Save 20% 

to 25%
Ibt-teamed mates 
for playtime
Sale 4.50
Reg. $6. Short sleeve 
placketed shirt of polyester/ 
cotton knit. Sizes 2T to 4T 
for toddler boys and girls.

Sale 6̂
Reg. IS. Athletic style pants 
with boxer waist. Polyester/ 
cotton twill. Sizes 2T to 4T 
for toddler boys and girls.

Sale 2.74
Reg. 3.66. Long sleeve polo 
shirt of polyester/cotton knit. 
Sizes 'A to 4 for boys, girls. 
Short sleeve polo shirt,
Reg. 3.44 S a le  2.S6 
Infant girls' diaper set,
'A to 1'A, Reg. $10 S a le  $8

Sale 2.74
Reg. 3.66. Boxer-waist pants 
in cotton corduroy. Sizes 
'A to 4 for boys and girls. 
Twill pants.
Reg. 3.99 S a le  2.74

’ A

Save 20%
Sweet Bleepytime 
selections
Sale 6.39
Reg. 7.99. Stretch terry 
sleeper softens the way to 
sweet dreamland adventures 
in pampering polyester. 
Solids and prints with 
sleepy-mate embroidery on 
chest. Snaps down both 
legs. Infants’ sizes 0 to 1 'A.

Sale 4.20
Reg. S.2S Mitten-cuffed 
gown of polyester knit. 
Drawstring bottom is ideal 
for keeping infants warm 
and snug while giving mom 
a great convenience when 
it’s time for a change. 
Wonderful shower gift—now 
is the time to stock up. 
Assorted prints and solids. 
Infants’ size 'A, fits up to 
18 pounds.

117 N. CBylcr
Tcrnig Arrangied 

ééf-12Sl^

20% off
Underwear for 
the little ones
Sale 3.03
Reg. 3.79. Our all-in-one 
PMucho* for easy one-step 
dressing. It’s a playsuit, it's 
an under-garment. A comfy 
combed cotton wrap-around 
style that won't ride up. 
Assorted pastels, prints, 
and terry choices.
Infants’ sizes S.M.L.

Sale 3 for 3.51
Rag. 3lor A3t.Soft

’ combed cotton short sleeve 
undershirts.
Infants’ sizes S,M,L,XL.

Sale 3 for 2.39
Reg. 3 for 2.M. Terry 
training pants in soft, 
absorbent 100% cotton. 
Infants’ sizes S,M,L,XL.

Save 20%
Ibddler Jog sets 
go non-stop
Sale 6.80
Reg. 6.50. Fleecy jog sets for 
those first little running 
steps. Of acrylic, to taka the 
wear and the spills and 
come out of the washer 
looking for morel Crewnack 
top comes In assorted 
stylet. Pants have eluaticized 
waist, ribbed-knit cuffs. Why 
not get a couple of sets 
while they’re sale priced? 
Sizes 2T to 4T for toddler 
boys and girls.
Infant boys’ or girls’ style 
in sizes ’A to 2,
Reg. 7.50 Sale $6

S iB M B C d . X^Ffemey
1 A  O f

Shop JCPunnuy 
Gjtolog  

665-6516

•IttS, J. C ^«nnay Company. Me

Shop Penney 10-9 
AAoi^y-Soturdoy Pampa Mall
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F or Horticulture
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PACESETTER AW ARD W IN N E R  -  Jo Love, pictured, 
recently received the Pacesetter Award for 196J-M for her 
work as public information chairman of the Gray • Roberts 
unit of the American Cancer Society. PACE , which means 
Priority Activities in Cancer Education, is the highest atyard 
given by the national Cancer Society office, recognizing units 
that are well rounded in education and programs reaching 
youth and adult audiences. (S taff photo by Dee Dee 
Laramore i "

Helping

Hands
Americu Red Cross 

Gray County chapter of the 
American Red Cross needs a 
volunteer to man the Red Cross 
office on Tuesday afternoons 
from I IS p.m until 4 p m If 
interested, call Joyce Roberts, 
6W-7121

Clean Pampa Inc.
Clean Pampa Inc. combats 

littering problems in Pampa and 
p u b l i c i z e s  c l eanup  and 
b e a u t i f i c a t i o n  p r o j e c t s  
Volunteers are needed on 
committees for business and 
industry, municipal government., 
civic and community areas, 
schools, funding and public 
relations For more information 
call Jo Potter, coordinator. 
66S-2514

Coronado Commnaity 
Hospital Anxillary

CCH's Auxiliary program 
needs persons of all ages to do 
volunteer work in various areas 
of the hospital If interested, call 
Nancy Paronto. 665-3721, ext 132, 
for an interview

Coronado Nursing Center 
Coronado Nursing Center 

needs volunteers of all ages to 
help elderly residents in a variety 
of ways Volunteer office help is 
also needed for the Christmas 
season For more information, 
call Odessa Fast. 665-5746 

Meals on Wheels 
Meals on Wheels, located in the 

basement of the First United 
Methodist Church, supplies hot 
meals to the elderly and home 
bound This organization needs 
volunteer drivers and kitchen 
workers Amount of time to work

is flexible and can be fitted to the 
volunteer's schedule. For more 
information, call Ann Loter, 
director, 669-1007.
Mascalar Dystrophy Aasociatloa 

Pam pa's chapter of the 
Muscular Dystrophy Association 
needs volunteers for fund raising 
activities Can be individuals or 
o rgan i za t i ons .  For m ore 
information call Pat at 66S-9322 
or Cl i f f  Henthorn. district 
coordinator, at 665-7613 after 
p.m

Pampa Narsiag Center
Special need for volunteers to 

help with arts and crafts 
projects. If interested, call Velda 
Jo Huddleston at 669-2U1.

Gray Cooaty History Book 
Volunteers are needed to type, 

telephone, write.-copy read, and 
compile information for the 
county history book. Training 
sessions are to be conducted 
throughout Thursday, Jan. 10, 
from 10 a m to 8 p.m. in the 
Lovett Library auditorium. For 
further information call 065-2913.

Tralee Crisis Center 
For Women Inc.

Tra lee  Crisis Center for 
Women Inc. provides emergency 
and supportive services to 
battered women and their 
children The crisis center is in 
need of telephone operators, 
people to work with clients on an 
individual basis, speakers for 
public awareness and education, 
and instructors for personal 
development courses. Call Tralee 
at669-1131 between 8:30 a.m. and 
5 p.m. for information. The 24 - 
hour crisis “ hot line" is 669-1788

Five myths about seat belts
BYJO BVatfAND T 

o o im n r  e x t b iw io n  a g b n t  
n V B  MYTHS ABOUT SEAT 
BELTS

1 ran acroaa this article rcceatly. 
Even tboiigfa it is totally unrelated 
to Hortienlture, I thought that the 
aubjact deaerved your attentkm. 
After all. what is more important 
than poaaibly aaviag a Ufe? I am 
trying to get in the habit of using 
my aaalt belt. However. I have not 
developed the automatic habit to 
buckle - up before 1 turn the 
igaitian key on > which I know is an 
excellent habit to develop. I have 
ridden with a few poeple who have 
this habit and I admire them.

As safety experts have observed, 
it is indeed strange thinking that 
permits so much death and 
suffering in the name of personal

Jeffries
honored

Charlie Jeffries o f Pampa 
recently was guest of honor at a 
reception honoring him for 56 years 
service in the Masonic Grand 
Lodge of Texas AFAAM.

Jeffries was presented a SO year 
pin and certificate by the Right 
Worshipful Walter J. Fletcher. 
District Deputy Grand Master, in 
cerem onies Dec. 23 at the 
Coronado Nursing Center. He is a 
member of Danville Lodge No. 101, 
Kilgore. Jeffries' wife, Dorothy, 
members of the Masonic Lodge, 
family and friends were among the 
88 people attending the event.

Refreshments were served by 
Mrs. Jeffries, Ikey Earp EsteU 
Montgomery and Alberta Jeffries.

convenience and unwrinkled 
dothing. Most of this “ strange 
thiaiking”  is based on these 
common myths about ssat behs:

Myth 1; SEAT BELTS ARE 
UNNECESSARY FOR SHORT 
TRIPS. Fact: More than 76 percent 
of injury causing traffic accidents 
occur within 28 miles of home, says 
the National Safety CoundL Over 
80 percent of aU cotliaioos happen 
at speeds of under 46 mph. People 
who were not wearing seat belts 
have been killed in accidents that 
occurred at speeds as low as 12 
mph • about the speed you would be 
driving in a parkiag lot.

Myth 2: SEAT BELTS TRAP 
PEOPLE INSIDE CARS. AND I ’D 
RATHER BE THROWN CLEAR. 
Fact: “ Thrown c le a r "  is a 
misnomer. Being thrown from a

vehicle asnally means flying 
throngh the windshield, or 
eatapuBiag out a door. The force of 
a coSiaiaa can fUng you as mack as 
139 feet onto a roadside object, into 
the path of oncoming traffic or 
scraping along the pavement. For 
these masons, if you am thrown 
from a vehicle in aa accident, your 
rhanres of being killed am 28 
percent greater. What's more, 
Inetead of being trapped, belted 
occapaats a re  likely to be 
eoascioHS and nahurt, and 
therefom better able to escape in 
the ram situations where fim or 
submersions am added daagem.

Myth 3: SEAT BELTS CAUSE 
INJURIES. Fact: Study after 
study in the United States and 
abroad show a substantial 
decrease in the number of serious 
inJirieB in actusl auto accidents 
among those wbo am belted versus 
those wbo aren’t. In the rare 
Instance where injuries due to belts 
have been reported, either the belt 
was inappropriately worn, or the 
crash was so severe the occupants 
would have been killed or seriously 
iejured if they had been unbelted.

Myth 4 :1DONT NEED BELTS. 
SINCE I ’M A CAREFUL DRIVER. 
Fact: No matter how good a driver 
you am. you can’t control the other 
car. There’s no way to protect 
^tNirself agahist someone else’s 
bad driving, poor judgments, or

mechanical failures. Even good 
M ve n  can be killed or injured in a

Myth 8: 1 DONT NEED SEAT 
BELTS; 1 CAN BRACE MYSELF. 
Fact: The force of an impact at 
just 18 mph is equivalent to 
catching a 200 • pound bag of 
cement thrown from a first - story 
window, accordhig to the National 
Safety Council. At 38 mph, the 
force of an impact is even more 
brutal. There’s no way your arms 
and le p  can brace you against that 
kind of force • even if you could 
reset in time.
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Special \ 
Occasions

LAST WEEK OF 
OUR

Bridal Gown 
Sale

Prom Dresses 
Arriving 

Daily

715 N. Main 
Borger

274-6515

CHARLIE JEFFRIES

Father and son cooking 
school set for February

Fathers and sons, how are your 
cooking skills? Whether good or 
bad cooks, fathers and sons have 
the opportunity to sharpen their 
skills 1^ attending the Father and 
Son Cooking School now offered by 
the Gray County Extension 
Service. The school is conducted 
each Tuesday evening in February 
at 7 p.m. in the courthouse annex.

The school  prov ides  an 
opportunity for fathers and sons to 
s p ^  time together and learn 
more about the art of cooking.

The school is limited to 16 
participants (8 teams). To make 

. reservations, call the extension 
office, 669-7429, by Feb. 1.

Four topics will be covered with

Pampa
Traval

Cantar
*W riaf fHwa Smc*

IVTS''̂

SEE
DISNEYWORLD 

AND EPCOT CENTER 
7 NIGHTS/8 DAYS 

IN ORLANDO 
AIR, HOTEL 
AND CAR 

FROM

a new topic introduced each week. 
They are Touchdown in Bread 
Making, Feb. 8; No Foul Egg 
Cookery ,  Feb.  12; Safety 
Microwave Cooking, Feb. 19 and 
Home Run Cooking with Small 
Appliances, Feb. 26.

A father and son team may 
choose to attend all four sessions or 
pick only one, two or three they 
would like to participate in. If a 
father has more than one son, all 
sons are welcome to attend as part 
of the team. A minimal fee is 
charged for each session, per 
person to cover the cost of 
ingredients.

NUTRITION
CONSULTATIONS

R«fisttr«d Uem tBd Di«titians art  
tha nutritian axparts. Chack with us 
about bahavior modification for 
parmanant waight loss.

STUCKY Point System is a provan 
way to lost waight and maintain tha 
lots while praetieing good nutrition.

CALL FOR APPOINTMENT 
274-5515

715 N. MAIN-BOROER

’519

For Free Travel Service 
Coll Fompo'i Oldest 

Travel Center
6U-2M4

DINAH 1617 N. Hobart NANCY
HOWASO Next to Seers COfFH

D E S ie N  S d J IX J E
Commercial or>d Residential Design

by
Beverly Teague

All Accessories 
Now Reduced

3 0 % .o 5 0 %
Monday, January 28th through Fridoy, February 1st,

309 W Foster Downtown Pompo 665-0721

_  his



Dear Abby
Club News
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Husband's drug abuse could 
harm his future generation 

By Abigail Van Buren
•  19M by UntMtwl P rM  SyndleM*

DE!AR ABBY: My huabcuid is in
volved with dn^B, and I want to 
have a baby. Will you pleaae check 
with jroor medical expeita and let me 
know i f  hia involvement with drugs 
could affect the health of my baby?

I have never used drugs of any 
kind, but my husbsmd has smoked 
maiiiuana for about 16 years, and he 
still amokee it dsdly. He also uses co
caine, quaaludee, amphetamines, etc.

Pleime let me know.
ANONYMOUS

D E AR  ANONYM OUS: You are 
wrlae to  aak. H owever, no rnedi- 
eal expert would venture an 
opinion wrltbout having exam
ined your husband thoroughly.

Mueh would depend on hie 
general health, the extent o f  
damage he haia already sus
tained, and the degree to which 
he ia addicted to cocaine, quaa- 
lades, amphetaunines, etc.

I f  it  is determined that the use 
o f  drugs could “ a ffect the health 
o f  your baby,”  it may be nature's 
w ay o f  g iv ing  you an importsmt 
message: A  man who spends 
much o f  hia time in an altered 
atate o f  consciousness is a poor 
candidate fo r  fatherhood. Think 
about it.

DEAR ABBY: I am a U.S. soldier 
stationed in the Republic of Korea. 1 
work in an office with a 35-year-old 
technical sergeant named Harry. 
He’s one swell guy, but he never gets 
any mail. He once said he would 
even welcome a bill rather than face 
another empty mailbox.

I f  some of your readers would like 
to cheer Harry up and send him a 
letter or even a postcard, it would 
make his day. His address is:
Harry Nevina, TSgt.
PSC Box 1676
APO San FVanciaco 96366-0006

Hianka, Abby. Sign me “ Harry’s 
Pal,”  o r ...

JOHNNIE DUDZIK

D E AR  JO H NN IE : A fte r  this 
hits print, your pal H arry w ill 
be ao cheered up he w on 't be 
able to handle the msdl, ao please 
ask him to share it w ith  some o f  
his e q u a ls  neglected buddies.

DEAR ABBY: I live in Florida, 
which ia a haven for retireea. I 
happen to Ite one o f them. Whenever

I go to a shopping mall, I see many 
little old men driving with their nice 
little old wives beside them in the 
passenger seat

I suppose it makes a man feel 
more macho to drive rather than let 
hia wife drive, but he doesn’t reaUM 
that he ia doing her a terrible dis
service.

Women whose husbands have al
ways done the driving are usually 
not very good drivers. Women need 
practice to drive confidently on high
ways, in congested areas, in heavy 
traffic and on country roads. ’They 
need to know how to read a road 
map and maintain a car in case they 
become widowed one day—as many 
do.

Fortunately, my husband made 
me do 50 percent o f all the driving. 
He also made me learn as mn:^ 
about a car as he knew. At the time I 
felt put out, but now I resJise that he 
did me a big favor.

He died last year, and thank God, 
now I can get into my car and drive 
anywhere with confidence.

Please print this, Abby. It may 
wake up a lot o f people.

YOUR FAN IN  FLORIDA
D EAR  FAN : Your suggestion 

is excellent, but it should be 
extended beyond a woman’s ex
pertise in driving. Because one 
elderly mate must eventusdly 
leave the other, a ll men should 
know  how to cook a meal, do the 
laundry, keep house and sew  on 
a button. And a ll women should 
know  how  to change a tire, 
balance a checkbook—and a 
budget—read an insurance policy 
and look a fter their own f i
nances. And the time to teach 
each other is now.

(Every teen-ager shonM know the 
tmth ebont dmge, sex and how to be 
happy. For Abby’a booklet, aleo avail
able in Spanieh, send yonr naaM and 
addreaa clearly printed with a cheek or 
nu>ney order for $2-80 (this Inclndes 
postage) to: Abby, Teen Booklet, P.O. 
Box 38923, HoUywood, Calif. S0088.)

tMhCeataryChih
Three new members were 

wdcomed to the lOth Century 
Club at the Jan. 22 meeting.

are Mrs. Kent Olson, Mrs. 
John Dawson and Mrs. Walter 
Cidwell.

President Mrs. Francis Kludt 
announced that a book has been 
presented to Lovett Library in 
m em o ry  o f M rs. Jen k ie  
Campbell. New ofHcers were 
also recognized by members. 
Mrs. Don Sheppard was hostess.

M rs . D a v id  M c G a h ey  
presented a program on Texas 
cook ing  d iscussing foods 
influenced by Polish, German, 
Irish, Chinese and Spanish. 
E âch club member contributed 
a favorite recipe and a favorite 
food experience.

Next meeting is to be at 1 
p.m., Feb. 12, with Mrs. Edith 
Rankin as hostess.

C ivk  Culture Clab
New officers for 1985 were 

announced at the Jan. 8 meeting 
of the Civic Culture Club.

The following officers were 
e le c ted : Georgia Holding,

Making money at home 

topic of leader training

A leader training. "Making 
Money At Home”  is to be 
conducted by Donna Brauchi, 
county extension agent, on 
Tuesday, Jan. 29, at 9:30 a m. in 
the Gray County Annex meeting 
room.

The training focnises on what 
is involved in starting a home - 
based business, advantages and 
disadvantages, and available 
resources. A panel of local 
individuals involved in home 
based businesses will discuss 
their experiences and tips for 
individuals wishing to start a 
home based business.

A ll interested persons are 
welcome to attend. The training 
is especia lly  designed for 
extension homemaker club 
program leaders.

Pampa’s
Complete Dry Cleaning Center

*24 H ou r C lothing Deposit eD rive-In  Service
• Com plete D rapery Service »A lte ra tion s
* Leather Coats and Jackets Cleaned '

VOGUE DRIVE-IN CLEANERS
1542 N. Hobart 669-7500

M y  E y ^  ♦ • ♦ 
SimiiK>ns &  Simmons

f a  •  n— tJrowirr. Whtn 1« c o w «  ao faklonaMc 
_^jiiiii, iW  Jm lirr- froaon fcallT ■w»w l ao laa«. I faci moa« Maaoc-
• w  laa aiacao Mia quiM fraaikh: mr frXaadi aor ak«r look to o » oaa aam
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I, arfiT I aiiiM my c w c M  «Bchiiliiclar ao Dr.'a Sliiiiiiom a  SkoimiM. 
Bocoow oSm  yiM koai'a ac< b  tuH m Iminrtaiii M whoa a on  meta
aht «am. ProbaMv oioa* low oaaaaia.
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«am nom kaHk ririm of ilic loaH.
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!• ImportMii. So It m c o f«.

kimnnons

president; Marilyn Butler, vice 
p res id en t; Annabel Wood, 
record ing secretary; Lena 
M o h a n ,  c o r r e s p o n d i n g  
secretary; Rosalie Patchin, 
t r easu re r ;  Helen Hogan, 
r e p o r t e r ,  E lm a  Gard in ,  
membership chairman and 
Viola Cobb, parliamentarian.

Jeneane ’Diomburg presented 
a program on her work with 
Pampa's Headstart Program. 
She said the project had biKn in 
operation for 20 years. Through 
Headstart, preschool children 
are taught good health habits, 
given breakfast, lunch and a 
snack each day, given health 
checkups and provided with a 
basic preschool education. The 
national government - funded 
program was initiated in Pampa 
through the efforts of Marjorie 
Gaut and Floyd Sackett.

At the Jan. 22 meeting, 
members discussed goals for the 
coming year. They decided on 
six goals: giving their support to 
the Community Day Care 
Center, Clean Pampa Inc., 
nursing homes, (niltural and fine 
arts. White Deer Land Museum 
and Friends of the Library.

Members appointed to the 
program committee include 
Mrs. Ewing Cobb, chairman; 
Mrs. A.B. Cross, Mrs. Carl 
Patchin and Mrs. W.R. Hardin.

Dana Epperly and Linda 
Olson presented an interesting 
and informative program on 
Clarendon College - Pampa 
Center.

• A ,il W.iM S e lls  lor L e s s  • Wal-Mart S e lls  lor L e s s  • Wal-M»r1 S e lls  lor L e s s  • Wal-Mart S e lls  lor L e s s  • lAal-Marl S e lls

Mrs. A.B. Cross is to host the 
Feb. 12 meeting with Mrs. W.R. 
Hardin giving the program. 
“ Backgroiund (rf the Bible."

Mertea ExteasioB
Hememakers Clab 

Helen Hopp hosted the Jan. 22 
m e e t in g  of  the M er ten  
Extension Homemakers Club.

Poll ie Benton and Teresa 
Maness presented a program on 
“ How Sweet It Is.”

Next meeting is to be Feb. S at 
1:30 p.m. at the home of Lucille 
Kessinger, 120 Fisher.

Beta Chi Conclave 
Beta Chi Conclave of Kappa 

Kappa Iota met in the Lefors 
ca fe t e r ia  Jan. 21 for an 
abbreviated meeting because of 
the weather.

Norma Lantz, president, 
conducted a short business 
meeting regarding secret pals 
and the Gray County History 
Book. A report from the State 
President was read concerning

the state «»ven tion  scheduled 
in Odessa on April 28-28.

The door prize, furnished by 
Geneva Lisenhee, was won by 
Shirley McKnight. Ardell Briggs 
served refreshments.

Next meeting is to be after 
school on Feb. 18 with Shirley 
McKnight and Pauline Phillips 
as hostesses.

Preceptor Chi
Mildred Bond hosted the first 

P recep to r  Chi meeting in 
January and Alberta Jeffries 
hosted the second.

Reservations were made for 
those planning to attend the 
state convention, June 28-29 in 
San Antonio. A donation was 
made to the Beta Sigma Phi 
International Loan Fund.

M ildred Bond presented a 
program cm home docrations at 
the first meeting, while Alberta 
Jeffries led discussion on the 
presidential inauguration at the 
second meeting.

A social is planned for Feb. 2.

STEVE and STAR’S 
Hairstyling

701 N. Hobart

PERM SALE.................... *30®“oih.«b
CALL 666-8908

for Star Mark, RiiNiio'Mozaiidor, Jean Eeeles 
or Oonnio MeOowoll Long Hair a UMa litra

J

ART
Prices effective through Saturday February 2, 198S

Pampa, Texas
2225 N. Hobart 665-0727 

Open AAon.-Sat. 9-9

«eS »7TI IIM N . I

WAL-MART
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| É ^  Technology aids infants, saves money

KAR M YN  LOTT

Hifii tochDology at Uw Texas 
Department of Health (TDH) is 
helping Tsxas infanu get a healthy 
start in life and save taxpayers 
money. A computer • operated 
robot, which took more than It  
months to program, made its 
official debut at the TDA Austin 
headquarters on Jan. i t  for the 
Texas Board o f Health and 
D r.Robert Bernstein, Texas 
Commissioner of Health.

Although robots are used 
extensively in industry, this is the 
first to be used in a state public 
health laboratory. The robot was 
adapted to the newborn screening 
laboratory at TDH, where four 
blood tests are nm on every Infant 
bom in the state. These tests detect 
sickle cell anemia, plus three 
heritable diseases, enzyme and 
metabolic deficiencies, which can 
be inherited. Without detection and 
treatment, these can lead to 
mental retardation.

By law, newborn Infants' blood 
must be tested, and every day, the 
screening lab receives about 3,000 
samples from hospitals, physicians 
and midwives. Ideally, babies are 
tested twice — once at birth and 
again at one week to a month.

Play to celebrate

Black history month
■ To celebrate February as 
.Black History Month and to 
r e c o g n i z e  o u t s t a n d i n g  
achievements and contributions 
made by blacks in the United 
States. AM 'fE X  Drama School 
is to present the ritual music - 
p l a y ,  “ F r o m  A f r i c a  to 
Am arillo "

The event is scheduled for 
Feb. 1 at 7:30 p.m., and Feb 2 at 
2 p.m Hilltop Learning Center,

1801 N. Travis, is to host the 
production.

From Africa to Amarillo is a 
series of monologues, scenes 
and short skits written by 
K arm yn  Lott, founder and 
d irec to r o f AM TEX Drama 
School. She is a native of 
Am arillo and a graduate of West 
T e x a s  State U n ivers ity  in 
Canyon.

About 85 percent of the infants 
have the second screening, and this 
year, the lab will run nearly two 
million tests, making this the 
world’s largest lab of its kind.

More than 100 babies each year 
are found to have a heritable 
disease requiring immediate 
treatment. Another 125 babies are 
projected to have sickle cell 
anemia (this is the first year for 
the teat).

“ For every child we detect with a 
disorder that could cause mental 
retardation, we save the cost of 
institutionalizing the child, which

Children’s museum
expands program

Dr. Lamb
NEW YORK (A P ) -  A $10,000 

grant is to be used to expand the 
Staten Island Children’s Museum’s 
special services to the disabled, 
particularly hearing • impaired 
and deaf people.

By Lawrence Lamb, M J).
DEAR DR. LAMB -  My father, 

who is 74, has frequent dizzy spells 
*and has been diagnosed as having an 
inner-ear infection. He has been tak
ing Antivert and recently was given a 
pKscriptioa for the small disks 
(Transderm Scop) that

with a long, stamped, self-addressed 
envelope for it to me in care of this
newspaper, P.O. Box ISSI, Radio City 
Station. Ne4ew York NY 10019.

cop) that are placed 
behind the ear. Neither has been very
helpful. How long does this condition 
usually last and what causes it?

I» :A R  r e a d e r  -  Dizzy spells 
attributed to an inner-ear infection 
suggest that the diagnosis is viral 
labyrinthitis, or inflammation of the 
vestibular nerve that connects the 
balance canals in the ear to the brain 
(vestibular neuronitis). As the term 
Implies, this means that a virus is the 
cause. It may follow an acute illness, 
such as a respiratory infection. In 
that condition, the dizziness common-

Tammy Carter 
Linder

Formerly of Regis 
Is now associated with 

Modem Beauty
319 W, Foster 

669-7131 
Specializes in 

Mens and Womens

Walk-in Welcome

ly lasts a few weeks, but some people 
may continue to have disturbance in 
balance for several months after
ward.

Since there is no medicine to treat 
most viral infections, the treatment is 
symptomatic, such as taking medi
cines to control dizziness.

Balance is partially controlled by 
three small semicircular canals filled 
with fluid. As the fluid shifts, this 
sends signals to the brain to tell one 
the position of one’s bead. If they are 
Inflamed, they may send erroneous 
messages and one feels dizzy.

The main hearing organ of the 
inner ear, the snail-shaped cochlea, is 
connected to these balance canals and 
may also be involved. When that 
happens, the hearing is affected as 
well. Herpes zoster (shingles) may be 
the culprit. In those cases, corticos-
teroid hormones may be prescribed.
~  altThese don't help other viral infections 
of the balance canals or nerve 

I have discussed the various causes 
and treatment for motion sickness 
and dizziness in The Health Letter, 
Special Report S3, Understanding 
ENzziness from Vertigo and Imbal
ance, which I am sending you. Others 
who want this issue can send 75 cents
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Children who have aickle cell 
anemia can receive better care, 
once the physiclnn knows of the 
tUaorder. Each set of theae tests 
coMs only about $8.50 to perform," 
said Dr. Brad Therrell, director of 
TDH’s chemical services diviskm. 
“ That’s a email price to pay for a 
child’s well - being.”

“ Our duty at the Texas 
Department of Health ia to 
promote good health," aald Dr. 
Bernstein. "By detecting specific 
d isorders and a le r t in g  the 
attending physicians iihmediately, 
parents and infants can be spared 
needless grief and disappointment. 
The growing newborn screening 
program at the Health Department 
has rece ived  nationa l and 
internationel acclaim. With this 
robot, the laboratory will be even 
more efficient and will able to 
handle growth without adding 
personnel."

Until the development of the 
“ Neonatomatron," as the robot is 
named, medical technologists 
spent tedious hours manually 
inspecting test tubes for defecte. 
loading test tubes into racks, 
adding chemicals and moving 
incubated trays to and from tte 
automatic teat reader. The robot 
will perform these repetitive duties 
tirelessly, said Dr. Therrell. He 
pred icts the equipment will 
increase production of his 12 - 
m e m b e r  s t a f f o f  m e d i c a l  
technologists and chemists.

The robot has a computer • 
coirtrolled “ arm”  that moves on a 
special track in a frame about the 
sim of a laboratory table. Joined to 
the arm ia a gripper device with a 
range of motion similar to the 
human w rist. Two gr ip p er 
“ fingers" equipped with sensors 
can “ feel" what is being picked up, 
whether it’s a fragile test tube or a 
heavy tray. Each motion required 
for a task is programmed into a 
computer at the “ heart”  of the

robot.
Adaptliw the IBM 78M robot was 

a cooperative effort between TDH 
and Radian Corporation, an 
ang inaor in g  a e rv ic ts  f irm 
headquartered in Austin.

“ In five years. 1 think labs will 
hsve several robots. Thla one ia 
vary aophiatlcated, but the biggest 
bensflt of these robots is their 
ability to repeat tasks over and 
over with accurecy,”  said Terry 
Hight, Radian’s product line

manager. He suparvisad the 
project worked on by Radian’s 
Malcolm Dukler, a machanical 
engineer, and Mark  Brice, 
computer progremmer.

The three • man team, with Dr. 
Therrell and his staff, also 
designed aavera l p ieces of 
equipment to aaslat the robot. 
Theee include an automatic test 
tube feeder for loading test tubes 
onto racks and two apecial carts for 
holding trays of specimens.
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The grant, from the Norcross 
Wildlife Foundation in New York 
City, will extend the original 
project. Oittierbury^s
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ByTAOBAKTIMUS 
Awdelei Frees Writer

ORBBLBY. Colo. (A P ) -  Loai 
before Christ It was a symbol of 
• M ^ y  fit only for the gods, an orb . 
of nalty used to swear allegiance ' 
to Cleopatra, a farewell offering 
carved Into Tutankhamen's tom b.

Today tbs onion la humble food 
^̂ **tomued by biUioos. The pungent 
veptable spices up our lives as a 
cbenp, nutritious and tangy staple. 
Onlopa also are objecU of modern 
medical research Into everything 
from high blood pressure and 
cholesterol levels to why we cry 
tears, and what those tears mean 
to our psyche.

Architecturally immortalized in 
the douMS of the Kremlin and 
steeples of Russian Orthodox 
churches In Alaska, the common 
onkm always has been bartered in 
the Third World. But it also is a 
valuable commodity  in the 
marketplace of most of the 
Industriallaed nations, including 
the United SUtes.

Today the onion business is big in 
Teaas, California, Idaho, Oregon, 
Colorado. Michigan and New York, 
as well as in other states where 
farmers are struggling to find a 
profit in vegetables and lessen 
their dependence on soybean, corn, 
and wheat crops.

"There 's  a nutritional wave 
sweeping across this country and 
onions are right in the middle of 
I t . "  says Frank Holder of 
Oriffin-Holder Produce Co., in 
Rocky Ford, Colo., a pioneer in 
growing pearl onions in this 
country.

Onion growers claim an onion 
can take the rust off a knife, keep 
frost off a windshield, clean gold 
leaf, and even suck paint odors out 
of a newly-decorated room. But 
Holder and his 500 fellow members 
of the National Onion Association, 
headquartered in Greeley, are only 
the latest in a long line of historical 
cheerleaders.

Old wives' tales, passed down 
thousands of years, attribute 
aphrodisiac powers to onions. 
Legends claim the tangy vegetable 
made soldiers brave and even kept 
evil spirits at bay.

Onion growing was traced first to 
farmers in Iran and Pakistan 5,000 
years  ago. The Israe l i tes ,  
according to the Bible, craved 
them during their* stay in the 
wlldemess. Egyptian slaves were 
fed a ration of onions to give them 
strength to build the Pyramids.

For generations the onion has 
had, in the words of the onion 
asaociation's public relations 
(Uractor, Sandy Lindblad Lee, "a 
bad rep." For instance, there’s 
Shakespeare’s slur, written in 1593 
in "The Taming of the Shrew."

"Eat no onions nor garlic, for we 
are to utter sweet breath ..."

Baked onions 
a delicate dish
BROCCOLI STUFFED 8PANI8I 

ONIONS
S medtaim Idaho-Oregon  

S w a t Sp an ish  onions 
(S Inch aa in d iantalar)

1 paefcag a (10 o uncas) 
frosan  ehoppad broccoli, 
eookad

1/2 cu p  Parm aaan ch aaaa 
1/2 cu p  m ayonnaisa
2 taaapoona lam on ju ica  
2 tablaapoona buttar
2 tablaapoona Bow  
1/4 taaapoon aaM 
1 paekaga (3 o uncas) 

craam  chaaaa. cubad

Peel and halve onions. Parboil in 
salted water 12 minutes; drain.

Remove centers leaving S/4-inch 
edgM.

Chop center portions to equal 1 cup. 
(Save remaining centers to season 
gravy, sauces or soups.)

Combine chopped onion, broccoli, 
Parmesan cheese, mayonnaise and 
lemon Juice. Spoon into centers of 
oaioo halves. Melt butter. Blend in

flour and salt. Add milk and cook 
until thick, stirring constantly.

Remove from beat and blend in 
cream cheese. Spoon sauce over onion 
halves and bake, uncovered at 375 
degrees for 20 minutes. This kitcben- 
tested recipe makes 6 servings.

symbol of eternity fit  for the gods

HARVEST TIME — Margarita Gomez, a migrant worker 
from Peckham, Colo., proudly shows an onion she has just 
harvested on a farm near Greeley, Colo. Migrant workers are 
crucial to the onion harvest as hand - harvested onion crops 
have much less waste. (AP Newsfeatures Photo)

Still, European kings accepted 
onions as wedding presentsv 
pioneer women used their juices to 
dye lace, and even Britain’s Prince 
(iharles still claims a ceremonial 
leek or two from his subjects in the 
Duchy of Cornwall.

About two billion pounds of 
onions were grown in the United 
States last year, and Americans 
consumed an average of 11.4 
pounds apiece. Even though that 
figure is up from the 9.8 pounds per 
capita ta l l ied by the U.S. 
Department of Agriculture in 1981, 
it is far below the estimated 30 
pounds of onions eaten by 
everybody in Japan and the 
People’s Republic of China.

Frank Holder's dedication to the 
onion may eventually pay off in the 
issuance of a U.S. postage stamp 
honoring the simple food which got 
its name from the Latin word 
"unio,”  meaning many things in 
one.

"W e 've  put everything from 
orchids to presidents to writers to

Santa Claus on our stamps, and it's 
about time we paid homage to the 
crops which keep us alive," says 
Holder.

Mrs. Lee's office is in Weld 
(bounty, about 40 miles north of 
Denver in the heart of onion 
country. In 1983, about one-third of 
the 41,401 Colorado acres planted in 
vegetable crops (excluding 
potatoes) were dedicated to onions 
for a harvest worth more than 823.5 
million to farmers The 1984 crop 
was estimated at about 830 million

Onion growers would like to 
expand their fairly meager export 
business, especially in Asia, says 
Marlene Monson, 30, a partner with 
her father, Joe, and brother, Ed, in 
Monson Brothers of Greeley.

But there are big risks as well as 
financial bonanzas across borders.

"Two years ago a storm hit 
Hokkaido and wipi^ out 70 percent 
of the Japanese crop," recalls Ms. 
Monson. "The Japanese came here 
looking for onions and everybody 
got excited. We ail turned our 
backs on our domestic market and

started exporting, basically saying 
to our brokers, ‘We don’t need you 
guys.’

‘ ’The next year the whole 
industry paid for it with a glut — 
we all overplantcd, the Asians 
didn’t buy, the crop was enormous 
snd the prices were terrible. We 
sold onions for less than it cost us to 
raise them."

Joe Monson has grown produce 
since the 1930s when he started out 
nearer Denver with strawberries 
and raspberries. The family 
switched to onions in 1948 but was 
forced to transplant its operation to 
Weld County in 1988 when the water 
supply turned salty.

For the Monaons, onion growing 
is a year-round enterprise. They 
begin the annual process at their 
Texas farm around Christmas, 
when laborers plant by hand. 
Young seedlings are harvested in 
mid-March, again by hand. The 
tender shoots are then trucked to 
contract growers in Greeley 
who re responsible for nurturing 
the onions until harvest in late 
summer.

In August 1984 the Monsons and 
other onion growers around the 
country harvested a near perfect 
crop of the red, yellow and white 
onions taken for granted by 
consumers.

Paul Hoshiko, president of the 
onion association and owner of the 
North Weid Produce Co., is the son 
of a Japanese immigrant who 
followed the railroad east from San 
Francisco where he'd jumped ship 
to stay in America. He is a 
self-made man whose youth was 
spent in the fieids. He began with 
one farm and heavy debts, his nest 
egg earned by selling tomatoes and 
watermelons from the back of a 
pickup truck.

Today Hoshiko owns 11 farms, 
thousands of dollars worth of 
equipment, and 20,000 head of 
feeder cattle. He is on the board of 
a bank, as well as several major
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companies.
A victim of racial discrim inatloo 

throughout World War II when his 
fa ther was restric ted  from 
traveling outside the Greeley area. 
H osh iko is proud o f  his 
membership in loca l c i v ic  
organlxathms and a country cluh.

HoMiiko and his son, Dranis, 21. 
s t i l l  do many th ings the 
o ld - fa sh ioned  w ay .  T h e i r  
headquarters is a cavernous brick 
building which once housed a 
canning factory. Its underground

maae of tunnels creates a perfect 
natural anviroament to store the 
mlUlons of pounds of onions they 
stockp ile  fo r  gradu al sa le 
througout the year.

Meanwhile, the Walla Walla 
Sweats of Washington, the tangy 
(Sranox of Texas, the Monson 
Monsters of Colorado, and the ' 
prtoed Vldallas of Georgia will soon 
be popping up from the ground.

Just as sure as tulips, daffodils 
and magnolias, onions are the 
sweet smell of spring.
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Debt burden and low prices 
hurting state’s agriculture

LONE STAR PRO D U CERS-Producers Roy 
Hammond, left, and executive producer Paul 
Pope edit some of the footage shot for their fall

•85 PBS documentary “ Lone Star.“  Working out 
of the KED T TV  public station facilties in 
Corpus Christi, their story is about Texas.

Television station producing
r

á video history of Texas
By SHEILA ALLEE 

AMOclated Press Writer
> CORPUS CHRISTI, Texas (AP)  
— The Texas mystique and the 
nearly 500 years of history behind it 
are being packaged in an 
eight-hour television documentary 
for national viewing.

The 1750,000 project is the work 
of KEDT-TV, the local Public 
Broadcasting Itervice station.

A first of its kind endeavor, it is 
scheduled to be aired on PBS for 
eight weeks beginning in October

Titled “ Lone Star, A Television 
H i s t o r y  o f  T e x a s , ”  the 
documentary is the inspiration of 
Paul Pope, special projects 
coordinator at KEDT.

Pope said he got the idea to do a 
video history of the state when he 
took a course in Texas history at 
Corpus Christi University.

Pope, experienced in television 
production, had done a video 
history of Corpus Christi.

“ It was so much fun doing that it 
seemed like the logical thing to do 
to go on to the history of Texas,”  he 
said.

Pope is basing the program on 
Lone Star, a history of Texas 
written by T.R Fehrenbach.

The book, he said, was very

influential in his decision to do the 
documentary.

“ It is a well-written, interesting 
way to present Texas history. It got 
me excited about the subject,”  he 
said.

Fehrenbach, considered an 
authority on Texas, is the chief 
consultant for the eight-part series.

Filming began last February in 
San Antonio and is scheduled to 
continue through April.

The film crew has been to every 
city of any size and to almost every 
county in a quest to cover Texas 
from Texline in the Panhandle to 
Port Isabel in the Rio Grande 
Val ley,  said producer Roy 
Hammond.

The camera crews have 
captured on film scenes from Palo 
Duro Canyon, the swamps at 
Caddo Lake, skylines of Dallas and 
Houston, the King Ranch and the 
forests of East Texas.

“ The series starts with the Texas 
image — the Texas mystique in the 
nation and in the w or ld ," 
Hammond said.

"We talk about the stimulus for 
that image, like the urban cowboy. 
Then we go back and start with the 
land,”  he said. “ Fehrenbach’s 
book is based very much on land

International postage rates boosted
WASHINGTON (AP)  -  Rates 

for international mail will be 
raised by about 10 percent on Feb. 
17, the same day domestic rates go 
up, the Postal Service said Friday.

The basic international airmail 
rate for letters will increase from 
40 cents to 44 cents per half ounce, 
up to two ounces. Each additional 
half ounce, up to 32 ounces, will 
cost 39 cents, up from 35 cents.

For Canada and Mexico, 
however, the one-ounce letter rate 
will still be the same as first-class 
mail in the United States — up to 22

cents from 20. Postcards to Canada 
and Mexico will cost 14 cents.

The rates for Colombia,  
Venezuela, Central America, the 
Caribbean islands, Bahamas, 
Bermuda, St. Pierre and Miquelon 
will increase from 35 to 39 cents per 
half ounce for the first two ounces, 
and from 30 to 33 cents for each 
additional half ounce up to 32 
ounces.

The price of letters going by 
surface transportation will rise 
from 30 cents to 37 cents for the 
first ounce.

and how Texas is its land.”
After an entire episode on the 

Texas mystique, the remaining 
eight programs discuss Texas as a 
Spanish mission area, as an 
independent republ ic,  after 
statehood, in the cowboy era, the 
oil boom, modem politics and 
Texas today.

“ We hope to tell the real story of 
Texas to people around the country 
and in other nations as well — 
people who may have a distorted 
view of Texas,”  Pope said.

Another goal, he said, is to give 
Texans a taste of their unique and 
colorful heritage.

Among those interviewed in the 
documentary are writer James 
Michener, who has just completed 
a book on Texas, former U.S. Sen. 
John Tower, entertainers Mickey 
Gilley and Jimmy Dean, and 
philanthropist and businessman H. 
Rosa Perot.

Funding for the program is from 
the Kenedy Foundation of Corpus 
Christi, the Texas Committee for 
the Humanities and several private 
foundations.

Pope said he is still raising 
money because the mission of the 
documentary has been expanded.

More funding will be needed to 
re-edit the film into segments for 
use in public schools and to market 
to local television stations.

Pope said he also expects to sell 
the film internationally.

“ There is a lot of interest abroad 
in Australia, Germany, France, 
England and Japan. There's a 
fascination with cowboys and with 
the TV show ‘Dallas,’ "  he said.

DALLAS (A P ) — Debt, drought 
and depressed prices continued to 
plague Texas farmers in 19M. And 
without a continuing decline in 
in terest ra tes , agricu ltu ra l 
economists say the ouUotdi for II6S 
isnot much brighter.

There is not much hope for 
Improved farm prices, since 
bountiful worldwide harvests are 
keeping prices low.

Aiid many Texas farmers may 
never recover from the havoc 
wrought by months of drou|d>i 1» 
West Texas.

“ In the drought areas. 19M farm 
income was down substantially," 
said Vem Peckham, senior vice 
president of RepublicBank Corp. 
“ In those areas that received 
rainfall, farm income was flat at 
best."

Carl Anderson, an economist 
with the Texas A *M  University 
Research and Extension Service at 
College Station, said the number of 
fanners leaving agriculture due to 
financial reasons is expected to 
increase this year.

“ They have been under severe 
financial pressure from IN I to 
UMS. If they had a crop failure or 
near failure because of weather in 
19M, many of these producers do 
not have a chance,”  Anderson said.

Bank economists say Texas 
fanners owe IS to 20 times as much 
money as (hey will reap in profits 
from 1964 crop and livestock sales.

The amount owed by Texas 
farmers for mortgages on land, 
plus loans for livestock, farm 
equipment, fertiliser, pesticides 
and seed, topped $13.6 billion in 
1963. That was the highest Texas 
farm debt load in history and 50 
percent greater than the amount 

~ owed in 1979. In contrast, farmers 
earned only |6M million in 1913.

T h e  T e x a s  A g r i c u l t u r e  
Department estimates farmers 
will take in about $1 billion this 
year, but RepublicBank said the 
net loss could total $1 billion.

Peckham said lower interest 
rates would help farmers out of the 
crisis, but to make any real 
difference in the farm crisis, he 
said this must be combined with 
lower prices for fuel, insecticides 
and other agricultural inputs — 
plus better market prices.

Peckham said farmers generally 
pay prime plus two or three 
percentage points in Interest on 
operating loans. He said real estate 
mortgage loans average about 12 
percent to 13 percent intereM.

Anderson, however, sain lower 
interest rates, causing the price of 
the dollar to drop on international 
markets, could make Texas farm
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exports cheaper and boost sales.
He said each percentage point 

farm  interest rates drop is 
estimated to boost farm income by 
10 percent — wiping out at least 
|1M million of what farmers would 
otherwise earn.

Anderson said Texas farm debt 
dropped from $13.6 billion to $13 
billion in 1964 “ because some of 
that debt was called in. It 
represents people forced out of 
b<uiness"

Peckham said he believes at 
least 10 percent of the northwest 
Texas farmers on the High Plains, 
around the Lubbock area, who 
were in business in IN I  will have 
been driven out of farming by 19M. 
Other economists say that figure is 
too conservative.

“ I feel like you’ve got dam near

a th i rd  o f  our producers 
(nationwide) carrying a debt load 
that’s more than what they should 
have," one Texas agricultural 
economist said.

That economist estimates 10 
perceid have no future in farming, 
another 10 percent are on the edge 
of disaster, and yet another 10 
percent will wind up in trouble if 
19N turns out to be a bad year.

It was the push to produce for the 
export market in the early 1970s, 
s p u r r e d  by  t h e  N i x o n  
administration, that led many 
farmers to expand.

Peckham said most of the 
farmers in trouble are people “ who 
took on a heavy debt load either to 
get into farming or to support 
expansion when the economy was 
go^.
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--A R R IV IN G  DAILY—

You'll Love All Of Them!
Beautiful Silk Plants and Trees
New fragrance Root Candles and Sprays.
Favorite Adobe House Chip and Dips
Kitchen Items of Copper
Country Wall Hangings and Magnets
Terra-Cotta Animal Planters

Joy's Unlimited
Unique Gifts

2137 N. Hobart Plaza 21
Open 9:30 a.m .-5:30 p.m.

665-2515
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Save 40% to 50%
Discover new treasures in 
our rich 14K gold mine
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50% off
All 14K gold chains, charms, earrings
Add a wealth of new treasures to your accessory chest while 
our entire collection of 14K gold jewelry is on sale. Chains, 
your sure link to fashion, abound in designs from Victorian to 
space-age. Charms, too, from utterly sentimental to 
unabashedly bold. And earrings to further reflect your fine 14K 
taste All 50% off We're sure you'll find exactly what you have 
in mind for yourself, and your Valentine.

40% off
All 14K geld pendants and bracelets
Seeking the ideal gift (or yourseU or your Valentine? Setect a 
14K gold pendant exquisitely set with an opal or other glorious 
gemstone, sometimes afire with the glint of diamonds Or a 
14K gold bracelet sleekly unadorned, or richly engraved, or 
encrusted with gems. The choices are many. Come see them 
all. All on sale, all a dazzling 40% off 
6«l«cHen may vary Irom tio ra to alorv.
Sala a* rafalorly yricad marefcaaJiM 
affactiva Hiraaoh Sotard^
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Computers to guide aircraft
WASHINGTON (AP)  -  There 

m ay never  be a p l l o t le s i  
commercial airliner, but the push 
toward an increasingly automated 
cockpit is likely to continue.

Federal Aviation Administration 
officials envision that within the 
next decade air traffic computers 
on the ground will be able to give 
direction and altitude changes 
directly to airborne computers. 
This direct link could replace the 
current voice communications 
between pilot and air traffic 
controller.

“ A pilot could be sitting there 
and all of a sudden his ¿rplane 
descends, or climbs, or turns left or 
rigM (as a result of a command 
fitMn the ground). I can envision 
that within the next 10years," says' 
William R. Fromme, director of 
aviation safety at the FA A.

Most likely, the aircraft of the 
late 1090s will have an airborne 
collision avoidance system that 
also could "ta lk " directly to the 
c o m p u t e r ,  w h i c h  w o u ld  

. automatically maneuver the plane 
I to avoid a collision.

I In the newest technology 
'a i r c ra f t ,  the flight path is 
programmed into tte computers 
by the pilot before takeoff. 
Industry experts foresee the time 
not far in the future when a central 
compute r  at an a i r l i n e ’ s 
headquarters will store flight plans 
for an entire fleet of aircraft and 
automatically send the information 
into the plane's onboard computer.

The cockpit of the late lOOOs will 
rely increasingly on computers to 
handle the intricacies of flight.

A © Re Grouping 
Sale

We will be Closed Monday 
to prepair for sole

Open Tuesday at 8:30 and 
will be open until 7:00

Wed.-Sot. 9:30-5:30

SAVING OIL—One of the many “ Bottle Banks" 
in London. Reusing glass can save 78 percent of 
the energy needed to make glass from raw 
materials, officials report and testimony to the

British Parlimentary Committee said the 
country can save 30 gallons of oil for every ton 
of waste glass that is recycled. ( AP Laserphoto)

"Watch For Bargains

110 N. Cuyler Visa • MasterCard 666-6241

Little town in Florida Keys 

has remained unchanged

)

LAYTON, Fla. (AP) — Back in' 
1963, when Del Layton agreed to 
incorporate the land he owned here 
to create the third city in the 
Florida Keys, he recalls he did so 
with one proviso: " I  wanted no city 
taxes and no speed traps”

More than two decades have 
passed and much about this city 
remains unchanged. There are still 
no local taxes, the job of Layton's 
one-man police department has 
been vacant for some time and 
La)don, now 77, remains the city's 
first and only mayor.

There are few among the 
estimated 350 residents who would 
dispute this 80-acre community is 
"LajAon's town" and, over the 
years, there has been little effort to 
change that.

That's easily explained People 
who come here to live are usually 
longtime friends, fishing buddies 
or those whom Layton approves. 
There are other similarities that 
bind the community together. Most 
are members of the Layton 
Community Baptist Church and 
enjoy the laid-back atmosphere the 
city offers.

Layton and his wife, Mary, came 
here from Miami in 1947 and set up 
"Layton 's Long Key Fishing 
Camp,”  using surplus Army 
buildings he shipped from Camp 
Blending in North Florida

There were no permanent 
residents living on the island at the 
time. Layton had sold his Miami 
grocery business and property he 
owned there to invest in what he 
calls his dream — a piece of Long

ART TO WEAR!
Art has discovered the world of 
fashion..or perhaps it is fashion 
that has discovered art. Either 
way, the best accessories for 
1985 are truly works of art.

TH E SUEDE SW EATER
Genuine suede leather hand knit into 
a soft, supple sweater. Several rich 
colors and combinations, great now 
over a shirt, on into spring alone.

BOLD BEADS AND  
FA N CY FO SSILS
Big, bold wooden beads in many 
arrangements and colors rar^ing 
f̂rom natural woods to neon brights. 
One group with intricate looking 
fossil fragments spaced with beads.

EA RRIN G S W ITH IM PACT
each pair is a study of the 
metalsmith's craft. The clean 
lines and bold shapes wrought 
in FMjre sterling silver are â  
modern as tomorrow.

•  V
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Key covered with red mangroves, 
sea grapes and coconut palms.

“ From my earliest moments, I 
wanted to have a place where I 
could gather people around me that 
1 liked and that I felt comfortable 
with," he explains.

There 's l i tt le commercial  
activity here — a bait and tackle 
shop, a motel, a restaurant, a 
coffee shop, a convenience store, 
two service stations and one 
marina. Most were built by the 
McAlester, Okla., native, who also 
established the city's post office in 
1962 and was its first postmaster.

Ella Verrier has operated the 
motel for a number of years.

“ This is a place to cogitate," she 
says. "There's no better place to sit 
under a palm tree and read a 
book."

Layton doesn't attract much 
attention as one drives through the 
city on U.S. 1. The handful of 
businesses are scattered along the 
city's one-mile length; there are no 
bars or night life.

The Layton City Hall, a one-story 
building, houses the volunteer fire 
department, library, mayor's 
office and council chambers. 
Dropping by is a waste of time. It's 
usually locked and no one is there.

Layton conducts what little city 
business exists from an office in his 
waterfront home. The city has only 
one paid employee, Rita Durner, 
and she only works a half day on 
Saturday.

Layton says the city rarely has 
more than 81,000 in the bank. It 
receives small state and federal 
funding.

Open Doily 9-9 
Closed Sundoy
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The Saving Place*

Luck

|Our 6.97, fu». Fleti Or Fined Shoot........ to., 4 77
|O ur5.77. QuoonPHIowcasos .................Pr., 3.77^
»Our 10 97, Quoon, Fleti Or Fitted Shoot. Ea.. 7.77:p

' ' '  *

S»

Gxonodo Center 665-5033

7.77
Men’s Or Women’s Sport Wotch
L.E.D. multifunction, water-resistant. 
Resin cose with sport band.

Your Choice 
Save 22% 
Our 9.97 3.77

Pretty Poptilor-brotKl Bedweor
Polyester/cotton; choice of colors with, 
decorative piping.
* 1 Rot Of 1 rniod shoot or pkg of 2 iM  pBowcoM s

Your Choice* 
Save 24%
Our 4.97 3.77

Elosttc-leg Disposable Dkipers
36 med. (or 12-to-24-lb. babies. 24 
large for babies over 24 ft>s.

Save 45% 
Our Reg. 
6.87 Box

i H d u i

warn gk  Healthful treats for the 
M  M r  fam ily . 4 to lOfe-oz.*
m  0  *No(wi

^ I S T A N

limit 2 Boxes

Winter Health
50 Dristan*"’ Tablets
...........................4.67

Dristan® N asa l 
M ist*................. 2.17

Care Savings
60 Anocin-3® Tab
lets ..................2.97
100 Anacin* Tab
lets ..................3.27

Kmart' SoieFnce 

n Factory RrDciIR

Sale Price
6 7 ^ B ox 3 n 5 7 E o .
Kleenex Tissues Denorex® Shampoo
Box of 175, 2-ply Choice of formu-

Save 26%

2.47 MM Mag SheNs*
Our 3.38. .22-cal- 
Iber, lOO-diel pkg.
MBMiolabl» ki No. Jowv

You N .IC o .1  
3  ton — Aflotebot.

jU f e l M ^
iDeofcloranlSoap '
I For freshrress that lasts 
iaEday.4.75ozr.wo,.,

m '

Sale Price, Pkg.

1.77
8V

Chinet® Paper Plates
Pkg. of 32, compart
ment; 45, flat plates.

1.97eo
64-ox.* Downy*
Horidy bottle of 
fabric softener.

limit 2

2,0.97*
Reynolds® Wrap
12"x25'-size roll of 
aluminum foH.

4lt
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Today*s Crosstvord 
Puzzle

I In Papers of Friday, January 2S

ACROSS

1 Sprightly tun*
6 Ston« (tuff.)
9 Actor Amoch« 

12Qealoay tvm
13 Baigt
14 Ratiramtnt plan 

(tbbr.)
15 Cutting in half
17 Lair
18 K in g ______
19 Indolant
21 Floor tupport
24 Want quickly
25 Monttarlike 
27 Ignorant
31 Trojan 

mountain
32 Indigenca
34 London't cafa 

‘ district 
'3 5  Fishing aids 
*37 Do farm work 
»39 Danes stsp 
^40 Lurk about 
¿42 Füge wave 
H 4  Milo garlands 
p46 Plastic wrap 
f47 Gathsr into 
'  folds 
<50 Diagram 
.61 Povartywar 
'  agsncy (abbr) 
'52 Numbarsd tha 

Isavas of a 
'* book 
'67 555, Roman 
58 First gardsn 
$9 Easter bkxm 
«0 Viaw 
61 Nstwork 
52 Baauty spot

DOWN

1 Law dsgrsa
(abbr)

2 3. Roman
3 Tha (S p )
4 Sleaping 

sicknstt fly
5 Latvian

6 Mara (Fr.)
7 Cavalry unit
8 Chasad
9 Antic

10 Sourca of 
matalt

11 Nona (Scot.)
16 Interrupt (2

wdt.)
20 Fateful time for 

Caasar
21 Puts together
22 City in Utah
23 Furious
24 Pieces of paper 
26 Weight of India
28 Without face 

value (comp 
wd.)

29 East Indian bird
30 Dys compound 
33 Tha (Gar)
36 Polio vaccine 

developer 
38 Korean sssport 
41 Guardian

Answer to Previous Puzzle
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43 Bomb material 
45 Former Moslem 

edict
47 Seed 

containers
48 River in the 

Congo

49 Bay
50 Explosive 

device
53 Acquire
54 Uncle (Sp.)
55 Building wing
56 Coloring

t 2 3
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12

15

21 22 23

26

31

35

40
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B.C. By Johnny Hart
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ALLEY CX)P By Dov* Graue

O

BOY.' THOSE [VkRN 
THINGS PONT FOOL 
AROUND, DO THEY?

I  TO LD YOU, t  TWO LIFE FORMS \  O il OH! I  TH IN K  
ALLEY, TH E Y  08SERVGP OUTSMiE flH A T  PAH& JHiUG
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W E GOTTA rvtA K E
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By Bil Keane
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'Mommy, do you know where Daddy 
hid the nails?"

THE BORN LOSER By Art Sansom
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T did not clink my spoon on the dish."

Astro-Graph
by bernice bed« osol

Jonam ryM ilM B
CultIvMa contacts and oonnacHona IMai 
coming year who can help give your, 
catear a  boost. Knoedng tha right paopla 
wW be a big asset. !
AGNIAM Ui (Jan. BBMab. IS ) Paopta In 
your houaabotd. Including youraalf, may* 
ba wanting around wMh a  oNp on ttwlr 
shouldara today. Don't do anylMno to 
provoka an kiddant. Tha Malohmakar 
whaal ravaats your compatibility to aB| 
signa, as won as showing you what aigna. 
you ara beat aultad to romantically. To ; 
gal yours, maH $2 to AstrO'Orapb, B o x. 
488. Radio City Station. Naw York, NY | 
10019.
PW CBB (Fob. aOM arah 10) N you a ra , 
Indadatve today, a strong-mindad com ; < 
panlon might and up doing your Ihinkir.g', 
tor you. Hts Maas won't serva your bast • 
kitaraats.
A M iB  (March 11-Aprtl 18) Ba extra* 
guarded in your financial or commercial ; 
dealings today. aapadaNy H you a r f i 
doing bualnaaa with strangara. Don't b a j 
afraid to aak a lot of quaetiona. ;  >
TAUNUS (April lOJNay 10) If you appear { 
to ba too soH-aarvlng todiqr. It wM cauM  • 
othara to back away from you In attua* { 
tions whara they would normally ba ■ 
cooperativa. |
QEMWN (May ll-Ju n a  10) Think your > 
movM through carafuHy today so you do 
not further complicata an aIrsAdy compli- 
catad mattar. Why make problema for 
yourself?
CA N CER (June 11-July H ) Unusual 
types of vanturas may captura your fancy 
today, so you must ba careful you're not 
drawn into a schem a whara you hove to 
pit one friend against another.
L IO  (Ju ly H*Aug. H ) Your reputation 
could suffer today If you deport from your 
high atandarda. Be sure avorything you 
do la above board and according to 
Hoylo.
VMOO (Aug. n -S a p L  U )  Unless you
respect tha opinlona of others today. It 
isn't likely th^'H respect youra. Putting 
thalr viaiwa down opens yours to criti
cism . ,
U BRA  (Sept. n -O c l. 13) You may be 
placed in an awkward position today, not 
naoaaaarily from your own actMna, but 
for aomalhlng dona by one for whotn 
you're reaponsibla.
SCO RPIO  (O ct 34-Nov. 31) Important 
one-to-one relationships must be hern 
(Med with extreme skill today. You could 
Mee an ally if you are too demanding or 
aggressive. ‘
BAOITTARIUB (Nov. H -O ec. 11) You are 
Hkaly to make heavy demands of yoursatt 
texfay and permit others to make them of 
you as weM. Know when to slow down 
and when to say fio.
CAPRICORN  (D ec. 22-Jan. 18) Normally 
you're not prone to taking chances but 
long shots may appari to y<M today; 
Unfortunately, thalr probabillHat of 
sufxseoding will be vary slim.

By Lorry Wright
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WINTHROP By Dick Covolli '
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By T.K. Ryon
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FRANK AND ERNEST By Bob ThovM
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GARFIELD

PUNUTS

* PEAK SNOOPY,
UirVE HAP SOME 

COO> MORNINGS MERE 
ON THE DESERT "

'■ TODûCY I ACTUALLY 
HAP A  PIRE IN MY

f ir e p l a c e  "

FIREPLACE?

By Chariot M. Schulti
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By Jim Oovis
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HIGH FRONTIER—A skiier enjoys a run atop 
Mauna Kea Volcano on the island of Hawaii. 
Potential conflicts are seen as growing numbers

o f astronomers,  sightseers and other 
recreationists are drawn to the volcano's 
summit. (APLaserphoto)

Astronomers share high 
Hawaiian peak with skiers
- HONOLULU (AP)  -  From a 
sometimes snow-capped, extinct 
volcano nearly 14,000 feet high on 
the Island of Hawaii, astronomers 
pew into the universe with a vision 
nearly unequalled anywhere on the 
globe.

However, sightseers, skiiers and 
others are also using the mountain 
in growing numbers, and their 
activities sometimes interfere with 
the scientists' work.

"The message I like to give is 
that there are conflicts, but we are 
working well to resolve them," 
said Harold Masumoto, spokesman 
for the University of Hawaii in 
Honolulu.

Six telescopes are now arrayed 
below the summit of Mauna Kea, a 
lS,7M-foot-high extinct volcano. 
Earlier this month a record |70 
mi l l ion pr ivate  grant was 
announced to build a seventh and 
what may be the world's largest 
optical telescope. Surveyors have 
Identified six additional suitable 
sites for telescopes.

' The IS,600-foot r idge is 
considered an ideal site for 
telescopes because it is unpolluted, 
u n a ffe t^  by city lights, virtually 
free from cloud cover and high 
enough to minimise atmospheric 
turbulence and water vapor.

Mauna Kea's periodic snowcap 
attracts skiers and others seeking 
recreation, and their cars often fill 
the dirt access road.

Tom Krieger, head of the Mauna 
Kea support services office in Hilo, 
has estimated that as many as 300 
vehicles travel to the summit on 
snow weekends .  A recent 
consultant's study prepared for the 
state estimated that by the year 
2000 as many as 500 vehicles could 
be making the trip.

Scientists have expressed their

concern about the dust generated 
by vehicles, vehicular lights at 
night  and other problems 
a s s o c i a t e d  with  v i s i t o r s  
unprepared for the summit's high 
altitude and often-inclement 
weather.

Dust can clog the telescopes' 
delicate machinery and reduce the 
reflectivity of optical surfaces, 
scientists say. In addition, auto 
headlights can interfere with the 
near absolute blackness at the high 
peak at night, hazing the clarity of 
astronomical observations.

"With all the observatories, and 
the tremendous investment they 
have up there, naturally they want 
to protect it," said Dick Tillson, 
owner of Ski Shop Hawaii, which 
runs ski tours to ^ e  summit when 
conditions are suitable. "It 's  
meant a lot of communication with 
a lot of people, but we are working 
it out."

To get to the summit, a paved 
road leads from either Hilo or 
Kona, the island's two major 
towns, to mid-level facilities on the 
mountain. The I.S-mile road from 
there to the summit is unpaved.

There are plans to pave the road 
from the summit to the mid-level 
facilities as a means of alleviating 
the dust problem. Some scientists 
have proposed erecting a gate on 
the road to regulate access to the 
summit, if necessary.

Mauna Kea rises nearly 30,000 
from the Pacific sea floor, and is 
one of the world's two most 
voluminous volcanoes. The other is 
active Mauna Loa Volcano, also 
located on the island of Hawaii. For 
most of the year, the temperature 
at the summit area of Mauna Kea 
stays only a little above freezing; 
along the shorelines of the island, 
balmy temperatures of 70 to 80

NOW SHOWING AT CINEMA IV
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Scientist names rare tiger 
beetle in honor o f his wife

ByDAVID HANCOCK 
El Paso Times

EL PASO, Texas (AP)  — Some 
men name yachts or race horses 
for their wives to show their 
esteem.

W.D. Sumlin III honored his wife 
by naming a rare — and possibly 
valuable — El Paso beetle after 
her.

“ It was a very pretty beetle, so I 
thought I'd name it for her. Prom 
my standpoint, it's a kind of 
immortality," Sumlin said.

Since first discovering the beetle 
10 years ago, Sumlin has begun the 
process of having the Barbara 
Anne's Tiger Beetle (Cicindela 
poiitula barbaraannae) placed on 
the U.S. endangered species list.

Sumlin, a beetle taxonomist and 
entom ology teacher  in San

V. .i) 1ft S‘?l’ lo f

Antonio, first stumbled across the 
half-inch, bright-red beetle in 1175 
in the Hueco Mountains near El 
Paso.

Sumlin was coming back 
e m p t y - h a n d e d  f r o m  an 
entomological expedition in the 
mountains of Durango, Mexico, in 
search of the brillant purple 
laetipennis subspecies of the tiger 
beetle. His group made a final hike 
into the Hueco MouiMaina near El 
Paso, where Sumlin discovered 
s e v e r a l  o f  t h e  f u t u r e  
b a rb araan n ae in  l imestone 
deposits.

"That's  what makes it so 
unusual. They're the only beetles in 
the U.S. that are only found in 
limestone deposits," Sumlin said.

After publishing an article on the 
barbaraanae in a scientific

entomology journal, Sumlin had 
the beetle subspecies entered in 
The Internat ional  Code o f 
Zoological Nomenclature, a listing 
of new species in the world.

Sumlin and a friend in San 
Antonio have discovered several 
other new subspecies of tiger 
beet les  In the Hueco and 
Guadalupe mountains in West 
Texas that have not yet been listed.

Last year, Sumlin filed a petition 
with the U.S. Fish and Wildlife 
Service in Washington, D.C., to 
have the barbaraannae and 
another unnamed blue-green tiger 
beetle placed on the endangered 
species list.

The request passed the first 
hurdle in December, when the 
department included the two West 
Texas beetles on its list.

. .i! *.* tf t Sr . ‘ L

WAL-MART

degrees prevail.
The University of Hawaii, which 

rece ived  a 65-year lease in 
N o v e m b e r  1967 f r om  the 
Department of Land and Natural 
Resources, administers all lands 
above the 12,008-foot-level as part 
of the Mauna Kea Science Reserve.

The 170 million gift by the W.M. 
Keck Foundation of Los Angeles to 
build the telescope is the largest 
private donation ever made
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The prolific and diverse Maximilian Schell
By BOB THOMAS 

Associated Press Writer
LOS A N G E L E S  ( A P )  -  

Academy Award-winning actor 
Maximilian Schell is not the type of 
perfonner who grew lazy in his 
work by repeating the same role 
that landed him the Oscar 

After being named best actor of 
IMl for his intense performance as 
the defense attorney in “ Judgment 
at Nuremberg," Schell has enjoyed 
an astonishingly diverse career 

Now M. he is filming a lb-hour 
miniseries for NBC. "Peter the

Great," in the Soviet Union. He 
also recently played another 
defense attorney in the movie 
"Man under Suspicion." West 
G e r m a n y ' s  e n t r y  f o r  
foreign- language Oscar this 
year.And he created "Marlene." 
an award-winning documentary 
about Marlene Dietrich.

Schell has directed four films, 
including "End of the Game" with 
Jon Voight and Jacqueline Bisset, 
numerous plays and operas and 
has appeared on the European 
s t a g e  ill " H a m l e t ”  and

"Pygmalion." From 197M1. he 
appeared in "Everym an" at the 
Salzburg Festival.

Schell, who has been linked with 
numerous beauties but never 
married, was here recently during 
a brief respite in production of 
“ Peter the Great." His mission 
was to help draw the attention of 
the Academy of Motion Picture 
Arts & Sciences to "Man Under 
Suspicion," of which he is proud.

In the film, Schell is the defense 
attorney in a controversial trial. 
He defends a young man who fired

a pistol in the midst of a political
meeting. He is suspected of being

D-fasciimember of a neo-fascist terrorist 
group, but he refuses to talk.

" I  become a searcher for the 
truth, not fighting for justice or 
against justice," Schell said of his 
role. "The story is not like ‘The 
Verdict,' in which a single case is 
decided. It's more a combination of 
‘Three Days of the Condor' as well 
as 'The Verdict,’ with the attorney 
searching to find the reason for the 
young man's act."

Schell was wearing a trim

moustache, grown for his role as 
Peter the Great — “ I hqta having 
one glued on my face every 
morning." The mlnlaeries so far 
has Involved five months in the 
Soviet Union and two in Austria, 
and he was returning to three more 
months of filming.—  — -— ^  

Schell knew he faced an 
enormous task."How often does an 
actor have a role like Peter the 
Great? And a chance to work with 
such actors as Laurence Olivier, 
Lilli Palmer, Trevor Howard and 
Vanessa Redgrave?"

Beautiful Witch -  Linda Anderson of NBC-TV's "Days e l Our U ves" (Week
days, 1-2 p.m. NYT, 12-1 p.m. PT) may be templed to think more than twice 
If It came to choosing between power and her daughter. To the contrary, 
Baine Princi, who plays the beautiful Linda, goes out of her way for friends 
without expecting a n tin g  in return.

Princi plays Linda Anderson in 
NBC's "Days of Our Lives” . Her 
character is the less-than-devoted 
mother of Melissa, who, after years of 
abandoning her offspring for a more 
adventurous life, returns to the fic
tional town of Salem under tl e guise 
of the mysterious Madame X, a virv 
dictive and calloused businesswo
man manipulating her way to power. 
Recap 1/21 -1/25 
Preview 1/28 - 2/1 
RfTUALS-Taylor investigates Clay's 
past and Christina suggests a cun
ning plan to Carter Diandra pours 
her heart out to Taylor and Oiakota 
makes a critical choice with Brady’s 
help. Julia ignores all warnings about 
her rrew suitor arni Carter plays what 
may well be his final card.
THtS WEEK: Narrcy is heart-broken. 
Noel gives Diandra a warning.
AS THE WORLD TURNS-CraIg tells 
Lucinda that his contact, Edmurnfo, 
has just been shot. Cal agrees to 
work undercover to jail mobsters 
rather then he be put in prison. Kim 
plans a trip out of town. Lisa wants to 
help Marcy investigate the Stratford 
Aims. Spree tells Jay that Chuck beat 
her up. Craig agrees to go to Monte- 
ga to search for Sierra. Tucker 
bristles to Otis's suggestion that

Tucker become Heather's manager 
THIS WEEK: John exploits his latest 
discovery. Chuck and Jay confront 
each other
SEARCH FOR TOMORROW-Suzi
and Cagney decide they have to go 
outside the law to investigate on their 
own. T.R. gets a wig from a hooker 
and narrowly misses detection by a 
pimp. Liza learns Kentucky is facing 
serious surgery and decides not to 
tell him she krtows. Cagney and Suzi 
find Brett's negatives and believe 
he's in cahoots with someone. Lloyd, 
within inches of T.R., is beaten up. 
Chase and Alec go looking for him. 
Warren encourages Wendy to pursue 
a friendship with Suzi. Brett refuses 
to help with his plan for her.
THIS WEEK: Wendy wonders about 
Warren. Cagney and Suzi continue 
their investigation.
DAYS OF OUR LIVES-Alex calls 
Linda Madame X. Melissa overhears 
and has a flashback of Pete telling 
her he wasn't with her mother, he 
was with Madame X Bo continues to 
work on Megan, preterrding to Chris 
and Eugene that she suits him better 
than Hope Don tells Liz and Neil that 
a famous agent. Lou Stanley, is inter
ested in taking over her career. They 
are excited, not krwwing that Geof

frey and the syndicate are in back of 
it, and they interKi to get revenge on 
Neil by destroying Liz. Barry is ar
rested trying to skip town, and Abe in
terrogates him, and Btuty blames 
everything on Melissa. Kimberly is 
determined to get information out of 
Bronsky without having to sleep with 
him.
THIS WEEK: Hope worries about Me
lissa. Mariana is in danger. 
LOVINQ-Loma is more interested in 
Urtc whan she finds out he is weaHhy. 
While Curtis wonders what his har
ness in Corinth is. Cabot warns him to 
keep an eye on Line. Trish and Steve 
share a fun evening ice-skating. 
Gwyn is on the ship, shocked to see 
PhiHipe, who she embraces.
THE QUIDINQ UQHT-Beth is con
cerned for Lujack, she doesn’t like 
the idea of his confronting Andy 
again. Alex doesn’t want Lujack to 
know anything about the tape, he 
would hate Phillip even more than he 
already does. Vanessa is a bundle of 
nerves. Andy knocks PNIIIp uncon
scious. Andy takes the money, keeps 
the tape and makes a run for it. India 
and Phillip kiss. Andy freezes when 
he sees Lujack waiting for him.
THIS WEEK: Rustem has news for 
Claire. Phillip curses himself. 
ANOTHER WORLO-Perry agrees to 
help Sandy In his search for Carl. 
Donna asks Emily not to drag Peter 
down with her and to give him up. 
When Emily tells Peter she should 
break off their relationship he balks at 
the idea vowing to stay at her side. 
Carl arranges for Emily to be given 
the opportunity to attempt suicide 
from her jail cell, she does so and is 
rushed to the hospital in critical con
dition.
THIS WEEK: Cass has his hands full. 
Sandy and Donna grow closer. 
GENERAL HOSPITAL: Jimmy Lee 
gets information out of Audrey about 
helping "arts”  leads him to make 
contact in New York to buy the gallery 
for his plan to put on a show of Celia's 
works. Grant and Celia make up after 
a week of armed truce: he promises 
to trust her more. Meanwhile, Jimmy 
Lee entertains Perchral DianxMid, 
owner of a small, prestigious art gal
lery in Manhattan. Jimmy Lee buys

the gallery. Scorpio is still looking for 
an unknown p a ^  who might have 
come to the tower while Bobbie was 
unconscious. Holly continues her 
analysis of the anagram from Brock’s 
office. Jake, Bobbie’s attorney, tries 
to prepare her for the worst but she 
says she has nothing to fear. She is 
innocent. The D.A. thinks otherwise 
and insists Scorpio take Bobbie Into 
custody preparatory to seeking an in
dictment.
THIS WEEK: Frisco reaches out to 
Felicia. Bobbie is worried.
SANTA BARBARA-The Strangler
continues to terrify the town leaving a 
carnation at the body of his last victim 
—Summer. Again the police pick-up 
a suspect, however, they decide he 
couldn’t be the killer and release Mm. 
Ted and Lakin are tom apart about 
her fathers affair with Sophia. Sophia 
comes back to town making the 
Capwell’s very uneasy. Eden is ab
ducted. Pete may be losing his mind. 
THE YOUNG AND THE RESTLES8- 
Traci is pressured into letting Lauren 
off the hook for destroying her night
club debut. Jack is determined to 
undermine Victor’s new authority. 
Nikki feel threatened by Victor’s un
usual interest in Ashley. Jared warns 
Traci to keep on her guard around 
Lauren. Jazz looks out for his 
brother’s welfare as he does under
cover work.
RYAN'S HOPE-Jacqueline gets the 
incriminating tape of Max and Sidney 
before Siobhan can get her hands on 
it. Jacqueline has Rick drive her to an 
Inn in Conneticut which violates his 
parole. Their angry erKXiunter ends in 
a passionate kiss. Frank is assigned 
to prosecute Max which puts JiH, as 
Max’s defense attorney on opposite

sides with her husband. Ryan plans 
to leave school to live with her father. 
Siobhan is accused of having a re
venge motive against Max.
THIS WEEK: Frank and JIN have an 
angry confrontation. Siobhan con
tinues to investigate against Max. 
ALL MY CMLOREN-Tad woos Dot- 
tie lor money to pay Ms fine and 
promises to be faithful to her. To
gether they move out of Edna's 
house to start a new life with one 
another. Palmer discovers Zach giv
ing Daisy a massage, he demands an 
immediate divorce and fires Zach. 
Brooke and her camera crew shoot 
footage of Murray, the loan shark, 
speaking with a councilman. They up 
stage Brian by showing it on the 
news. Mark’s celebration with Brook 
is cut short when they learn that Mur
ray has been kMad. Pheobe defamaa 
Erica to keep her out of elite sodaty. 
THIS WEEK: Brooke finds she is fall
ing love with Mark. Yvonnes feelings 
for Jesse are questioned.

ONE UFE TO UVE-M.L. Asa’s 
frierxl. pulls a gun and screams that 
Asa ruined Mm finandaly through 
the price war. But, M.L has a heart 
attack instead. Delliah tries to recon
cile her differences with Bo, but he 
still has trouble trusting her." After an 
argument with Tina. Vicki has a Mind
ing headache and flashes back to 
when Victor Lord raped Irene. Work
ing with Dean, Tina decides to do a 
secret expose' on Victor Lord. Rob 
tells Cassle Its not wise for her to live 
with Mm on the yacht and he advises 
her to live at the dorm instead.
THIS WEEK: Jenny questions 
David's actions. Vicki is taken in by 
Tina.
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Though many people assume he; 
is a German, Maximilian Schell, 
was boni in Vienna In 1830 to a {(  
Swiss writer-poet and an Austrian; 
actress. ;

Country-western
records o f week j

Best-selling country-western ; 
records of the week based oa>
Cashbox magazine's nationwide
survey:

1. “ How Blue.”  RebeMcEntire
2. “The Best Year Of My L ife ," • 

Eddie Rabbitt
3. “ Does Fort Worth Ever Cross , 

Your Mind," George Strait
4. "Years After You,”  John 

Conlee
5. "M e Against The Night,”  

Crystal Gayle
«. “ A Place To Fall Apart,”  

Merle Haggard
7. "F ire In The Night,”  Alabama
3. “ Something In My Heart," 

Ricky Skaggs ,
3. "Got No Reason Now For 

Gobi’ Home," Gene Watson
10. “ Make My Life With You,”  

The Oak Ridge Boys
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The Pampa News TV Listings
T V  listings to be more readable Wednesday

The Pam pa News T V  Ustings wUl be changed next 
Sunday Into what we hope w ill be a m ore readable 

• form at.
The  Pam p a N ew s and o th er new spapers 
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Many people throughout this area are 
finding money while doing their spring 
cleaning. It’s hidden in unused furniture 
and appliances, sports equipment and 
other unused items. They simply adver
tise in classified and find eager buyers 
who help clean up the clutter while the 
f i le r s  clean up — with cash! Uncover the 
hidden money in your unwanted items. 
To place your ad, call:

669-2525
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT
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2 A n a  Mus«wim
WHITE Dm t Land lluBaum: 
Panuta. Tuaaday thnNyh Sun- 
day LWMpjn.. ipecial mun

Plalna Historical 
Muaaum; Canyon. Rejular 

nhours ta.m. toap.m. 
lys andM p.m. Sinbys 
s Mareditn Aquaiium *
Tuesday and Sunday. U 

a.m. to 5 p.m. Wednesday 
through Saturday, aosed

Hpuse. Museum:'

14b AppUanca Rapoir 14v Sawing

Ö ^ l't t r .H n " ^
jUmge Servase. SU S. Cuyler!

50 tuilding Supplias
iUHIEN'S Pahric Shop - SU S. 
Cuvier. Polyester kniU. soit 
ecg|ibn suKdies, cottons, up-

NEED quatlM to do MS-7Sn or 
come by 71I n . Banks.

PLASTIC PIPE *  FITTINGS 
Mi&DirS PIUMMNO 

s u m r  CO.
SIS S. MU7I1

Your PlasticPi^ Heisiquarters
14d Carpentry

lie. Reguiar mû 
n. to S:S0 p.m. '

PJA R E  
Panhandli.
hours S a.m. to s:30 p.m. Weel 
days and 1-5:30 p.m. Sundays. 
HOTCHINSON County 
Museum: Borger. Regular 
hours 11 a.m. to 4:S0 p.m. week
days except Tuesday, 3-S p.m.

P^^ ilE R  West Museum: 
Shamrock. Regular museum 
hours 5 a.m. to 5p.m. weekdays, 
Saturday and Siniday. 
ALANREED-McLean Area His
torical Museum: McLean. Reg
ular museum hours 11 a.m. to 4 
DA. Monday through Saturday. 
Cloned Sunday
ROBERTS County Museum: 
Miami. Hours 1 to 5 p.m. Mon
day through Friday, 2 to 5 p.m. 
Saturday and Sunday. Closed 
Wednesday.
MUSEUMTOf The Plains: Per- 
ryton. Monday thru Friday, 10 
a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Weekends dur
ing Summer months, 1:30 p.m. - 
5 p.m.

Custom Ho^jgorRemodriing

14x Tax Service

„  Lenpe Builders 
Custom Homes • AdditioM

ArdellLan!» '̂'%5.3040

TAX Season is here again! 1 can 
save you money. Call for ap 
l ^ t o ent  ̂ liiLSSU. Nornia

nNNfY LtfMBIR COMPANY
Coimiiete Line of Building Mat- 
ariafirPrioe Road. OOÔ Sm.

S3 Machinery and Tools

18 Beauty Shops

ADDITIONS, remodeling, roof- 
ing, custom cabinets, counter 
to^, MouBttcal ceiling spray- 
“W £ ? « « ‘ ‘'n»tes Gene Bre- 
see. 0I5-S377.

o tJsS & 'S S fH iS S ’ iM .
appointments. 005-3003.
19 Situations

DID you know that you cm  rent 
almost everythiiM nich as: floor 
Sanders, carper dryers, wall 
pMarsisanMn. iptdlrb^^ 
Utter house anchors, madiine 
log spliters. H.C. Eubanks Tool 
Rental. IXio S. Barnes St. in 
Pampa, Texas. 005-3213.

J M¡K CONTRACTORS 
,^2040 0050747

„Additions, ReroodeUng, 
Concrete-Painting-Repairs

WILL do babysitting in my 
Imne Drop-ins welcome. Can 
0052003.

55 Landscaping

HOUSEWORK wanted, 
reliable-willing to

Nicholas Home 
Improvement Co.

US steel and vinyl siding, roof- 
mj^arpenter work, gutters.

time. 0653000.
work M y-

DAVIS TREE Service: Prun
ing, trimming Md removal. 
Feeding and imraying. Free ee 
timates. J.R. Davis, 1^5050.

57 Good To Eat

1 Card of Thanks

OUIE MAE BINGLEY LEE
We WMt to thank everyone for 
the food, flowers, carru, visits 
and prayers during the loss of 
our loved one, Mrs. Ollie Mae 
Binglev Lee. A special tanks to 
Doctors, SICU, nurses M d Staff 
at St. Anthonys Hospital aixl to 
all who helped in M y way. God 
Bless each of you.

Mary Hudson and 
The Bingley Lee Family

ADDITIONS, remodeling, roof
ing, paintuig and all types of 
carpentry. No job too small.

3^NS Construction - Additions,
SS‘?8es”Sg^ji'̂ ’
BILL Kidwell Construction. 
Roofing, Patios, Driveway 
Sidewalks, Remodeling
6656347. ”

MATURE lady now living out of 
state desires employment in 
Pampa. Experience in book
keeping, accounts receivable, 
accounts irayable. payroll, etc. 
405324-1058, 665Siir

U.S. Choice Beef - Vk, V«,packs, 
cuts - Barque beef, beans. 
Longhorn cheese, 61.66 pound. 
Sexton’s Grocery, 900 E. Fran
cis, 6654671.

HOUSECLEANING • prompt, 
depen^ble service. Rmerences 
avaUaUe. Call 6653614.

58 Sporting Goods

WILL do housecleaning. Call 
6656017

EDDIES Tackle - 1020 S. 
Christy. Fishing tackle - Do-It 
molds. Reels cleaned. 6054674.

59 Guns
'"8 21 Help Wanted

NICKY Britten Pontiac, Buick,
BRICK WORK OF AU TYPES

Bill Cox Masonry 
6653667 or 665n)6

SMILES Building, Remodeling. 
Additions, porches, bathrooms, 
kitchen face lifts. 0657676.

3 Panonal
MARY Kay Cosmetics, free fa
cials. Supplies and deliveries. 
Call Dorotny Vaughn, 6655117.

MARY Kay Cosmetics, free fa
cials. For supplies and de
liveries call Theda Wallin 
6656336.

SCULPTREISS Bras and Nutrí - 
Metics skin care also Vivian 
Woodard Cosmetics. Call Zella 
Mae Gray. 8056656424

J&J Home Improvement Com- 
pMy: New construction, siding, 
room additions, storm windows, 
doors, roofs, patios, carports, 
driveways. Free estimates. No 
obligation. Call today 6652383 or 
if no answer call 66»-7824.

TOMWAY Contractors, New 
construction, remodeling, all 
types, cement work. Torn 
Lance, 669-6096.

FOR kitchen cabinets and 
counter tops call 665-4728.

IF you'K a hardworking, active 
and well groomed worflM. you 
CM earn while you learn. Be
come a beauty arid color advisor 
with the nation's leading heath- 
care compMy. Call 6656774 or 
6656102.

60 Houswhold Gdods

HIRING full and part time driv
ers at Uominoe's Pizza. Good 
pay. Flexible hours, must be 18, 
have car with insurMce. Ad
vancement opportunity availa
ble. See Dave after 4:30 p.m.

Graham Furniture 
1415 N Hobart 6652232

14« Carpet Service
SLENDERCISE EXERCISE
Don’t escape. Get in shape 

Coronado Center 665̂ 0444

OPEN Door AA meets at 300 S.

T'S CARPETS
Full line of carpeting 

1429 N Hobart-ite^ 
Terry Alien-Owner

Cuyler.. Monday, Wednesday, 
Call 6652751K S h " ” ” 14h General Service

A special lady. Self disciplined, 
energetic, honest, must like 
people, probably over 30. To 
work in her home. Flexible 
hours, 20 hours a week. $5 Mr 
hour plus bonuses. Write The 
Pampa Newr P.O. Box 2196 Box 
84. Pampa, Texas 790652196.

NOW taking applicatrans for full 
or part time waitresses. Apply 
bos Caballeros, 1333 N. Hobart 
before 11 a.m.

CHARUE'S
FURNITURE 4 CARPET 
The Company To Have 

In Your ttome 
1304 N. Banks 665-6506

'TURNING Point - AA and AL 
Anon are now meeting at 727 W. 
Browning, Tuesday and Satur- 

j^ .m . Phone 6653810 or

Trek Trimming and Removal 
Any size, reasonable, spraying, 
cleM up. You name it’ Lots of 
references. G.E. Stone, 6658005.

1 MMEDi ATE employment for a 
commercial sales person. 
Please call for appointment. 
8656452.

Pampa Used Furniture 
and Antiques 

Lowest Prices In Town 
Buy-Sell-Trade 

Financing Available 
513 S. Cuyler 6658843

FREE COLOR ANALYSIS
Wardrobe and cosmetic color 
analysis in your home. Certified 

I BeautiControl Color Consultant. 
' Loluana Gibson, 665-6092.

HANDY Jim - General repairs, 
painting, yard work, rototilling. 
trim trees, hauling. 665-6787.

TREE trimming and hauling. 
General cleMup. 6659646.

OB-GYN Dr's, office needs part 
tune help. Secretarial-medical 
skills helpful. 665-0609.

HYGENIST needed. Part time. 
Dr. Braswell, Pampa Texas 
6658448.

BEAUTICONTROL offers you a 
complete facial, color Malysis 
and a cosmetic makeover free. 
Call Mrs. Lynn Allison, 8^2M 
Lefors.

TREE trimming, light hauling, 
yud^rk and clean out garage.

FAMILY Violence - rape. Help 
for victims 24 hours a day. 
6651788.

TREE trimming, Eugene 
Taylor. 6659992.

141 Insulation

WANTED non-contract full time 
pumper to work in Pampa area. 
If interested call Bob Wallan 
Oil Incorporated in Amarillo, 
3558127 for appointment.

5 Spocial Notices

Frontier insulation 
Commercial Buildings. Trailer 

Houses and Homes 
6655224

CURTIS Well Service Company 
is now acceptit^ applications 
for an exMrienced radio
telephone dispatcher. Various 
secretarial skills, such as typ
ing, filing, timekeeping, federal 
r^rts, etc. A resume and re
ferences are required.

AAA Pawn Shop. 512 S. Cuyler. 
Loans, buy, sell and trade. 14m Lawnmower Service

PAMPA Masonic Lodge No. 966 
will confer 1 E.A. Degree 
Thursday, jM uary  31 at 7:30 
p.m. Refroshments. Will confer 
1 Mm Degree after a 7 a.m. 
breiUast ̂ turday, February 
2,1966. J.B. Fife,W!M Walter/ 
Fletcher. Secretary. 420 W. 
Kingsmill.

PAMPA Lawn Mower ReMir. 
Free pick-up and delivery 513 S. 
Cuyler. 6 6 5 ^  - 6653109

West Side Lawn Mower Shop 
Free Pickup aixl Delivery 

2000Alcock 6650510,6653556

NOW takuig applications, for 
nurses axles, day and evening 
shifts also evening LVN needed. 
Good benefits and comparable 
wages. Apply in person 9 a.m. to 
5 p.m. Pampa Nursuig Center, 
1321 W. Kentucky, South side of 
Street

Bed A Chair Gallery 
665-6040 Pampa MaU 159 p.m.

14n Painting

TOP O Texas Lodge No. 1381, 
Tuesday. jM u arv  3. 1985, 7:30 
p.m. Study and practice. Mem- 

id to attend. Jim Red- 
J.L. Reddell. Secret-

Complete Painting Service 
27th Year of Contacting 

in Parnpa
DAVID OR JOEThUNTER 

6652903-6657885

NEED a sales person to work all 
day, Wednesday only. Call Com- 
fori Zone. 6659711

bm uri 
dell, 
ary.

INTERIOR, Exterior painting. 
Spray Acoustical Ceiling. 
8&8I48. Paul Stewart.

GREAT oppoi mity - estab
lished service aixl sales route. 
Write: Attention Ted, Box 2369, 
Amarillo, Texas, 79105.

13 Business Opportunity

FOR Sale or lease 965,000.318 W. 
Foster, Night Club or R^raunt. 
Large dance floor and stage, 
06^19or 1-3551060 Best offer.

INTERIOR, Exterior painting, 
wood stainira arxl brick work. 
James and Johnny Bolin. 
6652254.

GENE CALDER PAINTING 
8654840, 6652215

PAINTING - interior, exterior. 
Free estimates. Wendel Bolin, 
6654816.

NEED tqp haircutters and hgir- 
st^sts doing the latest fashxm 
styles Md cuts. Opportunities 
unlimited, top commission, 
guarMteed salary paid, vaca
tion, bonus point program and 
training ty outstanding style di
rectors. If you WMt to advance 
in our protession, call Regis 
Hair^lists, Pampa Mall,

MINIA'TURE Gold courses. De
livered in 3 da^. outdoors or in
doors. Price |3,900 up. FinMC- 14q Ditching 
ina available. Lomma Enter
prises, SiTMton, PA 18605 tele
phone 717-3455 .̂

14 Business Services

DITCHES: Water and gas. 
Machine fits through 38 inch 
gate. 0656692.

DITCHING, 4 inch to 10 inch 
wide. Harold Bastón, 0855662.

GOVERNMENT Jobs. $15,000 - 
^,000 year nosslble. All occu
pations. Call 1-605 -̂6000 Ex
tension R-9737 for information.

69 Miscellaneous

MINI STORAGE 
You keep the key. 10x10 and 
10x20 stalls. Call 6652929 or 
6659561.

14s Plumbing B Heating

AIRUNEIS, cruise ships, hotels 
now hiring. All types ol jobs av
ailable. BxMrience unneces
sary. Call ^8852900, exten
sion 78306.

SELF Storage units now availa
ble. 10x20, 10x10, and 10x5. Call 
6652900.

MINI STORAGE
All new concrete panel build
ings, comer Naida Street M d 
^rger Hi^iway. 10x10, 10x15 
lOxfl, loiJi, 20x40. Call Top O 
Texas ̂ ick  Stop, 8650950.

MINI Storage available. CajI

SEPTIC TANK AND DRAIN 
PIPES

BUROER'S PLUMBING
SUPPLY CO 

535 S. Cuyler 6953711

Bullard Plumbing Service 
Plumbing and Cirpentiy 

Free Estimates B658n3

30 Sewing Machines
SEWING MACHINE REPAIR 
AMERICAN VACUUM CO.
430 Purviance 6656282

WE SERVICE Bernina, Singer, 
Sears, "  j

IÍ44N. Rider.
Acres, 6650079.

STORAGE UNITS 
10x16, 945 month, 10x24, 955 
m o^. Gene W. Lewis, 665181, 
6658469

L AFFORDABLE Storage BuUd- 
îiw for sale or rent. 8x10, 9995. 
8x15 9866. Other sizes available. 
665840.

14a Air ConAtionirtg

WEBBS Plumbing: repair 
Work, drain and sewo- clOMing. 
665 2 ^2 7 _______________
B.£CnUC sewer and sinkltne 
cleaning. Reasonable 925. 
66»«M r___________________

PETE WATTS PLUMBING 
6652119

Mqntgomeiy Ward and 
many other makes sewing

35 Vacuum Cleaners

14t Radio and Television
DON’S T.V. Service 

Weservioe an brands.
304 W. Forier 1156481

Used Klriys ....... ^
NewBurokaa ............. tM.96
Diacount prioet on all vacuuma

‘" id ^ lC A N  VACUUM 00. 
aOPurvlMce IW6I62

SEW94G MACHINE REPAIR

THE SUNMINI PACTORY 
Tandy LeMher Dealer 

Complete eeleetioe of leether- 
cranTanR suppllee. 1313 Al- 
oock. M56I82.

PAMPA NIWS Sunder, Jenuety 37, IM S 33
69 Nliecellanceus BO Pets and Supplies 97 Furnished House 103 Homes For Solo

HOUSi PiT___ _ . .COUNTRY

_____ ____________________ EkSuly!

3 bedroom, furnished bouse, POR Sale • new 3 bedroom, : 
9953089. teth homes startiBg in the mx
___ ::______________________ filties. For appomunent, cal

9954191 after fp.m.98 Unfurnished House

FOR Sato: Ladieaclothing, sizes 
1519, chest buffet, usMjgold 
carpet approximately 13x14, 
Hue bathroom carpet good con
dition. 9656330.

FULLER
6953037.

Brush Products,

Wiro Feed^UIAMlike new, N. Cuytor 
Md Coatractors Transit.
SALES: Heibalife Diet and Nut

84 Office Store Equipment
NEIW and Used office furniture, 
cash registers, copiers, t^ w - 
rlters, and all other office 
miK»iM. Also copy service av-

PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY
669-3353

S S a 'T iS S 'S S a g " '* "__________ family room with fireplace,
countro u laM , 14X helm, i 
tral beet and air, lenkleaaFOR UNT

Furniture and Appliances 
Johnson’s Home Furnishings 

301 N. Cuyler 99533Sr

Tele-Ads, jf6946M W i^ays,

89 Wanted to Buy

WAYNE’S Rm IsI, rmt to own 
furnishings tor your home. 113 S. 
Cuyler «81334. No deposit.

VERY nice 2 and 3 bedroom. All 
ji^liancM foroished. Firep-

cen-
_________________________________I hot
water, double garage with work
la .S T fS lm 'd T u i'
bJ 3 i ^ B stote, 6958075

’ 6-10 p.m. Saturday, 152 p.m. 
Sunday, 1-4 p.m.

WANTED to Buy: House for 
sale to be moved. 9053555644..

NICE Oak twin bed complete, 2 i terestod in aeUlng, call 166-3012. 
squares of used asbestoe siding ' 
jm n^lgj^^torm  windows.

USED free-standing 
for sale. Call 6655l4

fireplace

WANTED - 2 wheel trailer for 
hauling 4 wheel A’TV and 2 small 
nwtorcydes. 69570«.

3 bedrooiia near Travis, large 
fenced yard, omtral heat, below 
a^tMsd value. IMl N. Nelson

IN Lefors for sale by owner 4 
bedrooms, 2 full baOw, firep
lace, large den. See to ap- 

46,900. Call 83528« or

NEW listing 2«1 Navajo. 3 bed- 
__________________________  room brick, storm windows.
F ( »  rMt or lease purchase 2 jvk *n «^ t 

9275

2 bedroom, brick, carport, very 
nice 93254i25 depoait.^2MW

SILVER Gardeia nattern in iSS*/?SSd Royal Cathay Chfta  ̂ j f  in- 965«82.

ge Md storm cellar. 
f2196.

NICE 3 bedroom, 9350 rent, 9275 
deposit. 0S5S5M.

2 year brick, 3 bedroom, good 
neighborhood. MMy extras, by 
owner, terms negotiable. 
66542«.

95 Fumishwd Apartmants

23.1 Cubic foot Kenmore chest 
freezer, flash defrost, $325 Also 
new Samo equalizer for car, 9«. 
Call 681^1? or 8652346.

GUNS appraised • repaired over 
2 «  Guns in stock at Fred’s Inc. 
IM S. Cuyler. No phone.

rareFOR Sale: Extremely___

dition. Fine collector plm. Call 
6657D18 after 5:«.

2ND Time Around, 1240 S. 
Bames, Furniture, appliMces, 
tools, baby equipment, etc. Buy 
aell, or trade, also bid on estât 
and moving sales. Call 6655139. 
Owner Boymine Bossay.

LEASE MICROWAVES 
TO BUY

Sharp Carousel microwaves, 
payments to fit M y budget. As 
tow as «.50 per weiek.

Johnson Heme Punishing 
201 N. Cuyler 6653361.

RENT TO BUY
Let us helpyou furnish one room 
or your entire home. No credit 
check.

Johnson Heme Furnishing
201 N. Cuyler 6653361

Waterbeds ........From $179.«
IIRechners from .......... $129.«

1 brown leather bar with 4 
nutching stools. Bar is 7 feet 
long and 1 feet wide. Like new. 
PriM 1900 8853131 after 6 p.m.

FOR Sale: Kings 
Call 8352521 Lefors.

MR. Coffee Makers repaired. 
No warranty work done. Bob 
Crouch, 6 8 5 «« or 237 Anne.
GAY'S Cake and Candy Decor. 
OpM 10:« to 5:X, Thursday 12 
toT.X 310 W. rosier, 6657li3.

CHIMNEY Fires can be pre
vented. PIm  ahead. Queen's 
SsseepQiimney CleMing Ser
vice. 08537«.

CHILDERS Brothers Floor 
Leveling Service. Deal with a 
profcsrional the first time. 
«538146«.

DECORATED Cakes All occa
sions. All sixes. Holiday spe
cials. Call Reba, «5 5 4 « ,  
0653076

G.E. M et and ServiM. War- 
rMty S^ioe qp all G.E. and 
Hot Point majo^p^iancea and 
microwave ovens.

Call WUhMM^iance

Zenith and Magnavex 
Salea and Semoe

COtetUOO vMMT OTV-9I2I

WE SERVICE All makaa and 
raodtia vacuum daanan. Fret 
eatlnutas. Amarican Vacuum 
Os, «  Pundaaee. 6« MB.

10x12 MorgM Building, insu
lated, electricity and work 
b«Km. Nice 915« or best offer. 
0658B34 after 5 p.m.

GOOD Rooms,«  up, $10 week. 
Davis Hotel, ilOVx 4t. Foster, 
Q eM , Quiet. 6659115.

HERITAGE APAETMENTS
Furnished 

David or Joe 
6656854 or 69578»

2 bedroom, carpeted, 
backyard. 0«S1«.

—------ F(Mt Sale brick 3 bedroom, 144
fenced baths home, or will trade for 

smaller home or nM>bile home. 
MLS «4. Balch ^ a l Estate, 

--------  6«8075.

VERY nice 3 bedroom, 2 bath 
brick home. Ideal location. Av
ailable 2-15«. After 4 p.m. 
weekdays, 6«2«7.

INEXPENSIVE Furnished or 
unfurnished

OOZY 2 bedroom, corner - dou
ble lot. Utility room, storni 
doors • windows, good carpet, 
storm cellar, single garage. 
665-49«.

6654726.
apartments.

FOR Sale Conunodore 64 com- 
putersyriem. Oneŷ earold, with 
lots of software. 6654419.

NICE 2 bedroom house. New 
carpet, 417 Lowry 6 «2S « for 
appointment.

3 bedroom brick. 2 bath, single 
garage, central heat, Austin 
School. Total move-in about 
$23« 66548«2.

1 bedroom apartments, water, 
ga ^ id , 8250 and «40. 6 «  1420

BOOK Sale: until sold Silhouette 
series and others. 25 cents. 
66529«.

NICE clean furnished apart
ment for single. Utilities paid. 
Go^ location. 6859754.

NEWLY remodeled 2 bedroom 
houK for rent at 1111S. Hobart. 
9275 plus deposit Call 6«-73171 
or 669̂ 2249 to see.

ATTRACTIVE 3 bedroom brick 
home, 2 bath, fireplace, double 
garage, covered patio. Good lo
cation. 9«,SM. Call 6653370.

APPLE II E Computer with 
monitor, 2 diak drives, Gemini 
lOx Printer.6659374after5p.m.

3 room furnished bachelor 
irtment. Good location. Callapa run« 

6952834.

2 Bedroom, new carpet, fenced 
corner lot. No pets. S37 Mag
nolia 6658925, 6 6 5 ^

FOR Sale by owner: Super 
corner location c leM  2 bedroom 
house, new water lines.^ laig 
double garage.
665U16.

nes, large 
ui-3in.

FIREWOOD - mixed wood, deli
vered and stacked. |l«per cord 
(3 foot X 5 X 8) Call 1-77529«

69a Garog* SaUs

FURNISHED bedroom with 
private bath, non-smoking 
male. If interested write Box 8», 
care of Pampa News, Drawer 
21«. Pampa

2 bedroom and garage in Skel- 
lytown. $200 a month 845«44

2 Bedroom, 1 bath, near Wood- 
row Wilson school ¡1«0. AH bills 
paid 6650162

GARAGE SALES
UST with The Qassified Ads 

Must be paid in advance 
«5 2 5 «

FURNISHED
6«23B

apartment.

'y ’ YARD Sale : Saturday-Sunday 9 
a.m. 932 E. Gordon

96 Unfurnished Apt.

70 Musical Instruments
GWENDOLYN Plaza Apart
ments. Adult living, no pets. 8 « 
N. Nelson. 6651875.

102 Business Rentol Prop.
CORONADO CENTER

New remodeled spaces for 
lease. Retail or office. 322

NEW BY OWNER 
WALNUT CREEK ESTATES

Executive Home 
4 bedroom, 3 bath, den, game 
room, large kitchen, breakfast 
room, formal dining, large 
laundi> room, baaement, 3 car 
garage, 1 acre plus corner lot 
with circle drive, approxi
mately 3 JM square feet. Many 
extras. Exceflent condition. 
6657597.

NO closing costs - new brick 3 
bedrooin, z bath plus playroom

square feet 4 « square feet S77 at 1815 ifolly, We wufronsider 
square feet. Also im  Md 24« trades. CalT6655158 after 6:W

HUD-approved apartments for
Lowrey Organs and Pianos

Magnavoz Color TVs 6 Stereos I*“ ««* available Call 66547«. 
Coronixlo Center 6653121

------------------------------------$1 MOVE-IN THRU JANUARY
Cash for your unwMted PIANO 925 Reduction in rent on all

units. Rent begins at «74. Cap- 
rock Apartments, 1«1 N. Some
rville. Pampa, 6657149.

lso' l̂fA'**(^2!ÍM SMALL nice apartment
location, new carpet. 417 E. i7th 
sUeet. 6653549

LOWREY MUSIC CENTER
Lowrey Organs and Pianos

TARPLEV MUSIC COMPANY
117 N. Cuyler 6651251

square feet. Ralph G. Davis 
Inc., Realtor, 805$559«1. 3714 
Olsen Blvd, Amarillo, Tx 791«.

p.m.

FOR lease 53« square feet of
fice building. Downtown loca
tion. Action Realty, «51221.

103 Homes For Sale
FENDER Elei 
Pevey Amp. al: 
after 5 :«

LOVELY 3 bedroom, 2 bath 
home for sale by owner. 2 car 
garage with office space. Firep
lace, builtins, game room, 
beamed ceilings, garage door 
opener, corner tot, Jarge living 
area, approximately 1800 
square feel. 1829 N. Christy. 
665^7, 959.9«.

W.M. LANE REALTY
717 W. Foster 

Phone 6853641 or 6659504
75 Feed and Seed

NO CREDIT CHECK 
LEASE TO BUY

White Westinghouse refrig- 
rators, washers, di^ra. Okeef 

i6  Merritt range. E!asy finMc- 
ing.

Johnson Home Furnishing 
201 N. Cuyler 9653361 
Johnson Wore'iouse 
4M S. Cuyler 6«6a94

PRAIRIE and Alfalfa hay 
Shackelford, 6057913.

Sam
.DOGWOOD Apartments: 2bed- 
room, gas and water paid. 
6 «^ l7  V  6653397

PRICE T. SMITH 
Builders

3 bedroom, 2 bath, central air- 
heat. storm windows and doors, 
oversized den, fireplace, much 
nwre. 1011 Christine. Owner will 
carry with reasonable down 
payment. 669-6973.

77 Livestock 97 Furnished House
:----------; in e x pe n sive  Furnished or

PROMPT Dead stock removal unfurnished houses 6654728.
seven days a week. Call your------ -—---------- _ ----------
local used cow dealer. 6657016 3 room house available January 
or toll free 1-805612-4043 i IMS. $1«  deposit 9175 month.

w o 9«>x E Francis
CUSTOM Made Saddles. Good (rear i 374-W14.tisoMl «wMIwr atvI aof*mr> __ ___  _
sories. Rocking Chair Saddle i bedroom furnished house and 
Shop. 115 S. Cu^r 0650346 apartment. No pets. Phone

6B-2667

WILL Buy Houses, ̂  
Duplexes Call 665»6

irtments.

MAICOM DENSON REALTOR
Member of “ MLS” 

James Braxton-«521« 
Jack W Nichols-6656112 
Malcom Denson-6856443

2 bedroom nrxibile home in White
PREG tested Cows for sale. Also: P““  “*P“ “
Stocker calves Call 6«49W ___________________

NEW HOMES
Bob Tinney or Mary Tinney 

«53542

SNAPPY APPLIANCE
7 «  Prairie Center on McCul
lough Street. Monday thru 
Saturday, 56. Call Linda 
66Si««. Good selection of u ^  
washers and dryers and re
frigerators. Prices start at $40.

WAYNE'S Rental. Rent to own 
furnishings for home. 113 S. 
Cuyler, M-IZM No deposit.

WANTED: Shetland pony stud. 
6655064 or 6«S0«.

2 bedroom trailer, furnished 
Water paid, [foposit required 
|17S a month 701 S. He 
6654836.

tenry

80 Pgts and SuppliM LARGE 1 bedroom duplex, no 
No bills paid. 6195 433pets

Wyni
K-9 ACRES

Grooming-Boarding

ynne 6«8025. 0656604

6657352

GROOMING - Tangled dogs 
welcome. Annie Aulill, 1146 S. 
Finley, 00566«

3 room furnished. 9135 plus de
posit «54446

LOOK AT THIS 
1N4 TOYOTA 

CEUICA
Only 2,900 Milas 
A/^-P/S-A/O-TIM Staor- 
iag - Oniisa Faotary War- 
ranly tOJOO

NOW ^ 9 s 8 5 0
BILL ALLISON 
AUTO SALES 

12« H. Hahart 0I5IIM

TEXAS
VETERANS

LAND
TRACTS

$1000 Down 
$158 Month 

9V4%
30 years

10 acres, 4 miles west of Price 
Rood ond 23rd intersection.

Owner finoncing olso availa
ble to non-veterans.

669-1221
66534S8 645-3S60

R E A  l - T  Y

PROFESSIONAL Grooming - 
All small or medium size 
breeds. Julia Glenn, 065-40«.

HIDE a bed, swivel rocker, re- 
cliner, «0  each. Alao other fur
niture. 6652879.

SHARPENING Service - Qip- , 
per blades, sciasors, knives. Cl “ 
«512«, 19» N. Zimmer.

DOG grooming by LeeAnne I 
Lowrey. All ^eeds. 9«36«.

^CHILDERS  ̂
■ROTHERS 

•Steer levelina
PHeuse i ’■na

FISH A CRITTERS PET STORE 
1404 N. BMks, MO-9543 or 

6657Ì04
Monday thru Saturday 10 to 6.

EXPERIENCED Groomer with 
tender loving care. Helen Chur- 
chmM, 6«n79.

1 Wirti ■ ami*Ml »nal 
h» MKT I 
Call Call»<t:
i-aoe-sss-

•SM

NEVA WEEKS REALTY 669-9904

NEW LINING
3 bedroom brick on Red Deer St. with 
central heat and air and quality storm 
doors and windows. Extra large living- 
room. Appliances negoitable. Priced 
at |43,9M ÎLS 710

Neva Weeks Broker 
669-9904

Jey
Turner

éé9-2a99

Marie ’ 
Eostham 

«65-5436

FREE To good home. 2 Cocker 
SpMiel do&. Call 66581«

TO Give away ty Labrador pup 
pies. Call 6^1614 between 8 
a.m.-S p.m.

BLONDE miniature Schnauzer, 
2 years old, hotoehroke. Good 
with kids. $io. 66520H.

AKC Cocker 
6857«1.

Spaniels. $ «.

GERMAN Shepard pups. 5 
months old. No papers. 92Seach. 
Will make iargeo^s. K-2W.

AKC Cocker Spaniel Puppies. 
Call 6850644

FIREWOOD
Seasoned Oak, delivered.' 
60526536«, Simirock

TELE-ADS. Need to buy or aell 
MowthiM, 66566« weeTtdays 6
pjn. to to p.m.

PUT your ad on capa, matches, 
ba|ooiia^^|M, p«M, more. DV

OHEOK Tint 
im  Oottge Ram BMala SI 
4 Whaal Driva Flokap 
Evary Fawar OgNaa

0.., ’T9 9 5
BILL ALLISON 
AUTO SALES

n«H.Rakaf1 6863681

14b Applianca Rapoir Color

WE SBRVICB Kirby’s, Hoow. 
,.Papaani9r. Sfogar aod

WASHERS, Dryers, dls- 
hwaahan and range rapalr. Call 
Gmy StevoM.

RENT OR BUY
White Wamkmhmae Appllanoea 

SIgys, Frafi ^ ,  Washers, 
Dr3fCft, Kifrigwstfln 

labnsan Ham# Furnishing 
»llT cu y ler 6653M1

Site,
221ÌTVnyton Pay. 6653604 SO luilding Suppliât

14u Roofing

WbNa Hauts Lumbar Ce. 
101 B. äOard 8 »3 »1

ROOF ProNams solved, leu
rWjt^BjjOujffanteed.

l » l
Fatnaa lumbar Ça.
I l  8. iSbart 665$m

\ WHEN THE NAME IS NAPA 

THE STANDARD IS QUAUH

DEER

MOBILE HOME PARK
21tX) MONTAGU 

C A U  669-6649 or 66S-6653

HiB NAPA Oklahom« City Distribution Contor noods a NAPA Parts 
Stör« in Pampa. This is an opportunity to join tho Nation’s lar|ost 
parts distributing organisation.

Wo Dffor:
1. Tho most oomploto oovorago on Domostio and

Import automobilosi Truoks,
TraotorSf Small Engina« Marina and Industrial.
2. Gompiata Obsolatanoa Protaotion 
1. Ovarnight Dalivary Sarvioa
4. National Advartising 
6. Go /Dp Looal Advartising 
9. Mora Raturn on invostmont

.Jind Muoh Moro
NAPA loads tho industry in tha Automotivo Parts Butinass and wa 

maka H aaay. In your now stora wa’ll halp you find tha right location, 
tailor your invantory to moot tha noad of your storas trading araa, 
aaaitt in finanoiai daoisions, tat np tha stora’a marohandising and 
stoek araa. Maka tha stora oparational and fellow up oo tho wholo 
proooBB from that day forward.
If you aro prosontly in tho onto parts buBinoBt and would liko a moro 
profttablo, moro offloiont way of doing butinoss. Doll us, wo’H givo 
yoo to moro roasont for ohanging to NAPA.

WE BET INVOLED
H your intorotlod in tho Aiifo Parts Bminoss Wo'd liko to folk to yoo!

NAPA OKUNOMA OrTY DISTRIBUTION OENTEN
Bill MmHIns .  499-2H-IT91______________________
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ODODLocation: lUSN. Nelson 
year old Sbedrooin. I^bath. 

storm windows, covei^ patio, 
tots of extras *68,000 Cali
m -tn t

LOOK What *11,000 wiU buy • Iw 
owner 2 bedroom home 01* S.
Nelson, owner will carry with 
small down payment. To see 

Royce A

lU S, Lowry, 4 bedroom, needs a 
^toi^niclng up, a good buy at

'  FO« SAU by OWNER in
EXCfUENT NEIGH tORHOOO
3 bedroom, bvmg roorn, dining

please call Royce Ayres at 
* 0 ^ 4  or Dorothy Worley, 

*(S4«7l
74 or Dorothy 

licensed realtor at 
805-37*1

/XI tira 
lot, wr 
home

i f c ' f i S i Ä i n r .

10.3* Acres, 3 miles south on 
Bowers City Highway. No 
utilities *12,llb0.

----- , — ting *18.900 make your
offers.and^deal.

room, extra large den wiih firep
lace, breakfast nook looking out 
over covered porch, also sewing
room, utility'room, 2's baths”

■ rie --------many other leatures 8*1-26*7.

LOVELY, nearly new 3 bed
room brick, storage building, 
fence, many extras. Moving out 
of state, make offer. 1524 N. 
Dwight.

2429 Mary EUen. 3 1A 44 baths, 
large den with woodbumer, 
might take something in the 
country in swap on this, EWJOO. 
Call ami letsdeai. MUlysamien, 
(89-2*71, Shed Realty

105 Commwrdal Fropwrty

104 Lott
BRICK 2 bedroom, dinmg room, 
kitchen with breakfast area, liv
ing room, large den with firep
lace, glassed in patio with heat, 2 
car garage, central heat and air. 
Could be 3 bedroom with minor 

■y on dining room. 1680 
feet. 1817 Christine.

OWNER says sell 2 bedroom, 
144 baths, white brick on Red 
Diror. Scott 668-7801 DeLoma.

FAMILY home3 bedrooms near 
Travis School. Theola Thomp
son 689-2027, Shed Realty.

FRASHIER ACRES EAST
Utilities, paved streets, well 
water. 1, 5 or more acre home- 
sites East of Fampa, Hiway 60. 
Claudine Balcn, Realtor, 
(65-8075.

CUSTOM built 3 bedroom, 144 
baths, on 44 acre on Duncan. 
Scott 669-7801 DeLoma 669-6854.

Royse Estates 
1-2 Acre Home Buildiiu 
Jin Royse, 665-3607 or 1

3 bedroom at 1352 Garland New
^i^les on roof, fresh paint on 

ind ready to move 
Quentin'Williams,into ».000

‘ )-2iS(692

TEXAS
VETERANS

M MOVE-IN
(plus prepaids)

Z Austin School District 
3 bedroom 2 boths 

Brick ond Mosonitt Eiterior 
Thermoponc windows 

TKcrmoponc Patio Doors 
Control Vocuum System 

Jenn Aire 
Intercom System

2626 Seminole 
2632 Seminole 
2700 Seminole

No Down Poyment. Blend 
9 97% Texas Veterans Hous
ing Astistonce with 12.5% 
Federal VA for low fixed rote 
interest. 30 Yeors.

$560 o month

669-1221
665-3458 665-3560

R A  L . T  Y

QUALITY 3 bedroom brick. 
Large living and dining room. 
Custom ash cabinets. Single car 
garage For the particular 
Buyer - extra clean and neat. 
MLS 251 Sandy McBride 8696648 
or Shed Realtors. 6693761.

LOTS - 4 choice lots. Section 3. 
Garden of Nativity. Memory 
Garden Cemetary. Must self. 
665-5364.

CORRAL REAL ESTATE 
135 W. FRANCIS 

665-6596

Put the Number 
I sign in 
your yard.

Stopping power. That's 
what a (ÆnTURY 21 sign
has when you' re selling your 
home.
Our Sales Associates have 

the resources and training 
to bring more buyers from 
across Town or across coun
try.
So call today.

Put Number 1 
to work for you.'*

Clí*H4 ® »'*('«nuiry21 
Real Estai« Corporation, 

fkiual Housing Opportunity iSl 
INDEPENDENTS OWNED 

AND OPERATED.

Shed Realty and 
Associates

are pleased to Announce
A U D R E Y  A L E X A N D E R  

A s  T o p  P r o d u c e r

In listing and Selling 
for 1984

For Professional Service 
Call Audrey Alexander 

883-6122 or Call
Shed Realty 665-3761

NEW LISTING
Lovely three bedroom brick home in Davis Place Addition 
with two lull baths, woodburning fireplace, storm windows 
and doors, isolated master bedroom, double garage, excel
lent condition MLS 706

NEW LISTING
This three bedroom brick home is less than a yeiu" old.
Beamed cathedral ceiling and woodbuming lireplace in this 
family room. 144 baths, utility room, double garage MLS
714

NEW LISTING
Two large office buildings with common wall located in
downtown area Call Jun for further information. MLS697C.

EVERGREEN
Beautiful lour bedroom brick home with isolated master 
bedroom, separate tub and shower in master bath, large 
lamily room nas woodburning fireplace, French doors lead
ing to covered patio and wood d€?ck. formal dining room, 
double garage, excellent floor plan Call for appointment. 
MLS 69i

FIR STREET
Custom built three brick home with unusal floor plan. Large 
tamily room has fireplace and wetbar, utility room, two 
baths, central heat ana air MLS 361

SIRROCO
Completely remodeled three bedroom home that is Just like 
new New carpet, new kitchen cabinets, new bath lixtures.
new vinyl floor covering in kitchen and bath, ready to move 

MLS 667into

CHRISTINE
Charming older home on a tree lined street with two bed
rooms. two living areas, two baths, dining room breakfast 
room, storm cellar, central heat and air. MLS 420

O PEN  H O U SE

LUXURY O FFICE  
CO N D O M IN IUM S

N BC PLAZA II 
1224 N. Hobart

Tuesd ay, Ja n u a ry  29  
1 0 :0 0  a .m .-6 :0 0  P.M.

i N o r m a l U b n i l

m A tT t

RivwW .......M9-Pm
0.0. TiWdM* <0 «  .. 6664222 

666-1(49

^ 666,61
iMtyTMtar .......... 6696922
OaneWtiWer ........ 666-29I2

7 > 2 ACRES
Gwendolen Street location, city 
water, electricity on property. 
^,500. Gene and Jannie L«wis, 
Action Realty, 6^1221.

75 Acres m Northeast Pampa for 
development. Possible owner
financing. Entry from loop. Ac- 

ealti —  ■—tion Realty, 6691221.

TEXAS VETERANS
10 acres on 23rd 4 miles west of 
Price Road. $1000down, 9v« per-

1712 N. Hobart, 90 foot frontage, 
with small building you comd
conyert (60,000. 
SMS. Ballard, e

cent, 30 years. *1'58 per mbhth.
Our exclusive, Ac-*äo0 acre, 

tion Realty, 6691221, 665-’3458. 
665-3560

Morm« Worrf, CSI, Brohov

JUST ARRIVED 
IMS Joap Wagenaar Li- 
mitod • Ona Local Ownor. 
21JNM milot. All powar op
tions. Just Like Now

Only ^ 1 3 * 9 0 0
BILL AUlSON 
AUTO SALES

ino H. Hobart H8-SSS2

Shedl

CEILINO MASTER
frofotvofiol OooiMiif ̂  oN tŷ M 
of CMliO«. Pouul CMOOillt «od 
rooilifig. Boiiit controctiog.
duotiol «od couiiiiorciol. 
LicMMd, Irnurod, Boodod, Fro« 
•stimoVM 66S-4BÌ7.

Fischer
669-6381 Rertitv Inc J

6 6 9 - 6 3 8 1

2219 Pviryton Pkwy

l i ï
EAST 14th ST.

Nice, 3 bedroom home, double car garage, good location. 
MLS 674

PRICED TO SEU
800 E. Gordon. 3 bedrooms, needs a little fixmg up. MLS 600. 

LOT ON CHESTNUT
2300 block of Chestnut, great location to build your dream 
home MLS 493L.

WALNUT CREEK ESTATES
Nice 4 bedroom home on^^^re of land. Lovely stone
fireplace, large sunroom. MLS 530.

j
Jon Oipp6n S4t . .665-5232 
Narnia Haidar S4r. . .669-3962 
MoNm Muagrava . .. .669-6292 
Sim Pbiti Ori ........665-5919

Evofyn tédierdson
am ................469-4240

UNlb Br«if»ord ........44S-4S77
Rwtf* MkOrido .........44S-19SB
Urn Fbehor, Èfkar . .449-9S44

POOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOQI
-  THE NUT HUT IS  COMING TO T O W N - 

WHY th t nut business 
Because people sat nuts, that's w hyll

HUGE RETURN ON INVESTMENT
A fuN or part tim e buskw ss custom tad for your needs 
Don't w ony about job security, do something about K

OWN YOUR OWN BUSIN ESS
NUT HUT nuts ire soM ONough unksw counlw lop dlipliy unki. 
owned by you 4 proflltoli Indoor Mn You ara trafewd by ow 
protisiionil stiff

■ AS CMh Buskwts
■ Nabonil Conipiny
* No Exptrttnct NtOMSify
■ Company Paid Training

* NoSiSkig
■ UnSmaadAccounta
* FuNUnaofPniducla
* NolWndlngRaNaad

Total Investment of *8.990.00 N raquirad 8 aeaimd by 
invanlory For mora Mbnnatlon wrka or caS coioct

VIC0 FYwidinl of MtfMino' 
T>€NUrHUT 

5217 Roll Aw Su*a 808 
OaSu. Ttaat 75206 
'(214)8234561

oooooooooooooooooooood

10b4 N HOBART. SUITE TOO
806 665 0733 MLS

PRICE REDUCED
Owner has reduced the price on this immaculate three bed
room Brick, 14b balhs, large living area, double woodburn-14b baths, large living area
ing fireplace, plant room, large kitehen with lots of cabinets
aiM tile countertop, jennaire plus double ovens. Bay window 
in dining area, large utility and pantry. Vacant and ready for 
occupancy and the price is right. Call our office for an ap
pointment to see. kn-S 596.

SUPER NICE
Large four bedroom brick, 2 full batla. Master bedroom is

vely en ..
dining room. Kitcnen has compactor and combination mic
rowave and cooktop. Many amenities too numberous to 
mention. Give us a call to see this extra nice home today. 
MLS 700

NEW LISTING
Nice four bedroom bripk, 24b baths, master bedroom has 
dressing area. Caipet is fairly new. Living area pliraden and 
breakfast area. Wood burning fireplace, cenU'al heat and 
air. /LssumaUe at low mteresfrate. Nice family home. Call 
Lix to see. MLS 70S.

NEW LISTING
Three bedroom brick, 14b Baths, Living room plus den. Ash
cabinets in kitchen, extra insulation in ceilinà. new water 
line, new roof, new exterior paM  covered patio and storage 
bunding. FSiIfy carpeted, cen&il heat and air. Call Guy To 
see. MLS 712

CORNER LOCATION
Owner is leaving towm and wishes to sell this three bedroom 
brick, Interior and Exterior trim has Just been painted.

■ “ fireplace, RKchen-
■ome ap- 
covered 
ee MLS

CUTE STARTER 
Clean two bedroom, formal dining room, fully carpeted.
bath. Storm win^ws and doors, large liviiw room, exterior 
siding prevents future painting. Car port. Excellent coimII- 
tion Call Irvine MLS «7

QUIET NEIGHBORHOOD
Three bedroom brick, formal dinkif room, two fireplaces, 
basement, double car garage, aprakler system, cuatoiti 
draperies and mini biliM. Tree lined desirable neighbor 
ho^Call Irvine. MLS 171.Call Irvme MLS

ASK US
About our liatings for rental income producing propertiea 
plus commercial properties. Several Hating wonb the 
money.

COAAi TO FIRST LAND6AARK FIRST
FIRST IN REAL ESTATE L m J  

WE ARE COMNUTTBD TO YOU RK*7SR
lyma SIOM ..........666-/SaO BobWe Soa S««9t««w« 666-7790
M m  iw aamwaM . .  .661-2116 twAm Dwm O H  . . .  .661 41*4
MHw Comor, 6hr. 666-2669 Om O rawat ......... 969-8*97
Mito dora ..............66S-766S Vori Ha f a im a SOX .669-119*
MNMiCaaMM .........6 **-7 *l* Rat MW*a9. Sto. .. .*69.1711
Ui Cornar ..............6694*61

105 Commorcial Froporty 1 1 ^  Trallor Fbrks 114b Mobllo H om i 120 Axtoa For Solo

OWNER says sell 100 Duncan, 
Over 153)00 sguare feet on 3uver 16,000 square feet on 3 
6 ^  - Sc«*t Ü-7801. Deloma

CORONADO WEST
ItU  qievv Citation. 41,000 

cylinder. Arlar 5 p.m.

10 acra Witt 2 bedroom home 
closer. Theola Thompson 
m -tM l, Shed Realty.

___6 apartments that
needs a little repair, could have 
a good income with just a little 
work, 122,000.
1410 Alcock, good traffic flow 
and good paiking, could use for 
many tyj^s of ousiness with 
some converting *36,000 buy 
now. Miiiy Sanders, 6*9-2<7i 

1 Realty

Mobile ^ fiim ^tftP 'T ravU  
School District Bus service.

110 Out of Town Preparty

 ̂ --------- -US service.
Paved streets. Underground 
utilities. Laive lots. *is4m.

OWNER wiU flnance wMh ».000 
down, 2 badroom mobile bogie 
oh fenoedTot, Scott MO 7*01 De- 
Loma***4l^.

FOR Sale ClaM ic 1*7* MOB 
convertible, call after t p.m.
MO-IIOO.

HOUSE barn 3 acres for sale in 
Miami. Call 80*-874-2624.

PRIVATEJot for i 
for rent. M5-S*44, i

e home
ip.m.

HOUra for sMs M M  down. »31 
montt(14.7* A n i, UO montha) 
CaUMtteaO(-17M(M.

1*70 Buick 4SS Grand Sport.

IMl Citation, automatic, air, 
AM:FM casMlte. 2 door, hatch-

PIAZA21
ttle for less than theDon’t settle ___________

best. Brand new office-retail 
space available. For leasing in
formation call 
0*9*60*.

II Gail Sanders

IOC W. Foster, 2400 sguare foot 
metal building. *10,000 down, 
owmer will carry note. »10.54 
monthly, 10 year payout. Shed 
Realty, te-S781.

HALF Section fenced g 
With windmill near li 
»50 per acre. fl(*-2>2«.

LARGE mobile home corner lot 
for rent. Inquiro at 411 Niada.

116 Trailors

IcLean. 114b Mobil* HotnM

F(Ml Rent- car haullngtrailer. 
Call Gene Gatea, bomeW3147,

back, 4 cyiihdar, *1,000 initoa. 
M5-7477or ISBN. Dwight after7 
p.m.

business at* 771 i
1*7* Ford Elite, SSI Windsor an- 
|foe^Runs good. Call ME40U,

112 Farms and Ranchas

KENTUCKY, 1 block West of 
Price Road. 40x60 foot metal 
building. 2 acres fenced *86,000 
cash or terms available to qual
ified buyer. Carl Kennedy. Day - 
6*5-Ulf Home 0*9300*.

FREE estimates Dale Scorggs 
Farm.and lUnch fence building. 
Corrals and repairing. 14 years 
in business. Wfll build to satisfy 
customer 806-9354*34.

BEAUTIFUL Flamingo 14x80 
mobile home. 3 bedroom, 2 bath, 
wet bar, appliances, central 
heat - air, built-in understorage

120 Autos For Solo

porch, siding. Owner moving. 
Must 5 E L in  Package price 
*19.000. After 6 p.m. M B ^ .

JONAS AtnO  SAUS
BUY-SEiX-TRAI»:

1974 Suburban, *12*0,11« Ford 
Pickup, $1,0M (new motor, front 
end, tira), IMO Buick Centuiy 
Wagon. T d e ^ ,  *898*4*.

211* Alcock M9SN1 1977 Chevrolet Blazer, 20,000

FOR lease or sale 40« square 
foot metal building with office 
and warehouse facilities. 
0*92150

LOCATION LOCATION 
17* Acres grass tronting, farm to

NICE 19» 14xM Sandpointe 2 
bedroom, 2 baths. Losded with 
extrss. More information, call

miles on new engine, transfer
___________ issTon, locking,
hubs. Studded snow lira, » , * « .

0«-4*«.

north 
and ro'

Will convey H minerals 
)yalty production. Bob 

Major Real Estate, 353-7385.

LOOKING for a Mobile Home??
4e with I______

suit.. Lease.or purchase! Call
I terms to

or a Me 
Several available \ 
suit. or DUL
and let me know what you are 
looking for- 10to30years financ
ing available. 6694R71.

ML /.tUSON AUTO SAUS 
Late Model Used Cars 

12« N. Hobart 88938»

1979 Cadillac D’Elegance coupe 
all power, wire wneel covers 
» , * « .  CaA 8891S».

PANHANDU MOTOR CO. 
8 « W. Foster 889«61

19« Custom 5 «  Ford. Good 
shape. Price reasonable. Call 
N^Webb, 665-2727.

8 « W. Brown, great conuner- 
cial location, with plenty, plenty 
parking, * »,0 «. Call and lets

114 Recroational Vehiclos
DENNY’S Mobile Home Service
state licensed pliise bonded, r ^  
tal anchor machín

FARMER AUTO CO.
I 6 «  W. Foster 6892131

197* Lincoln Mark IV. 5new ra
dial tira. 11*4 Mercuiy Park 
Lane, new radial tires. 8*54196
after 3 p.m.

Bill's Custom Campers
flSS-4315 930 S. Hobart repairs of all typei 

financing on local moves «ritt
es. 8 moqfl

SUPERIOR RV CENTER 
1019 ALCOCK

"WE WANT TO SERVE YOU!" 
Largest stock of parts and ac
cessories in this area.

approved credit, 
counts. Dennis 
665-8M1.

114a Trailer Parks
TUMBLEWEED ACRES

50x130 Lots, with fences, 
sidewalks, parking pads, paved, 
curbed streets. Morm shelters 
and mini storage available. 1144 
N. Rider, 6654079

TRAILER space for rent. Call 
665-23».

RED DEER VILLA
21« Montaque FHA Ap 

«94649. 665-6

bath,

MOBILE home spaces. 50x130 
lots. City well water, sewer, 
cable "19, '
84924«,

TV, phones available. 
6, Skeliytown.

Wliettier You Oriv* 
A Row Oor 
or Old Cor 
You Mood

S Y S T E M

4 8 - P L U S
Inorooso Bat 
Miloago and
Comprofsion 

In Your Engino
Tod Molto

W H A n  I T  

S H O P
902 S. Banks 

666-0671 
or

665-0346

BEAUTIFUL 1983 Solitaire 
14xM. two bedroom, two bath 
with 7x16 porch. Lots of extras, 
1300 W. Kentucky ^ c e  21, 
Spring Meadows. 6W-2Î1S7.

14x70 Shultz mobile home, 3 bed
room, 14 baths, new carpet, 
some appliances. *14,000. 
665-M34 after 5 p.m.

SPECIAL PURCHASE 
1N4 OLOSMOBILE 

DELTA
Royalo Broughaai.^Only 
two f* Bim *  IoR tram ago- 
eial purohaaa, loaded and 
low m ilot

Hurry!!! ^ I t y S D O  
• BILL ALUtON 

AUTO U LES  
l2WB.Mo»m4 « M « 2

'■RaTÒSR

; REALTORS

669-6054  
420 W. Francis

"Wa try hordkr t# 
moka thir»9o aotior 

for our elianto/*

2 OPEN HOUSES THIS WEEKEND!
Saturday - 527 Red Deer - 2:395;« p.m.
Sunday - 2510 Duncan - 2 :«  to 5 ;«  p.m.

NEW LISTING3 bedroom, brick veneer home in a nice area. Living room, 
den, kitchen with dining area. Central heat and air, new

' ------ ------- IMLi?" ■water lines. *47,0« ML57u:
NEEDING A HOME FOR A REALTIVE?

They can live in the neat little house in back of this 3 bed
room, brick veneer home. Has 2 full baths, den with wood- 
burning stove, living room, utility room, single garage. On- 
tral heat and air. Rent house is 14x«. C!heck this for a Good 
Buy! MLS 575.

CHEROKEE ST.
Price reduced on this very nice 3 bedroom home on a corner
lot. Fully carpeted, central heat and air. Thermopane win- 
'■ ”  ■ ■ and 2 full baths.dows, sprinkler system. Nice size bedrooms an 
MLS 60.

David Hunlor .......M5-2903 Karan Huntor .......M*-7tta
Dick Toyiar ......... **f-9a00 Joa Hunlat ..........M*-7SaS
Mildrod Scott ........669-7t0t MorJoHi Huntor OM .. .Irofcor

USED CARS 4 PICK UPS 
WITH A WARRANTY?

Thof -, right' Most our loTfr 'yiíx.íH vofii. u
1 979 .Jriti nrvt'r itk jv he COV C ' j  [ ’ v »? t
24.000 mile or I 2 rr̂  irith 1 2,000
( (il repair prOtf*f tion

llf ■ h. ir'i

UKL NEW . 8-1
P ' 1 1 ■

* It ,  f
$10 800 00

BLACK BEAUTY
P, , ) C • $7500 00

PRICED REDUCED
P 1 , 1 |. A ■ P.

-6 —
$4 750 00

SHARP 4x4 84
$8 950 00

SUBURBAN 4̂ 4
A . ' Cf, .

• 4
■$n 500 00

DttIA aa RQYAI
1

LlJUflUÛHAM
■ 510 250 00

£t CAMiNQ : T .. “ . ■ •
$4750 00

’ Includes M echom ca l Repon  ProtF»ction 
Goad  Work Of School Vehic les

73 P lym outh S800 00

73 Buick Reqol 
7 S Fo»d Pick up

$1 750 00
siaso 00

Culberson-Stowers
Chevrolet

------  -----ikies, skirting,
porches, anchoring, levenina, ---- :---- . ... *----- - -»nth

JB. SAMPLES AUTO SAUS
701 W. Foster. Low Prices! 

Low Interest!

19« Pontiac Grand Prix SJ. 
» , 0 «  miles. Excellent condi
tion. 3 2 2 »« after 5:20 p.m.

Cash dis- 
Mitchell, TOM ROSE MOTORS

CADILLAC^LDSMOBILE 
121 N. Ballard «932 »

FOR Sale: 1977 LTD Ford 
wagon. First *15«. Good condi
tion. 0*90587.

REPO - 1978 Timeo. 14x70 
mobile home. 8392773 between 
10 a.m4 p.m.

14xM 2 bedroom with kitchen 
appliances, central heat and air, 
skirted, veiy clean and in good 
condition. Will consider rent to 
own purchase. 66964«.

Open Saturdays 
BILL M: DERR 

BBB AUTO CO.
4 « W. Foster 6895374

1977 Volkswagen Super Beetle 
Convertible for sale. »2 « .  See 
at 12« WUliston.

COMPARE
Nidiy Britten 

Pontiac%uick-GMC

IMl Z «, low mileage, I 
clean. Must sell. 969»M.

|e, loaded.

8 » W. Foster 609«71 
THEN DECIDE

COLLEGE Bound must sell 1979 
Ca *50«. See at 2143 N. Sumner 
or call 065-22«.

14x72, 3 bedroom. 2 bath with 
front kitchen *7500. M5-S147 
after 6 p.m. All day Sunday.

TRI-PUINS
Dodge • Chrysler - Plymouth 
ion W. Aloick 0I974M

10» Redman 14x70 2 bedroom, 2 
bath, built-in appliances, big 
front and back porch, central 
heat-air. 6690431,0S9»S7.

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
Pam pa’s low profit dealer 
807 ’V. Foster 66923«

19» Buick Park Avenue. All 
tions including concert radio. 
Like new. t l l j ) « .  Consider 
trade. 8693181 Miami.

plains1977 Ford Van, 4 capt 
chairs, 2 iceboxes, * « « .  1978 
Olds, 4 door • good school car 
*19sd. Walter Shed, (693761.

19« Mercury Cougar. XR7. 3 » 
V-8 engine with W,0M miles.

f ata Van LE. 90« miles. 
*15,0«. 8*938«.

New tira, extra clean, 
sell. Call after 5 p.m 
Canadian.

priced to 
&40W.

19» 3 «  SEL Mercedes, excel
lent condition. Sunroof and 
many other extras. New Pirelli 
tira. Midnight blue with nay 
leather interior. U9d79<,

NICE clean 2 bedroom 1976 8x« 
Trail way. Would consider rent
ing. 68911».

FOR Sale: 1981 Cutlass
Brougham, 4 door, V4. Ehicel- 
lent condition. 40,0« miles. 
Priced *5 «below book. 0699«».

1978 Buick Electra - 4 door. A 
beautiful car, low miles . .*2975 
1976 Chevrolet ( îstom Coupe - 
new tires, interior is like new, 
high miles, good 2nd or school 
car. Was *«S, come see and
drive .......................... *«5

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
8 « W. Foster 8699M1.

1976 Chrysler Cordoba. Excel
lent condition. New tires. Call

NEED a nice Wag 
mited? We are selui 
one! White, IM l 
new Michelins, swini 
carrier, asking *10 
2744100 after 8 p.m.

a. nice Wagoneer Li- 
ilung t 
54,0« miles.

after 6 p.m. 0*5-8654.

out tire 
DO, call

1076 Jeej) Wagoneer, M ,0« 
miles, 3 «  VS, tilt wheel.
steering, cruise control, CE 
Also IM  VW BeeUe. 0(9^7«.

AttMtton
T *x m  Vateran LARO 

Liarifod aaadisr al t* aera 
valaraas Iraats, laad is 2 
artles frSM PaaqM ONy Uarils. 
Traete wHI be seld ea Is l 
aeaM batik. K «a* waat year 
aaaw aa aar IM  WrMai Bai 
TI8, FrMtob Taz. T « N  ar ean 
8BT-SIIT. Riva aaam aad 
pbaaa. Wa wHi aaR yaa aad 
j f o a j^ ...........

10« Buick Rivera 57,0« miles, 
fully loaded 714 Roberta, 
089»».

tosatai vea fI â issvn \̂ vii
Wagon, Tele-Ads, 66986«.

Need A Cor REDUCED
Finance Problems? 1111 Dadillao Cava*
See KEN ALLISO N D*vill*.JUI Cadillac Dp- 

tians. Duly 11,000 mil*B. 
Priaad Radaoed

only ^ 9 8 8 5
BIU ALLISOR

AUTO S cales AUTO ULES
701 W Foster 665-2497 12« B. Hebert Ba92BM

P A I N T  E Q U I P M E N T  R E N T A L

Aocustical And A irltss 
Spray Rigs 

Laddars, Stilts and 
Mud Tools

665-4864

d i ' .

MLS

»•Çi

“?0 6 /6 *6  37*1

* l|

power
steering, cniise control, CB.

1974 Suburban, *12«, 19« Ford
Pickup, *1,0« (hew niwtor, front 
end, tIrM), 1*« Buick Century

HOBART —  
raM̂ A* TEXAS 790*5 '

Beautiful elegant S bedf^^iW'li includes 2 baths, a warm 
glowing fireplace, covei -hirlingCaaablancaoell-

10 miles aww you can Uve ina 
bMh home. Great location —
ganlen area, 
more details

WHY NOT COMMUTE1 wonderful 21
I good schools. Lovely yard w 

for IM leas .money. Call Dorotliy for
írrát foe 
Àrthia 
MLS «6.

I bedroom 2 fit

^  A TOUCH OF
Qaaa. Beautiful, 4 be(lram, 2>ik baths t 
llshsd neighborhood, 2 spacious living ai 

anelled basement, heated plant__ ^ .s s  a _________wM M ■

home in well eatab-
a.panelltd haaonent heated 
nWM. (toll Lorene DOS 277.

MARY EUEN

areas, formal dinlM 
moreI many i

This home is all mulete at a lean price. The den with the 
.... L " “ sencioaede it perfect after a hard days work, and the I 

ImeM j tf,***'*y hreakfaat. Call MUly today for

SURRA'
Drive by this beautiful 2 badroom home and you will also see

It brick extarlor 
I make you want

SLilPLA TE

■arafs and faoead back yard. Insfot on Thaoia, MLS I4 r

I v A i l A B K  TO SERVF TOU
.«•atone

■ IhMtoMn 
ikUBlbai .

.toaatoi«

..« 4 9 1* 17

Aitorav Atoraedi 
Jaula bad Ml
Otoÿ*. Sodar

.tosstom

,.«a*torei

K

191

Ì
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VAMNTim WVEIINJ^
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 14 fmÌSt ***'*ì5*, IL!!̂THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 14

•t * on «ndeoring woy to let your voientin* know you can. Mm - 
MgM con b* cut*, rQmontic or poetic. Your declorotion oJ love will 

Volentine't heort in a very tpeciol woy! 
y** *•'•* shown to con>pose your speciol messoge. Re-
jneni^ , nomM count os port of the message. Valentine's Doy 
L^eUnnwderswittbeacceptedthroughAAonday, February I I ,  ItB5 ot5:00 p.m.

(Srarai* I  Vani«
Um )

MiRlmM Ottarge 
l lW w i*  

M - M - U i  
I I '»  • UM

v A A A

1. A A lA  '
11. 1A lA u .
11. 1A IT. lA

» a._______
•ei âës Are âvalk*l# Nelwleimmm

Far Mara li

OHp •  MaM WHh Year iaaM t  Aáirau WIti Faynaal 
Ta Tka Faaipa Haws, la i I1N Faaiga. Tata* TNN-I1M

121 Trucks For Sal* 122 Motorcycles

power ̂  steem steamer, also
T «ondi truck, SO fr----
float, older m<

TRUCK mounted 12S horse- 
' tarn a 
,S0fo 
mod

truck. aU-l7M731.

ONE owner IMS Silverado oom- 
loaded, bed canopy, k>w 

mileic^new condition. 1127 S. 
FM7ahF4l07.

lOat Silverado. Must sell,

âus take payments of $21 
a-7tfl.

Hendo-Kowosaki of Pompo 
716 W. Foster 666-3755

523 W. Foster Ois-Mll

ISat Suxuki 4 wheder. CaU after 
6 p.m. 6604606.

1963 Suiuki 460 Street bike has 
wmdshield and crash bar. 400 
actual miles. Like new. Price: 

-----  $1000. 883-3131 after 6 p.m.

Su^ i 4 wheeler, good con- 
4.04. djtipn. See at Coronado West 

Mobile Park, Space 45.

Mioa BUNNY ®by Warner Broe
m u « r  LCAsr’ iH i e
VKAe V3U SOT'tour 
CARBCrroaOP HARVE91BP Ate IMIDIVe truck.

ANP -THAT , . 
S A L O O T P P N T I  
0 5 T  A O M E .

FAI?/V\ PPE'&H

1079 1 ton dually Chevrolet 454, 
propane. Good shape. G.E. Gal- 
ford, Turkey, Texas, 
006^1161.

1909 Chevrolet 4 ton pickup. 
065-7870,699-1221.

1961 Ford pickup, 4x4. $7900. 70S 
E. Jordon.

1966 Ford tv ton flatbed, tool
boxes^ spot J, 6 cylinder, $400. 
1973 Chevrolet H ton 350 au-

124o Parts A Accessories

DEN ZEL TEVIS
a u c t i o n e e r
RE AL  E S T A T E  B R O K E R

(S06) aa5-74S4 PAMPA, TEXAS 79006

RM 370, 
$48-2466.

good condition. $650

124 Tires A Accessories

CUSTOM wheel doaeout sale, 61 
in stock. American Racing 
Wheels will be sold at cosf 
Firestone, 120 N. Gray.

OGDEN A SON
Expert Electronic 

lancibalancing 
665-8444

501 W.
wheel

Foster,

1973 Chevrolet tv ton 350 au
tomatic, tenper, MOO. 1976 Ford 
Sepercaib, \  ton, 460 automatic, 
air power, $1750. 1978 C 6 ^  
GMc 4 tv tm, 5 speed, 2 speed 
axel, straight air, power steer 
ing, 427. S,000 oruinal miles 
c l^ ,  $fe00. 665isfi

1962 Chevrolet. Headache rack, 
tool box. $6600. 665-2753.

1974 Ford 44 ton. Exedient 351 
Cleveland with 4-speed trans
mission. utility bed $1475. Take 
car trade in or make cash offer. 
1212 Gariand 666-7746.6694617.

CENTRAL Tire Works - re
treading, mud tires, used tires, 
vulcanizuig, flats. 6l8 E. Fre
deric. 689-3781.

FA6M TI6ES
New and used. Also24 hour farm 
service.

CUNGAN TIRE, INC.
834 S. Hobart to-4671

124a Parts A Accessories
NATIONAL Auto Salvage, Itv 
miles west of Pampa, H^hway 
60. We now have rebuilt alter
nators and starters at low 
prices. We appreciate your bus- 
mess. Phone«5-3222 or 665-3962

125 Boats A Accessories
OGDEN A SON

501 W. Foster 665-8444

New and Used Boats 
Downtown Marine 

665-3001

PARKER BOATS A MOTORS
301 S. Cuyler 609-1122

154 toot Caddo, 70 Horse Mer- 
cuty. $4500. 100̂  N. Somerville. 
865-7762.

2626 FIR 
ONLY $ 6 7 ^

Below m arket value for 
quick sole.

Fireplace in large fam ily 
room. 3 bedroom, 2 fu ll 
baths. 72' Lot. Double gar
age. Brick. Most desir^ le 
neighborhood. W as 
$75,000.

669-1221
665-34SA 66S-3560

t e r m
R E A  l _ T  V

669-2522

î a ^m REALTORS,.,_____
"Selling Pampa Since 1952"

9 OPEN HOUSES TODAY 
2:00-5:00 P.M.

COME SEE THEM AUH

1300 WILLISTON ...................... $75,000
1230 Christine .......................... $60,500
2220 N. Chrifty ........................ $49,000
1012 Sierra .................................$59,000
2217 Chestnut .......................... $57,900
2208 Evergreen ..........................$60,000
2713 Cherokee .......................... $82,500
2613 Comanche ........................ $67,000
2718 Comanche ........................ $67,000

F IC f  6 « V  1 S 7 7
M UMalevshkn
**-«-*- W  I I I I wvtOT̂ By ŵWŴ BvfWg
•eeky Cm6m . .. , 
tM diy i Mf a  . . .m--Aa---■wv eww^By • • > I

M erilyn O m ,  CM

J Î 0 S  C o H a v /P v n y to n  P a rk w o y

.a*S-«SS3 B « iia C « i ....................M S-M 67

.« e S 4 *4 7  O m B a tM  ................. M « - n i4

.M S 4 IM  tu b y  A lk n  ................. é éS -a ie S
a a e - n u  ittia ya n tifM  ...............M v -ra re
.4 *6 4 1 1 4  tayW M W rida« ....4 4 S -4 S 4 7
4 4 6 - a in  H .J. M aw w i ............... 4 *5-10*6

7  FM IS tm M rt ............... 666-6407
A mII *d «n n l«  <MI, CBS

FISftSGHITTBRS
Everyday Low P rices  

B lack  Tetra’s ....... .................... 5 9 ^

Mixed Swords . . . .  ....................3 9 '

___ Mixed Pieties . . .  ........ .............4 9 '

Baby Parakeets .............................................^6^*

Parakeet Seed i Lb. Bag..................................... 5 9 ^

Zebras ................................................... 29®

Baby C o c k a tile s ............ ............................* 4 0 ““
All Live Stock Guaranteed

THE LARGEST PET STORE IN THE PANHANDLE
1404 N. Banks 669-9543

COMPARE THEN DECIDE COMPARE THEN DECIDE COMPARE THEN DECIDE COMPARE THEN DECIDE

THANK YOU PAMPA FOR MAKING OUR 1st YEAR SO SUCCESSFUL
COMPARE THEN DECIDE COMPARE THEN DECIDE COMPARE THEN DECIDE COMPARE THEN DECIDE

PONTIAC
LIST PRICE

ANNIVERSARY
PRICE

1985 Pontiac Parisienne 14,845.00 1 3 , 1 3 4

1985 Pontiac Parisienne 15,378.00 1 3 , 5 8 7

1985 Pontiac Paritionno 16,065.00 1 4 , 3 7 4

1985 Pontiac Grand Prix 13,852.00 1 1 , 9 6 7

1984 Pontiac Parisionrto 13,334.00 1 1 , 2 6 1

1984 Pontiac Grand Prix 14,203.84 1 1 , 8 5 7

1984 Pontiac Grand Prix 11,886.00 9 9 3 9

1984 Pontiac Grand Prix 11,701.00 9 7 8 8

1984 Pontiac Phoonix 10,065.00 8 9 1 9

1984 Pontiac Phoonix 10,754.00 9 5 0 5

1984 Pontiac 6000 12,208.00 1 0 , 5 0 0

1984 Pontiac T1000 7571.00 6 6 6 6 ® ®

1984 Pontiac BonnoviUe 
Brougham

IAT79.00 1 1 , 8 2 9

1984 Pontiac Fioro 12,609.00 1 1 , 1 8 2

1984 Pontiac Fioro 12,609.00 1 1 , 1 8 2

1985 Pontiac STE 15,731.00 1 3 , 8 2 6

USED CARS
1985 Jeep Wagoneer LTD Only 
6,200 Miles ........................SAVE

1982 Datsun 280ZX Loaded only 
35,000 miles showroom new 
 $10,950.00

1984 Buick Park Avenue Loaded 
was 14,250.00 Anniversary Price 
..................................... $13,150.00

1983 Datsun Pickup Only  
 $4695.00

1983 GMC 112 Ton Pickup Loaded 
................................  .$8495.00

COMPARE THEN DECIDE

TOYOTAS
ANNIVERSARY 

________PtlŒ
W85 Toyota 10,024.00 9 3 3 7 ® ®

19B5 Toyota 9414 .OO 8 2 6 7 ® ®
Xtra Cab

Toyota n , 693.00 l O . d d S » ”

GMCS
LIST PRICE

ANNIVERSARY
PRICE

1984 GMC 
1/2 Ton

12,934.00 1 0 , 4 1 0

1984 GMC 
1/2 Ton

9319.00
7 4 3 9

1984 GMC 
1/2 Ton 13,738.00 1 1 , 3 6 4

1985 GMC 
1/2 Ton 13,839.00 1 1 , 6 5 3

1985 GMC 
1/2 Ton 13,652.00 1 1 , 4 9 4

1985 GMC
Jimmy 17,455.00 1 5 , 5 0 8

1984 GMC 
LitHo Jimmy 13,811.00 1 2 , 4 6 6

1985 GMC 
Suburban 4x4 18,812.00 1 7 , 0 0 0

1985 GMC 
Suburban 4x4 18,812.00 1 7 , 0 0 0

1984 GMC
Action Van 22,502.00 1 8 , 1 0 2

1984 GMC 
Action Von 21,578.00 1 7 , 4 5 2

BUICKS
ANNIVERSARY 

LIST PRICE PRICE

1985 Buick 
Skylark

11,865.00 1 0 , 6 9 7

1985 Buick 13,944.00 1 2 , 5 5 5
Regal *

1985 Buick 15,805.00 ] 4  |  T Q
Lesobr* limited *

1985 Buick 16,294.00 1 4  ^ 7 ALesabr* Umited' I *9 , J  /  O

1985 Buick 15,368.00 1 3  4 f t A  
Lesobr* Limited * O f H O O

1985 Buick 17,939.00 1 5 , 9 2 6
Park Avenue '

1985 Buick 1M 57.00 1 A  5 1 4 Ì O
Park Avenue

1985 Buick 30,233.00 | T  7 f t  C  Park Avenue I / , / 0 3

19B4 Buick 18,769.00 1 A  A Q O  
Riviera

roMPABE TM6M M Q DE *" COMPARE THEN DECIDE COMPARE THEN DECIDE COMPARE THEN DECIDE

COMPARE THEN DECIDE COMPARE THEN DECIDE CÒMPARt THEN D ECiof

8M BRITTEN
thon PONTIAC-BUUK-GMC-TOVOTA■ N3 w. FM tar 644-1671

COMPARE THEN DECIDE COMPARE THEN DECIDE COMPARE THEN DECIDE COMPARE THEN O BO D Ì



y, in w o ry  17, H M

SHOP and COMPARE
Waich For
S a te w a y ;s ,j,^ ^ p U  •

SAFEWAY HAS
n o o , o o o

JACKPOT
DRAWING

GREAT LOW PRICES!
TWO *2 5 TM0  WINNERS 
•ONE M5 TXn WINNER 
•ONE MOXXn WINNER 

K ' «FIVE ^JO O O  WINNERS
ALL WINNERS AUTOMATICALLY 

ELIGIBLE FOR JACKPOT DRAWING
II . il l B tn q o  p n i e s  . i r r  r r d rp rm - d ,  I h r  o d d s  of w in n m q  a J  A C K  P O T  p r i z e  w il l  be 2 1,01 51o  

|  | P <*on b o q «<n on O c t o b c r  3. 1 9 U 4  an d  IS s c h e d u l e d  to e n d  on  J a n u a r y  2 6 ,

^ B  I  c l a i m e d  b y  F e b r u a r y  2.  1 9 0 5  w i l l  b e  f o r f e i t e d

If you a re  not shopping at S a fe w a y , you could be paying too m uch fo r g roceries .

OKED HA
SHANK

PORTION
Water
AiMed

'pare Price, 
ompare Quality, 
^ y o u ’ll find 

The Best at 
Safeway! .lb.

¡BEEN BEAN
Short Cut

BUSH
ENGLISH
OUNTAIN

BUY ONE CET ONE..FREL>
ORIGiNAL

or
BUTTERMILK

Buy One 15-oz. Pkg. 
AUNT JEM IM A
WAFFLES

Get A Second Pkg.

A iM f R E t j

BREAD
SBURY 
1PIN' 
HOT 
LOAF 
White

Blossom Time

MILK
Homogenized Vitamin D

$189
■ Qal.

Mrs. Wright’s 
White

Bread
24 Oz.

3 1̂

ROUND STEAK
CENTER

CUT

Safeway
Fresh

Quality'
Beef!

SUNKIST NAVEL

ORANGES
SEEDLESS

Juicy 
Sweet!

• I
•  •

* I ’e t 'K i t z

COBBLER
PET-RITZ

FRUIT

Blackberry, 
Cherry, or 

Peach
26-oz.

Package

CHEESE
LUCERNE

AMERICAN
CHEESE
SIN6LES

12-oz.
Package

Sala Prio ts Effaotiva Thru 
January 29,1986 in 

Pampa
POSTAGE STAM PS AVAILABLE 

A T A U  SAFEWAYS

SAFEWAY PAYS YOUIS per pound 
for empty 
ahiminum  
cans!

e V S T A L  VANISH
1 1 4 9

WOÊKCLÊ0»
C lE A N B I

Sm  all 
tha ways you 
can saya at 
Safaway!

34<«Z. 
C o f h i e r l

QUID DRANOI
s II

LYSOL
•T

1 ^ 9 8
MsaiFaTAaT 

S P B A Y

RENUZIT

Buy One ’̂ bnroNE
TOUCH OF SCENT 
AIR FRESHENER
•alaW ALilNSPEIISa

Absolutely FREE

.J E T  OH...FKEII
^ 0 a a 4 1 i - 0 K . i

IBOWLCLEARBI
9al a SacoaW Qua

POTATOES
SCOTCH BUY 

FROZEN.

ILL PICKU

CAKE MIX

TUNA
[TUXEDO 

RATED 
[GHT

FPLE JUICI
WAONER
NATURAL

. 1 ( j (  V M  j

SUPER̂

I


